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, Library funds increase for 1990-91 
1J Hllery Livengood 
The Dally Iowan 

Sho d hours and an incom-
plete I . automation system 
J)lould be things of the past at 
libraries across the UI campus, 
thanks to additional funds 
Jpproved Saturday by the state 
Board of Regents. 

The board unanimously approved 
VI operating budgets for fiscal 
,ears 1990 and 1991 that include 
(Unds for library automation, com
puting and opening new buildings 
- areas that the board had allot
ted little funding in initial budget 

Physicists · 
demand Ul 
recognition 

The UI may lose nearly $20 mil
lion in research grants because of a 
~rceived lack of interest in sci

t ence. 
Several UJ faculty members 

[teSponsible for obtaining a $10.5 
~iiHon NASA grant may move to 
~t~,er university within the next 
~ars, says UI physicist Louis 

' F~k is part of a research group 
that is designing a camera that 

1 
wf{{ be on board the Polar space
craft, scheduled to launch in 1993. 

Frank said the U1 has not demon-
1 strated enough interest in the 

group's activities to make this 
' campus the best environment for 
1 their projects. 

Dwight Nicholson, chairman of the 
I U1 Physics and Astronomy Depart

ment, laughed when he heard that 
Frank said the scientists may leave 
the UI, and then declined to com
ment on how the loss of these 
scienti ts would affect the depart
ment. 

Ul President Hunter Rawlings 
said he was unaware that the 
scientists were considering a move. 

' He said the department's research 
is an important part of the m. 
"We've had a great tradition of 
first- rate research in this area," 
Rawlings said. 

The scientists are working on a 
camera that will photograph the 
northern lights and other compo
nents of Earth's atmosphere, 
including the ozone layer. 

"If you add up all the research 
1 contracts in the College of Liberal 

Arts and you. compare it with the 
contracts I have - I have a good 
fraction of it all," Frank said. 

The UI won the grant over other 
universities who were competing 
nationally. 

"It would be much easier to com
pete if you're at an institution that 
backs you," Frank said. 

Other universities, including the 
University of Michigan, UCLA and 
an institution in Germany, also 
participate in and follow the proj
ect, Frank said. 

"There's a lot of pressure on us to 
move this group to another univer
sity," he said. 

Other universities have offered 
positions to Frank's research 
group. These universities are more 
interested in science and offer an 
improved research climate, Frank 
said. 

"1 don't worry about recognition, 
but just a better environment. I'd 
like to see somebody take some 
interest," Frank said. 

This August the same group 
received an $8 million grant to 
design research equipment for a 
Japanese spacecraft. The grant 
was not publicized by the Ul 
administration. 

"That makes the engineers and ail 
the people that work trying to 
establish this small center of 
excellence over here sort of dis-
tree ank said. 

"I t , t perhaps that the uni-
See Frank, Page SA 

recommendations. 
At a special session in Iowa City, 

the regents approved a $164.9 
mi11ion general university operat
ing budget for the m for the fiscal 
year 1990, a 10.8 percent mcrease 
from the 1989 budget. The UI had 
requested $182 million for the 
year. 

AJso approved was the fiscal year 
1991 general university budget of 
$178.4 miJlion, an 8.2 percent 
increase from the approved 1990 
budget. The UI had requested 
$205.3 million. 

"The real problem at the universi
ties is the lack of funds," said 

Freezing fans 

Board President Marvin Pomer
antz. "They've just been holding 
things together by working in a 
survival mode. 

"(The board) muat aggressively 
seek out funds that will allow these 
institutions to meet their goals and 
achieve their aspirations," he said. 

The regents met during the s~ial 
session to approve the capital and 
operating budgets for the three 
regents universities. 

The board was scheduled to 
approve the budgets during its 
October meeting in Dubuque, but 
postponed its vote after university 
officials urged the board to recon· 

sider their requests. 
'"The special session helped us 

out," said Susan Phillips, m vice 
president for finance and univer
sity services. "' was really con
cerned that we would not have a 
chance to respond to the board's 
recommendations and that our 
concerns would not be addressed. 

"But this was definitely a worth
while process as the regents 
responded with additional funds in 
all of the areas we identified in 
October as critical for university 
operations,- she said. 

In October UI administrators iden
See Regenta, Page 5A 

The Dally lowall!Todd Mizener 

Toni lelrmoe and Diane Greenlee wrap themselves 
In a blanket attempting to •tay warm during the 
Iowa-Northwestern football game Saturday after-

noon In klnnlck Stadium. lelrmoe and Greenlee 
were attending the game with fellow Wilton March
Ing Band members. 

Harkin calls farm policy 'crazy'- · 
By Matt Devine 
The Daily Iowan 

Vice President George Bush's agri
culture policy should scare the 
dickens out of Iowa farmers, U.S. 
Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, said 
Friday. 

Harkin was in Iowa City Friday 
campaigning for 3rd District Rep. 
Dave Nagle, who is running for 
re-election against Republican Don 
Redfern. 

Harkin linked Bush with Reagan 
Administration farm policy that he 
said is misdirected. The 1985 Farm 
Bill mandated programs that con
trol supply by taking land out of 

See related interview ........ Page 4A 

production. But Harkin said Repu
blicans mismanaged the program 
by telling fanners to cut back 
acreage tilled to regulate supply, 
then rewarded them for overpro
duction. 

"That's crazy," he said. "You've 
got one foot on the throttle, one 
foot on the brake. And so farmers 
pour on the fertilizer and they 
raise as much as they can, because 
the more you raise the more money 
you get. It's absolutely nuts." 

A Dukakis farm program would 
advocate the present supply man-

agement system, backed by conser
vation practices and finding new 
uses for agricult.ural products, 
Harkin said. 

Critics of the program say Dukakis 
has not stipulated how it would 
wnrk, hP11inPR ARying it wm1lrl hP 
different than legislation co
authored by Harkin and Missouri 
Rep. Richard Gephardt that would 
set mandatory production controls. 

The Harkin-Gephardt bill would 
allow farmers to vote to impose 
production limits on themselves to 
tighten supply and drive up mar
ket prices. Opponents said the 
measure would limit free enter-

See Hertdn, Page 4A 
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Changes In regents' appropriations 

JniWy f9Cmjmended 
;, OctJber 

Rec:cmmonded Slid ttpprOVed 
it November 

FY 1990 FY 1991 FY 1990 FY 1991 
Opening 
new $336,000 $80,000 $982,000 $79,000 
buildings 

Library $0 $0 $400,000 $250,000 
automation 

Computing $750,000 $750,000 $1,500,000 $1,500,000 

SOURCE: Regents' documents 

Campaigns 
surge forwarCI 
in final days 
By The Associated Press 

Vice President George Bush and 
Gov. Michael Dukakis both laid 
claim Sunday to precious, last
minute momentum in their cam
paign marathon, the vice president 
confidently saying the tide was 
"moving in our direction" and his 
combative rival insisting he was 
"rocking and rolling" to an upset 
victory. 

The national polls said it would 

Dukakis 
rallies 
in Midwest; 
By S•r• Anderson 
The Dally Iowan 

ROCK ISLAND, nt. - In a final 
round of heartland appeaTances 
before Election Day, Michael Duka· 
kis stopped at the RlMCO Exhib
i.t\on CenteT heTe Sa.t\mla.-y to 
address a crowd dominated by 
farm-implement workers and UAW 
members. 

Dukakis took ofT his j1•cket and 
:::::...:==:::::::::..:::::::J rolled up his sleeves before 

take a Massachusetts Miracle for 
Dukakis to win on Tuesday. 
"There ain't no stopping us now 
unless we stop ourselves," sa1d the 
vice president. 

The political equivalent of a 
nuclear exchange occurred on tele
vision, where the Republicans and 
Democrats spent millions of dollars 
in advertising for the waning hours 
of the campaign. The two candi
dates bought time for 30-minute 
commercials on all three major 
networks for election eve on Mon
day. 

Both candidates battled the clock 
and physical exhaustion in a final 
drive to snare undecided voters 
and nail down the presidency. 

Gallup said Bush was ahead by 12 
percentage points. CBS and ABC 
made it 10. An NBC News-Wall 
Street Journal poll and another by 
Harris reported a five-point edge 
for the vice president and said 
there was still plenty of room for 
last minute changes. 

An Associated Press tabulation 
showed Bush leading for 356 elec-

See Elec:tion. Page 5A 

ad~ressing a cheering crowd of 
abOut 6,000 supporters. 

"I like your spirit,• he said. "It 
tells me one thing. We're going to 
win on Tuesday." 

During a speech designed to pro
cure votes from jobless union work
ers, Dukakis blasted Republican 
candidate George Bush for his 
failure to aid families in the Quad 
Cities area, which has been 
plagued by financial woes because 
of layoffs at major farm implement 
factories. 

"Mr. Bush said he was on the side 
of working families," he said. 
"Who is he kidding? Where was he 
when they closed J .l. Case and 
Farmall?" 

Dukakis said the vice president 
was in Washington at the time, 
working to create a tax-break pol
icy to benefit the rich. 

"He wants to make the rich in this 
country even richer," he said. 

Dukakis received a huge round of 
applause for his proposal that 60 
days notice be given before layoffs 
and for "a minimum wage that's a 
minimum wage and not a property 
wage." 

See Dukelds, Page 5A 

lowei\/Scott Norris 

Sen. Tom Harkin, D-lowa, •ddreuee a crowd at Joe's Place Frtd•y. 
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Today, a snow-proof 50 degrees! 

By Debor•h Gluba 
The Dally Iowan 

When comedian David Letterman 
donated scholarship money to hie 
alma mater, he specifically stated 
grades would not be part of the 
selection process. 

An incredible grade point average 
or catalog of past accomplishments, 
activities and philanthropic pur
suits are not considered of utmost 
importance for some scholarships. 

Scholarship guidelines often epe
cify unique qualities based on the 
whim of the donor. 

See related story ........ Page 3A 

The David Letterman Telecommu
nications Scholarship at Ball State 
University in Muncie, Ind., consid
ers artistic accomplishment and 
creativity key qualifications, while 
others reward students for being 
right- or left-handed, not smoking 
or living in a certain area of the 
country. 

John Gatling, the inventor of the 
Gatling Gun, established a fund for 
students with the surname Gatling 
or Gatlin at North Carolina State 

University - Raleigh. 
Personal habits may also be 

criteria for scholarship selection. 
At Amherst College in Amherst, 
Mass., there is a loan fund to 
benefit those who don't drink, 
gamble or smoke. 

Of course, non·tradition{llscholar
ships make up only a small per
centage of the millions offered each 
year. A majority of scholarships 
provide students with financial 
assistance based on need, grades or 
major area of study. Others use 
nationality, religion and civic 
involvement as selection criteria. 

The UI Office of Student Financial 
Aid provides a number of scholar
ships based on need and grade
point average. 

The office also makes students 
aware of special scholarships. For 
instance, Muscatine High School 
graduates may receive a small 
award for attending the Ul. 

UI awards include scholarships for 
athletes, Iowa farm students, 
World War I veterans' descendants 
and theatre, dance, art or music 
majo~. 

Pete Sidwell, Uf Assistant Director 
of Student Financial Aid, said 

-

students were given about 75 
academic acholarehipe for the 
1988-1989 academic year. 

"We work here on need-based 
scholarships,• he said. "Must of 
the non-need financial aid is 
awarded through the depart
ments." 

Funding for the different depart
ments' scholarships often comes 
from community organizations, 
businesses and professional societ
ies, he said. 

Current scholarship information is 
available through the Ul depart

See Scholarahip, Page SA . 
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CBS vice president wills 
gift to journalism school 

A bequest of $50,000 has been 
made to the liT Foundation from 
the estate of retired CBS-'IV Vice 
President Theodore F. Koop to the 
m School of Journalism and Mass 
Communications. 

Koop, a 1928 graduate of the UI 
School of Journa1ism, died July 7. 
His bequest allows for flexible 
funding, and the gift will be used 
wherever the need is greatest. 

'"This gift from Ted typifies his 
attitude toward the school," ea.id 
Kenneth Starck, professor and for
mer jounalisrn school director. "He 
was very appreciative of the educa
tion he received here and was 
generous with his praise of the 
school and the university." 

Koop was born in Monticello, Iowa, 
in 1907. After receiving a bachelor's 
degree from the UI, he joined The 
Associated Press in Des Moines as a 
reporter. He eventually was trans
ferred to the Washington, D.C., 
bureau where he served as an 
editor. 

Later, Koop joined the National 
Geographic briefly before serving in 
the U.S. Navy during World War fl. 
In 1948 he was appointed director 
of news and public affairs with the 
Columbia Broadcasting System in 
Washington, D.C. He was promoted 
to vice president of CBS News 
Washington in 1961 and retired 
from that position in 1975. He alao 
was a leading volunteer in the 
Washington, D.C., area for the UI 
Alumni Association and the UI 
Foundation. 
~ed was a pioneer in broadcast 

jounalism," Starck ea.id. "He's cre
dited with hiring Walter Cronkite 
and conceived the program, 'Face 
the Nation.' " 

l. Rutgers math professor 
visits Ul this week 

- ~ 

! 
: 

Prof~r~rD.N~umm 
Rutgers University will deliver a 
series of four lectures this week as 
part of the Department of Mathe
matics' Distinguished VISitor Lec
ture Series. 

Nussbaum's first lecture, which is 
intended for a general audience, is 
titled "Hilbert's projective metric 
and matrices" and will be delivered 
from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. today in 
Phillips Hall, Room 100. 

School Board o~ns 
negotiations to public 

r As required by law, the initial 
1 negotiations meeting between the 
j Iowa City Educational Support 
! Staff Association and the Board of 
~ . Directors of the Iowa City Commu-

nity School District is open to the 
public. 

The meeting is scheduled at 4 p.m. 
: today in the second floor conference 

room at the Central Administrative 
Office, 509 S. Dubuque St. 

; 
~ Nurses association 
: to meet Tuesday 
I 

! The 5th DistrictofthelowaNurses' 
Association will meet at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday on the Oakdale Campus at 
Oakdale Hall, Gold Room. The 
event will include a business meet
ing and a program titled -nte 
Nursing Shortage: Strategies and 
Solutions." 

All area nurses and nursing stu
dents are welcome to attend. For 
more information caiJ 351-4972. 

Mercy's maternity unit 
to hold SHARE meeting 

The monthly meeting of the 
SHARE support group will be held 
at 7:30 p.m. TueSday in the First 
Floor Conference Room of Mercy 
Hospital. 

SHARE is a support group for 
parents who have experience mis
carriage, stillbirth or infant death. 
This month's meeting will include a 
discussion on how to deal with the 
holidays, new traditions and ways 
to remember children. 

For more information contact Pat 
Williams, RN, Head Nurse of Mer
cy's Family Centered Maternity 
Care Unit, at 337-0576. 

Corrections 
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repor1 •s wrong or mtsleadtng a reQuest 
lor a cor~ec11on or ctar~hcatton may bt> 
made by contact•ng rhe Ed•tor at 
33~ 6030 A correct•on or craro l•catton 
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USPS t433 6000 
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Publlcattons Inc It f Commumca11ons 
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City Council efforts attract 
aluminum can plant, jobs 
By Heather Maher 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 100 area jobs will be 
created by a $10 million aluminum 
can company that plans to build a 
new plant in Iowa City soon. 

The project is a joint venture 
between the Ohio-based Central 
States Can Company and 
California-based Siligan Container 
Corporation, which will combine 
resources to form the new can 
company. 

The 100,000-square-foot plant will 
be located in the Iowa City Indus
trial Plant southeast of Iowa City 
on Highway 6 and will cost 
approximately $3 million to build. 
Nearly $7 million worth of equip
ment will produce aluminum cans 
and lids with an added feature 
never used before in the aluminum 
can manufacturing industry. 

The cans and lids will be coated 
with a revolutionary water-based 
plating, called electrophoretic 
coating, which makes the alumi
num more resistant to corrosion, 
said David Bliezzard, spokesman 
for Central States Can Company. 

The project got a welcome boost 
from the Iowa City Council Tues
day, when councilors approved two 

The 1 00,000-square-foot plant will be 
located in the Iowa City Industrial Plant 
southeast of Iowa City on Highway 6 and • 
will cost approximately $3 million to build. 

resolutions that will help with 
construction costs. 

The resolutions authorize Iowa 
City to apply for an Iowa Commu
nity Economic Betterment Account 
forgiveable loan in the amount of 
$300,000. They also permit the city 
to apply to the Iowa Department of 
Transportation Rail Assistance 
Program to help fund an $85,000 
rail spur to the plant. 

Although the companies have 
already signed a letter of intent 
with Iowa City, several factors 
remain to be addressed before the 
plans can be secured. 

The board of directors at both 
companies must approve the move, 
a lease agreement must be nego
tiated, state and local finacncing 
must be finalized and environmen
tal standards for sewage discharge 
must be approved. 

But Iowa City manager Stephen 

Atkins said he didn't expect too 
many problems with the details of 
the project. 

Local efforts- including the mea
sures taken at the Oct. 31 council 
meeting - such as a low-interest 
loan, competitive lease price and 
lower electric rates from Iowa
Illinois Gas and Electric Company, 
have already been approved to help 
make the plant's construction a 
certainty. 

Bliezzard said Iowa City was cho
sen for the plant site after an 
extensive search of potential loca
tions. The close proximity to the 
food packer's market was a major 
reason in the decision to come to 
Iowa City, he said. 

Iowa City Mayor John McDonald 
expressed excitement about the 
announcement, saying the plant 
and new jobs will be a "tremend
ous benefit" to the area. 

Wertz named Iowa Professor of Year 
By Cindy Hadlah 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Christopher A Wertz has been 
named Iowa Professor of the Year 
by the Council for Advancement 
and Support of Education. 

Wertz, a UI associate professor of 
Russian, was also named a bronze 
medalist in the nationwide 1988 
CASE Professor of the Year pro
gram from a field of nearly 500 
entries. 

Wertz said the CASE award was 
especially important to him partly 
because students took part in the 
nomination process by writing let
ters on his behalf. 

"I was very pleased and surprised 
to receive it," Wertz said. "It's 
important because of the student 
involvement and because teaching 

is a profession that doesn't often 
get the recognition it should." 

The CASE award was based on 
Wertz's ability as a teacher, service 
to the UI and his profession , 
achievements in teaching and 
scholarship and the achievement of 
former students. 

Ray Parrot, chair of the UI Rus
sian Department, said Wertz has 
earned the respect of both students 
and colleagues during his career at 
the UI. 

Parrot said Wertz's success as a 
teacher comes from his ability to 
communicate effectively with stu
dents. 

"He is able to take difficult mate
rial and present it in a clear and 
interesting fashion," Parrot said. 
"Not everyone can do that." 

Wertz was nominated for the 

CASE award by the UI Council on 
Teaching in recognition of Wertz's 
selection for one of only two UI 
Excellence in Teaching Awards for 
1987-88. 

Wertz, 47, began teaching at the 
U1 in 1977 after two years at the 
University of Wyoming. In 1980, he 
was promoted to associate profes
sor and served as acting chair of 
the UI Department of RuBSian in 
1985-86. 

Wertz has also taught at Middleb
ury College in Middlebury, Conn., 
Washington University in St. 
Louis, and the Defense Language 
Institute. 

AnativeofLakewood, Ohio, Wertz 
received a bachelor's degree from 
Columbia College in 1963 and a 
doctorate from the University of 
Michigan in 1971. 

Sistrunk fails to appear in court 
By The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - An arrest war
rant was issued Friday, Nov. 4, 
after former University of Iowa 
football player Dwight Sistrunk 
failed to appear in court to face 
drug charges, but Sistrunk's attor
ney said Sistrunk was on his way 
to Des Moines for the court pro
ceedings. 

"He's coming mto town," said 
attorney Alfredo Parrish; who is 
defending Sistrunk against a 

Police 
By Sara Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City woman reported to 
police that a man attempted to 
sexually assault a juvenile Satur
day, according to police reports. 

The man, who was identified as a 
white male with brown hair and 
green eyes, was taking the juvenile 
home from the comer of Court and 
Linn streets, and tried to undress 
her there, according to the report. 

The juvenile ran to a local youth 
home, according to the report. 

Report: Police observed a JUvenile 
leaving the Washington Street exit of 
the Old Capitol Center, 201 S. Clinton, 
with a folding knife in the open 
position, according to police reports. 

Officers took the knife from the 
juvenile, according to the report. 

Theft: An Iowa City man reported 
$200 stolen from his jacket Saturday 

eourts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
Friday with leaving the scene of a 
personal injury accident, according 
to Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Tomorrow 
Tomorrow notices must be printed 
nQatly. Incomplete notices will not be 
published. 

Tuesday · 
Narcotlca Anonymoua will sponsor a 
program at noon, 120 N. Dubuque St., 
Music Room. for people who want to 
stop using drugs. 
The Baptlat Student Union will spon
sor "Music as a Messenger" at 7 p.m. 
In the Union, Michigan Room. 
low• City Chor•lalr•• will rehearse 

• 

charge of possession of cocame 
with intent to distribute. 

Sistrunk, 23, was originally sched
uled to appear at a U.S. district 
court preliminary hearing Thurs
day in Des Moines. When he failed 
to appear, Judge William Stuart 
ordered an arrest warrant issued if 
Sistrunk did not show up by 10 
a.m. on Nov. 4. 

Parrish declined to say why 
Sistrunk had failed to appear in 
court. Sistrunk was free on $25,000 
bond and allowed to return to his 

hometown of Dayton, Ohio. Parrish 
had earlier said he has had diffi
culty contacting Sistrunk. 

Sistrunk's trial was originally 
scheduled to begin Monday. A 
court spokeswoman said no new 
trial date had been set Friday. 

Sistrunk was arrested after drug 
agents acting on a tip searched his 
apartment July 14 and found 5 
ounces of a white powder in a 
shaving kit in the refrigerator. The 
powder later was determined to be 
cocaine, authorities said. 

while he was working at the Highlan- credit cards, a driver license and other 
der Inn and Supper Club, Highway 1 miscellaneous cards, according to the 
and Interstate 80, according to police report. 
reports Report: An Iowa City man reported 

A college identification card and a being harassed Saturday at City Park, 
house key were also stolen, according Park Road, according to police 
to the report. reports. 

The man also had a small tape The person reported being followed 
player m the Jacket pocket, which was or harassed on several occassions by a 
not stolen but that he believed the white male In his mid-forties with short 
suspect may have touched, according hair and a big nose, according to the 
to the report. report. 

Officers will fingerprint the player for The man flied a written statement 
possible pnnts of the suspect, accord- with Iowa City police Saturday, 
ing to the report. according to the report. 

Theft: An Iowa City woman reported Report: Iowa City Post Office offi-
her purse and a brown leather jacket clals reported a disturbance at the 
stolen Saturday while she was at the · office, 400 S. Clinton St., ThurSday 
College Street Club, 121 E. College St., evening. 
according to police reports. Officials reported a black male 

The woman was getting a drink and inside the office yelling that he was 
socializing with other friends when the Jesse Jackson, according to the 
items were stolen, according to the report. 
report. The man was escorted from the 

The purse contained $70, a wallet, building, according to the report. 

Patrick Joseph Dailey, 22, 1816 
Lakeside Drive, was charged with 
allegedly leaving the scene of a 
motor vehicle accident in which 
someone was probably injured, 
according to court records. 

Investigation by Iowa City police 
revealed that Dailey was the driver 
and BQ!e occupant of a vehicle that 

from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in the 
Agudas Achlmn Synagogue, 602 E. 
Washington. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices tor 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 

' 

left the scene. Dailey allegedly had 
not intended to report the accident 
or contact law enforcers, according 
to court records. 

The defendant was released from 
custody on his own recognizance. A 
preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Nov. 22, according to court 
records. 

sent through the mail, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be olearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must Include the name and 
phone number, which wltl not be 
published, of a contact person In caae 
of questions . 

SURVIVE THE HOLIDAYS!! 
Leom to eat, enjoy and lose weight 

With the help or Weight & Wellness Management 
you con avoid overeating. the •aturted• feeling 

and/or added pounds that so often accompany the holiday 

Buy 6 Weeks of 
Weight Loss Program 

And Get 2 Weeks 
FREE 

WEIGHT A WELLNESS 
MANAGEMENT 

2403 Towncrell Ln. •lowtO, 

338-9775 
0.-4 6 0,0.- llif IUU 

20th.Annual Band Extravaganza 
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NASA grant allows scientists 
to study Earth's atmosphere 
By Kathleen Brill 
The Dally Iowan 

A $10.5 million NASA grant to 
design and test a computer
controlled camera will allow UI 
scientists to closely observe plasma 
in the Earth's atmosphere and to 
take vivid pictures of the northern 
lights. 

UI ics Department faculty 
mem • Louis Frank, John Cra
ven, Kent Ackerson and graduate 
student John Sigwarth are part of 
a team of UI scientists that will 
build the camera for the Polar 
spacecraft, scheduled to be 
launched in 1993. 

The camera, caJied a visible ima
ger, will photograph an entire ring 
of aurora borealis, or the northern 
lights, stretching over Siberia, Nor
way and Canada. Computers will 
send messages to direct the camer
a's mirrors so it can find the 
correct position to take the photo
graphs. 

The camera will allow scientists to 
capture photos of atmospheric for· 
mations as small as 100 yards 
wide. 

"We'll try to figure out what 

makes the aurora tick: Frank Frankcomparedtheatmosphereto 
said. a television screen, saying elec-

Bygoinghigh above the Earth, the trona attack the screen of a televi
camera will be able to photograph sion to create enough color to form 
the entire ring of northern lights, pictures, just as charged particles 
which cannot be fully seen from • bombard Earth's atmosphere. 
the ground. The camera will take "We're trying to find out how this 
pictures every few seconds, creat- power supply for nature's TV set 
ing the effect of a movie, Frank works," Frank said. 
said. The camera's photographs of 

The camera will also take global northern lights will help scientists 
photographs of Earth's ozone layer, understand plasma. Plasma, which 
he said. makes up 99 percent of the uni-

Some scientists believe that large verse, is the key to understanding 
land masses over the north pole how stars shine and how the 
and air circulation patterns have galaxy and universe work. Frank 
protected the Northern Hemi- also wants to learn how beams of 
sphere from suffering an ozone electrons made up of plasma enter 
deterioration as severe as in the our atmosphere. 
Southern Hemisphere, he said. The camera will also increase 

Special color filters and the earner- scientists' abilty to examine light· 
a's ability to photograph at high ning and to look at the glows of 
speed allow scientists to look glob- bioluminescent marine life. Scien· 
ally at the ozone layer to see if tists first detected bioluminescence 
there are major trends in the with a less powerful camera on the 
reduction or increase of the ozone Dynamic Explorer spacecraft in 
layer in the Northern Hemisphere, 1981 but could not verify their 
Frank said. finding because the glow was 

But the UI scientists will mainly stirred up by the movements of a 
focus on how energy from the sun ship located in the Arabian Sea, 
is drawn into Earth's atmosphere which made the information classi-
and how the northern lights form. tied. 

Rawlings cites drugs, 
crime cis top priorities 
By Andy Brownstein 
The Daily Iowan 

choice among high-school and col
lege students," he said. 
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Routledge 
Routledge Publishing Company and the University Book Store present 

ECTURE SERIES 

John Fiske, author of Television Culture and Readinz Television. 
(Departmental co-sponsors: Communications/Corroboree/P.O.RO.I. Institute 

for Cinema and Culture). Monday, Nov. 14, 3:30 p.m. 

Gayatri Chakravorty Spivak, author of In Other Worlds. 
(Departmental co-sponsors: English/Comparative literature). 

Monday, Nov. 14, 8:00p.m. 

"Scholarly Publishing Today, a panel discussion led by Routledge 
President, John von Knorrin~ and Editorial Director and Vice President, 

William P. Germano. Tuesday, Nov. 15, 3:00 p.m. 

E. Ann Kaplan, author of Rocking Around the Clock and editor of the 
forthcoming Postmodernism and its Discontents. (Departmental co-sponsors: 
Communications/Corroborree/P.O.R.O.I., Institute for Cinema and Culture). 

Wednesday, Nov. 16, 7:00p.m. 

, OUTLEDGE BOOK EXH/81 

Monday, Nov. 14, 8:06 a.m.-8:00p.m., South Room, IMU 
Tuesday, Nov. 15, 8:00 a.m.-3:00p.m., South Room, IMU 

'RECEPTION 

Monday, Nov. 14, 5:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m., North Room, IMU 

0% DISCOUN-r. 

On all Routledge titles, Nov. 14- Nov. 19 
LECTURES ARE LOCATED IN THE TRIANGLE BALLROOM, IMU AND ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. 
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the residence halls to meet an 

A-___ ...... __ Founctaoon Without being specific about what 
restrictions will be placed on the 
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restrictions," and that the UI 
administration will "ask students 
about what rules will be made, 
instead of composing them." 
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AFFAIRS AND DEAN OF FACULTIES and mark 
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increasing alcohol and crime prob
lem on campus. 

Appearing before the annual 
meeting of the UI Parent's Associa
tion, Rawlings said residence hall 
restrictions are just part of an 
agenda of change at the Ul that 
will include more stable tuition 
and better faculty-student rela
tions. 

Rawling said alcohol-related inci
dents are occuring at the UI and 
other national campuses that he 
feels are "extremely worrisome." 

"Alcoholism is leading to violence 
and, we are finding, a new racism," 
he said. 

He cited the recent shootings at 
Michigan State University and the 
University of California-Berkeley 
as examples of a crisis that needs 
to be dealt with on the local and 
national levels. 

Meeting with university presidents 
and high-school administrators, 
Rawlings has found that alcohol 
abuse is starting more and more on 
the pre-college level , where many 
students establish their drinking 
habits. 

The main cause of this increase, he 
said, is that the drug problem in 
America is lessening. 

"Since drugs became harder to 
obtain, alcohol is now the drug of 

Rawlings also discussed UI tuiti 
and overcrowding problems, which The Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculties is the chief academic officer of The 
~:;a~:u;;~' ;;:::~~ng otT over the University of Iowa. Reporting directly to the President, the Vice President is responsible for the 

"We have reached a time now overall supervision of all academic programs; faculty and academic administrative appointments; 
where we can take the burden 
students," he said. "Tuition academic promotiOn and tenure deciSiOnS; COllegiate budgets; StrategiC academiC planning; and 
increases in the next few years affirmative action in the academic area. The Vice President is concerned with all aspects of student 
will be on or about the rate of 
inflation." affairs. The Vice President works with the president, other university vice presidents, collegiate 
st~;~~~~~l~t~~. t~wi17~;:a:~~~ deans, faculty, and student leadership to maintain and improve the quality of undergraduate, 
that in the coming years "we graduate, and professional educational programs as well as the quality of life on campus. 
certainly won't grow - we'll add The Vice President for Academic Affairs should have achieved professorial rank, be a scholar and 
more faculty and a few more '" 
facilities." teacher of acknowledged accomplishment, and be capable of providing academic leadership for a 

Throughout his speech, Rawlings h · h · · AI h h d · · · · b h. hi d · bl 
emphasized the need to bridge the COmpre enSIVe researc UniVerSity. t OUQ a m1n1strat1Ve expenence may e IQ y es1ra e 
gap between students and faculty. qualification, it is not an absolute prerequisite. The President and the committee are particularly in-

"Life in the residence halls is not 
only like a foreign country to terested in identifying qualified women and minority candidates. 
administrators, it's like a hostile The position will be available on July 1, 1989. Screening will begin immediately. 
foreign country," he sa id. "It 
seems that students have one life, nominations or applications to: 
~~: t~~~~t~h~~sn:;eo;t;:;e~~!e and PROFESSOR DONALD N. McCLOSKEY 

Please send 

' 
Rawlings said he has made many Chair, Search Committee for the Vice President 

!~~al~d t~ r;~~;~n:dh:~~de~n~ for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculties 
alike to come together and make 1 01 Jessup Hall, The University of Iowa, Iowa City, lA 52242 
the UI a more tightly knit commu-
nity. 

'Systems' enters 17th year 
......... as mental health faci I ity 
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As peace officers in the Johnson County area. we've all worked with Bob Carpenter 
in the performance of our duties. We know from experience of Bob's cooperation with 
our departments. He is a dedicated and capable law enforcement professional. 
These qualities make him our choice for Sheriff of Johnson County and 
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By Lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

A handful of local families never dreamed 17 years ago that a program 
they started would expand to 350 employees and a yearly operating 
budget of $3.3 million. 

"Systems (Unlimited) is in its 17th year. Basically, it was founded by a 
handful of local families who were concerned about what services to 
provide for their children after they were unable to care for them in 
their homes," Duane McKillip, director of service coordination, said. 

"In the late 70s and early 60s there weren't a lot of community-based 
services," McKillip said. "Many times, people with mental retardation 
or other developmental disabilities were institutionalized, because 
there weren't other options available." 

Helen Saxton was one of the original founders. She participated on a 
Johnson County Association for Retarded Citizens Committee that 
formed Systems Unlimited. 

Saxton said,''The original concern was what happened, once the 
parents died, to the child. 

"It originally started out as a residential program," Saxton said. "They 
never dreamed it would grow into the programs they have now." 

Part· time UI student Jill Jaacks, 24, has been a supervised adult living 
counselor at a Systems Unlimited apartment for three months. 

"Everyone thinks they're on a lower level than we are, but they have 
the same real-life responsibilities we have," Jaacks said. "Sometimes 
they just need a little help handling them." 

She supervises three women whose ages range from 25 to 37 years old. 
The w en are classified as mildly mentally disabled. 

S , d her job is more rewarding than people think. In the past three 
month.,, her clients have progressed to being able to go to the bank 
without being told and writing a correct check by themselves. 

"It's really satisfying when they're able to do something by themselves 
that's right," Jaacks said. 

Jaacks said she was surprised when she realized she could talk with 
her clients on a personal level. 

"It amazed me at first that you could sit down and have an almost 
intellectual conversation with them, I guess," Jaacks said. 

Systems Unlimited operates three main programs, a residential 
program that consists of group homes and apartments for children and 
adults; the Nelson Center, a work-activity center; and an in-home 
program called FACT, Family and Child Training . 

"The parents really need help with these newborns with handicaps, 
and they don't know where to tum," Saxton said. 

McKillip said the goal of the residential program is to teach 
independent living skills to clients. Some clients are able to leave the 
supervised living situations and live independently. 

"In the past year, six people, who are currently living independently, 
were in the residential program," McKillip said. 

Systems Unlimited primarily serves a seven-county area. The non
profit organization is mainly funded by county and state funds. 

we'll be voting for Bob Carpenter on November 8. We urge you to 
vote for him, too. 

Jean Bryant 
Retired Chief Civil Deputy 
Johnson County Sherijf s Department 
17 Years Service 

Lyle Dickinson 
Retired Captain 
Iowa Highway Patrol 
32 Years Service 

Emmett Evans 
Retired Chief 
Iowa City Police Department 
23 1/2 Years Service 

Richard "Burt" Falls 
Retired Captain 
Johnson County SheTi[f' s Department 
19 Years Service 

William "Newt" Holland 
Retired Patrolman 
Iowa City Police Department 
23 Years Service 
Retired Chief Civil Deputy 
Johnson County Sheriffs Department 
15 Years Service 

Gary Hughes 
Sheriff 
Johnson County Sheriffs Department 
18 Years Service 

Richard "Dick" Lee 
Retired Captain 
Iowa City Police Department 
32 Years Service 

PatrickJ. McCamey 
Retired Captain, Former Chief 
Iowa City Police Department 
27 Years Service 

Maynard Schneider 
Fonner Sheriff 
Johnson County Sheriffs Department 
8 Years Service 

Wendell Simonson 
Retired Officer 
Iowa Conservation Commission 
40 Years Service 
These officers devoted 254 1/2 years to 
public service in the Iowa City-Johnson 
County community. 

Paid for by the Bob Carpenter for Sher1rT Committee, Do lotH Slade, Time Unndt. co·chalrpenorlll 
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Interview 

Tom Harkin 
On Dukakis, populism and the Supreme Court 

U.S. Sen. Tom Harkin's term won't 
expire until 1990, but the 
48-year-old Democrat has been no 
stranger to the campaign trail this 
year. He has stumped for 3rd 
District Rep. Daue Nagle and the 
Michael Dukakis-Lloyd Bentsen 
presidential ticket. 

Harkin is a dyed-in-the-wool 
populist and argues that "too few 
people have too much money and 
too much power." He is a vocal 
critic of American military 
intervention in Central America 
and is ranked highly by liberal 
interest groups. He serves on the 
Senate Appropriations, Agriculture, 
and Labor committees. 

He was interviewed for The Daily 
Iowan by political reporter Matt 
Deuine. 

Dl: Michael Dukakis has only 
recently embraced Us-vs.-Them 
populist themes that you are 
known for. 

HARKIN: I know. And ever since 
he did, he took off in the polls. 

Dl: But he's a late-comer to the 
ideology, don't you think? Does 
that point to a lack of focus in 
his campaign? 

HARKIN: It's not that he doesn't 
feel that way. It's just that · 
maybe it's because of where he's 
from in Massachusetts, I don't. 
know. But he's not been able to 
really express it. And I think a 
couple weeks ago he started 
expressing it in terms that people 
can latch on to. And that's the 
populist message - that the gov
ernment should be on our side, 
that we need people fighting for 
the little guy, the little woman, the 
average American. And showing 
what those policies are. And he's 
been using that populist message. 

Dl: Populism seems to be some· 
thing that strikes at the heart 
of what Democrats are aJI 
about. And Dukakis missed it. 

HARKIN: Well - I don't think 
that he missed it, I think that he 
just had a different way of 
approaching it. And again, to be 
able to get votes from people, you'd 
better be able to talk their lan
guage. And you've got to say things 
in ways and in terms that people 
can latch on to. That's why I think 
it didn't get through his advisers, 
maybe his people that are around 
him, until finally I think he 
decided - I really think that 
Dukakis struck out on his own on 
this populism. I think he finally 
said to his people, "I'm gonna say 
it the way I feel like saying it." 

And once he did that and threw 
away the script, then he started 
going up (in the polls). 

DI: Dukakis wants to expand 
the rovernment to develop pol· 
icies like trade, child care, 
health insurance, antitrust 
enforcement, etc. Some have 
called him a "frugal New 
Dealer." But how can you 
expand government without 
increasing spending? 

HARKIN: It's not expanding gov
ernment. It's redirecting govern
ment. See, that's the populist mes
sage I've been preaching for a long 
time. That's why I've never classed 
myself as a- quote - liberal. The 
liberal approach in the past has 
been if you've got a problem, you 
get the government in there to help 
do something about it. The populist 
approach is, if you've got a prob
lem, what causes the problem? 
Let's fix that. So the populist 
approach is, don't expand govern
ment, redirect it . .. In so many of 
these areas - in crime, in welfare 
- by redirection of the govern
ment toward the basic problem, 
rather than trying to patch up 
something later on, you save 
money and you have a smoother· 
running system. 

Dl: Congre88 has shown some 
pattern as far as viewing a 
presidential election as a man· 
date on a candidate's pro· 
grams. How will Congress 
respond to the new candidate's 
foreign policy or social pro
grams if it feels he was elected 
on the basis of his views on the 
Pledge of Allegiance? 

HARKIN: The House and the 
Senate will be controlled by the 
Democrats. So, if Bush were 
elected, he isn't going to be able to 
ram through a lot of stuff. Duka· 
kis? I think if Dukakis were elected 
we could see some really great 
pieces of legislation early next 
year, because we'd work together, 
get some of these things through, 
start changing some of these things 
around. 

Dl: On foreign policy, other 
than peripheral issues like 
drugs and trade, nothing, 
again, has really been hit. 

HARKIN: Yeah, there hasn't been 
much of a discussion on foreign 
policy. 

DI: What foreign policy choices 
are facing the next president? 

HARKIN: The next president is 
going to have to confront, perhaps 
the most serious - I think as 
serious as the Soviet Union - is 

Third World debt. It is incredible. 
It is mounting. People can't meet 
their payments. They're using all 
the internal money that they're 
able to raise now just to pay the 
interest. payments, which means 
they can't import things, they can't 
raise their standard of living. Peo
ple are getting poorer, hunger's on 
the increase in Latin America. And 
it is ripe for revolution. Now Bush's 
response is, "Hey, we're going to 
move in there with troops." That's 
Bush's military response. That'll 
just fan the names of revolution 
throughout Latin America , tum all 
of Latin America against us. Again, 
Dukakis understands, as (Sen.) 
Bill Bradley (0-N.J.) understands, 
that that debt has got to be 
renegotiated with Latin Ameriaa. 
Otherwise we are going to have a 
conflagration from Mexico on 
south. And it would just be devas
tating. That is a big, big issue. And 
again, no one's talking about it. 

Dl: On the Supreme Court we 
have two aging liberal justices 
in Thurgood Marshall and Wil· 
liam Brennan. How much of a 
role does the next president 
have in tipping the balance? 

HARKIN: A lot. Marshall and 
Brennan probably could not last 
another six years, and they're 
going to retire - probably retire. 
And they could be replaced by 
Robert Bork. I mean, Bush said -
still says - that he would like to 
have Robert Bork on the Supreme 
Court. He has said that, publicly. 
So those are the kind of people 
you're going to get on the Supreme 
Court if Bush is president. This 
could be disastrous for the 
Supreme Court for the next gener
ation of Americans. I think a lot of 
young people who are perhaps 
contemplating voting for Bush 
don't understand that - that 
you're going to get Supreme Court 
justices that are going to do just 
the opposite of what they say. A 
conservative Supreme Court is 
supposed to respect individual 
rights and liberties. But the Robert 
Barks - and the (Associate Justice 
Antonin) ScaliaR and others that 
have been put on, they want to get 
into your bedroom, they want to 
get into your personal life, they 
want to get into what you say and 
what you write. They want to 
intrude more into your personal 
lives than any of the Supreme 
Courts for the last 50 years. And 
that scares me. 

Dl: How stiff would Senate 
opposition be to Supreme 

Tom Harkin 

The House and 
the Senate will be 
controlled by the 
Democrats. So, if 
Bush were 
elected, he isn't 
going to be able 
to ram through' a 
lot of stuff. 
Dukakis? I think if 
Dukakis were 
elected we could 
see some really 
great pieces of 
legislation early 
next year. 

Court nominations under a 
Bush Administration? 

HARKIN: Well, I think very stiff. 
There might be some tremendous 
battles, because we want a balance 
in the Supreme Court - we don't 
want it too far left, we don't want it 
too far right. We want it moderate. 
So if (Bush) were elected and he 
sent down people like Bork, I 
mean, he'd be in for a real battle. 

J-letrJcill ______________________________________________ ~ _______________________ eo __ n_tin_u_~ __ tro_m __ pa_9_e_1A_ 

,prise and penalize consumers with 
higher food prices. 

George Bush and Republican con· 
gressional candidates have 
attempted to tie their Democratic 
rivals to the bill, which received 
almost no support. on congressional 
agriculture committees. Dukakis 
has never endorsed the proposal. 

Harkin drew fire from Republicans 
last week when he stepped away 
from the bill he co-authored and 
set his sights on finding "new 
options" before Congress reconsid
ers its farm package in 1990. 

Another piece ofHarkin's proposed 
farm legislation seeks to redirect 
agriculture funds toward research 
to find new uses for commodities. 
The bill has won support from both 
sides of the political fence, but 
Dukakis has ranked it as one of his 
top agricultural priorities. 

Harkin said 95 cents of every 
dollar allocated for research goes 
into studies to increase production, 
while only a nickel is spent to 

locate new markets for commodi
ties. 

"So we're spending practically half 
a billion dollars a year on how to 
produce more," he said. "Yet we're 
paying farmers to take land out of 
production. Nonsense. Dukakis 
wants to reverse that." 

Harkin said the next president 
won't be forced to raise taxes, 
despite some economists' forecasts 
that say a tax hike is unavoidable. 

The Iowa senator said Dukakis's 
plan to collect unpaid taxes is 
workable, and that Bush warnings 
of IRS harassment of the middle 
class are unfounded because most 
American families pay their taxes. 

"Bush has missed the point," he 
said. "I want the IRS, by gosh, to 
examine very closely the books of 
some of the rich and super-rich to 
see if they're paying their fair 
share. But the average American, 
what've they got to hide?" 

Some economists say deficit reduc
tion is a continuing trend, requir· 
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"You can't spend Social Security trust 
fund money on military, welfare, farm 
payments or anything like that. You take 
that out and the deficit really hovers 
around $195 billion."- U.S. Sen. Tom 
Harkin, D-lowa 

ing only modest, sensible action by 
the next chief executive. The 
budget deficit peaked at $221.17 
billion in 1986, but tapered off to 
$155 billion for the fiscal year 
ending September 30. 

The deficit is getting worse, not 
better, Harkin said. And the posi
tive numbers are illusory, created 
by the addition of social security 
trust fund surpluses in deficit 
calculations. 

"You can't spend Social Security 
trust fund money on military, 
welfare, farm payments or any-

thing like that," Harkin said. "You 
take that out and the deficit really 
hovers around $195 billion." 

Harkin said U.S. businesses are 
also straining the economy by 
running up mammoth debts from 
leveraged buyouts, which are 
takeovers financed by borrowing. A 
recession could theoretically bank
rupt businesses that are borrowed 
to the hilt, leading federal officials 
to ask Congress to revise tax laws 
that would complicate leveraged 
buyouts. 
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INTERESTED IN TRANSPORTATj&~? 
Consider a career tn planning. The Gra<Wd 
Program in Urban and Regional Planning is a 
two-year professional master's degree prog-

ram offering specializations in transportation or 
infrastructure planning. Emphasis is placed on''

acquisition of technical skills that can be appliedto 
the analysis of a broad range of problems and 

policies relating to such things as public transit , highway 
finance, or the land use and economic development implica

tions of infrastructure investment. 
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BARTON & GUESTIER 
BEAUJOLAIS NOUVEAU 1988 

Coming Soon ... Order Now! 

"The Facts" 
Wine Nam•t Beaujolais Nouveau 
" Beaujolais" is a region in France 
and "Nouveau" is a French word 
for "new" or "recent" 

Producer: Borton & Guestier 

Grape Typ•: Gamay 

Method of Fermentatlonl "Cor· 
bonic Mocrotion" - Instead of the 
usual procedure of crushing red 
gropes so that the fermenting 
juice stays in contact with the 
skins. ripe grope bunches ore left 
in sealed tanks without being 
crushed for a period of about 
seven days. Fermentation tokes 
place very slowly In the tonk. 
under a blanket of carbon dioxide. 
After a week the gropes are 
pressed and the juice is allowed to 
continue fermenting to dryness. 
Since very little tannin and extract 
is available through carbonic 
maceration. the method Is usually 

PRE·ARRIV AL SALE 
When order is placed 

before November 15th 
$6..98 per bottle 

POST ·ARRIVAL PRICE 
$7.99 per bottle 

performed only on wines dtstint<l 
to be consumed during their first 
or second year. 

Date Bottles May Be Opened: 
12:00 a.m . November 17th 

"The Romance" 
Each year about mid-November, 

France's Beaujolais region 
releases a red wine made from 
Gamay gropes that only week1 
before were on the vine basking 1 

in the sun. Through a fermenta· 
lion method called "Carbonic 
Maceration", a delightfully fruity 
"quaffing" wine is made ond 
ready for consumption in on 
unusually short production time of 
two months. 

In France, the release of th•s 
wine is cause for much celebra· 
lion. People gather In their 
favorite restaurants and ban and 
anxiously await the stroke:of m~. 
night on the determined day In 
November when law declares tho! 
the new vintage may be tasted. 

This tradition has caught on in 
the U.S. with stories of New Yorli 1 

restouranleurs hiring the Con· 
corde so that they might be the 
first to serve Beaujolais Nouveau. 

Due to on agreement with tht 
french government, hiring the 
Concorde is no longernecassaryos 
we are able to take early delivery 
of this wine and In turn supply our • 
customers in sufficient time that 
they might open their first bottles 
of Nouveau at the some moment 
they ore being opened in France. 

glorious bricial registry 

Silverplate Bowl $250 
design by richard meier. 

m.c. ginsberg jewelers, inc. 

110 east washington 
iowa cify. iowa 52240 

800·373·1702 
319·351-1700 
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Scholarship ______ eo_ntinu_edfro---'--mpage-'----1A 

mental otlices and bulletin boards. 
The Ul libraries also carry refer
ence books listing awards and 
application procedures. 

Locating scholarships among off
campus sources takes some effort, 
but computerized search compa
nies may provide students with 
guidance about scholarship pro
grams throughout the country. 

Still, students should realize what 
the company will do for them and 
consider its reputation before 
making a financial commitment, 
Sidwell said. 

"I've had students bring in results 
on what they've got from some 
scholarship programs, and I've yet 
to set one benefit from thetn,~ 
he sa., 

He pointed out a letter that stu
dents in the UI College of Engi
neering received last week from 
College Scholarship Finders, a 
California scholarship search com
pany. 

The letter requested students to 
send $57 to the company in 

An incredible grade point average or 
catalog of past accomplishments, 
activities and philanthropic pursuits are 
not considered of utmost importance for 
some scholarships. 

exchange for placement on a com
puterized scholarship-finding net
work. 

"I would encourage them to 
research that but not to the point 
when they are going to invest a 
large sum of money, which $57 
dollars is, to not get anything out 
of it," he said. 

He said about 80 percent of the 
students he has dealt with have 
not been satisfied with computer
ized college scholarship searches. 

A spokesperson for College Schol
arship Finders, San Diego, Calif., 
said typical awards range from 
$800 to $1,500 and are from pri
vate sector sources. 

"Anyone who has money to offer, 
we try and get as sources,• said 
Michael Railer, a supervising 
counselor for College Scholarship 
Finders. 

He said students receive a scholar
ship listing designed to individual 
majors and interests. 

The application process is the 
student's responsiblity, but if the 
student does not receive at least a 
$57 award within 90 days, the 
company will return the processing 
fee. 

RaUer said students could get a lot 
of the same infonnation from books 
but the computer provides a faster, 
more efficient search. 

Du ka ki s _____ eo_nl_inu_ed _from..._;..p-=-age-1A Frank __ 
The Massachusetts governor's 

speech accused the Bush campaign 
of counting its electoral votes pre
maturely. 

"Mr. Bush is coasting. We're 
fighting back. He's slipping and 
we're surging," Dukakis said. uHe 
thinks he's inherited the White 
House. I think you've got to earn 
the right to be the president of t.he 
United States." 

During 'the rally, Dukakis 
repeated a promise he made while 
campaigning before last year's 
Iowa Caucus - to bring the first 
regional economic development 
conference of his presidency to 
Davenport. 

Before Dukakis appeared, U.S. 
Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, 
launched into a speech aimed at 
tying Republican candidate George 
Bush with former president 
Richard Nixon. Calling Nixon the 
father of the modern Republican 
party, Harkin said both men had 
substantially changed their stances 
on issues prior to election time. 

"Just now he's a guy who wants to 

eat pork rinds and listen to country 
western music?" he said. "Just as 
there was no new Richard Nixon in 
1968, there is no new George Bush 
in 1988." 

Dukakis also made an impas· 
sioned plea for the votes of the 
area's large Hispanic population, 
making repeated references to the 
Hispanic veterans immortalized on 
Hero Street in nearby Silvis. 
Eighty-seven Hispanic men and 
women from the neighborhood saw 
combat during World War II and 
the Korean and Vietnam wars. 
Eight were killed. 

National and local Hispanic lead
ers joined Dukakis for the rally. 
New Mexico Gov. Toney Anaya, 
Denver Mayor Federico Pena, 
U.S. Rep. Matthew Martinez, 
D-Calif. and actor Essai Morales, 
who portrayed singer Ritchie Val
ens' brother in "La Bamba," 
appeared with Dukakis. 

ntinois Sen. Paul Simon and a host 
of state officials from Iowa and 
Illinois also appeared with Duka
kis. 

Continued from page 1 A 

versity would change its attitude 
toward science, and I've waited 
many years," he said. "Meanwhile 
other places offer more interest in 
what we're doing, and as years go 
on it becomes more and more 
desirable to us or favorable to us to 
go to someplace (that) has some 
interest in what we do. 

"'fhe (NASA) contract's with the 
group, not with the U of I . If the 
group leaves, the university loses 
the contract," Frank said. "'t's a 
very good possibilty that it will 
happen." 

Frank declined to say which uni
versities have made offers to the 
research gt"Oup. 

Frank said that only one member 
of the UI administration, Duane 
Spriestersbach, vice president for 
educational development and · 
l'esearch, has been consistently 
supportive of his efforts. Spriester
bach wrote him a congratulatory 
letter for the grant from Japan. 

EleCtiOn _____________ eo_nts_nued_from_p_ag_e1A 

toral votes, although he could not 
yet count securely on the 270 
needed for victory. The tabulation 
showed Dukakis leading for 101 
electoral votes, while 78 were in 
tossup states including Pennsylva
nia, Illinois and Missouri. 

"There ain't no stopping us now 
unless we stop ourselves," the vice 
president said at a breakfast rally 
in Colorado Springs, Colo. 

"We can't tum the White House 
over to the people who claim to be 
on our side but who left the 
country on its back," Bush said. 

Countered Dukakis, also begin
ning his day in Colorado: "He's 
slipping and sliding, we're rocking 
and rolling." He sought to raise 
fears over the possibility that Bush 
- if elected - might put vice
presidential running mate Dan 
Quayle in charge of the White 
House crisis management team. 

CH 

"Gives you the chills, doesn't it?" 
Dukakis asked. "Think about it -
the Cuban missile crisis, with Dan 
Quayle in charge." 

Democrats voiced confidence they 
would retain or perhaps widen 
their majorities in the House and 
Senate in Tuesday's balloting, and 
they got little dissent from Repu
blicans on that score. 

One of the tightest Senate races 
was in Florida, where a late-hour 
poll showed a virtual dead heat 
between Democratic Rep. Buddy 
MacKay and Republican Rep. Con
nie Mack for the seat being vacated 
by Democratic Sen. Lawton Chiles. 

Democrats also hoped for modest 
gains among the 12 statehouse 
races on the ballot. 

It was the costliest campaign in 
American history, and just one 
piece of it, a series of California 
ballot initiatives, had a price tag of 

more than $100 million. 
Both men drew large crowds in the 

campaign's final days, and drew 
strength from them. And in the 
final two days, the presidential 
candidates thought no more about 
flying across the country than most 
voters thought about walking 
across the street. 

Bush aide Alixe Glen described the 
VJce president's rapidly changing 
itinerary as a "Magical Mystery 
Tour." Dukakis embarked on two 
days of non-atop campaigning that 
would carry him from the West 
Coast to the Midwest, back to 
California and then back home to 
Massachusetts by election morn
ing. 

NBC News and the Wall Street 
Journal said its nationwide survey 
completed Saturday night showed 
the vice president with a lead of 48 
percent to 43 percent. 
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Regents _________________ eo_ntrnu_ed~_om~~-1A 
tified three crucial areas they felt 
were inadequately funded in initial 
budget recommendations. They 
asked the regents to reconsider 
funding levels for library automa
tion, computing and opening new 
buildings. 

In its initial recommendation, the 
board included no funds for library 
automation, although the UI had 
requested $1 million for the two 
fiscal years. The regents Saturday 
approved $650,000 for those years. 

Much of the funds already invested 
by the ill in the OASIS automated 
library system would have been 
lost if the board had not approved 
the funds for the program, said 
David Vernon, UI acting vice presi
dent for academic affairs, at the 
October meeting. 

"It will be more expensive for the 
libraries to mamtain dual systems 
than simply maintain a single 
system,~ he said. "It will be very 
difficult for the libraries to function 
efficiently without funding." 

The approved budget il}cluded 

funding that doubled the initial 
regent recommendation for com
puting at the m. 

The board approved $3 million for 
the computing budget for the two 
years. Initially it had recom
mended only $1.5 million for that 
time period, considerably less than 
the ill's request of $5 million. 

These funds will finance improved 
computer hardware, software and 
other equipment for U1 students, 
faculty and staff, Phillips said. 

The board also approved the full 
amount requested for the opening 
of the U1 Human Biology Research 
Facility, increasing its recommen
dation of $336,000 to $982,000, the 
amount requested by the U1 for 
1990. 

The UI also received the requested 
$79,000 for the opening-new
buildings fund for 1991. 

The next step in the budgeting 
process is for Iowa Gov. Terry 
Branstad and the state Legislature 
to approve the budget requests. 

"If we can successfully take the 

budgets through the next steps of 
the approval process, these funds 
will carry us a long way in 
addressing the many needs on 
campus.~ Phillips said. 

"How much funding the state can 
give the universities depends on 
state revenues and we don't know 
what the level of state funding will 
be," she said. •rm hopeful that 
things will be better than they 
have been in the last few years." 

lnfonning the government of the 
necessity for these funding levels 
will be a priority for regents when 
they attend the government budget 
hearing on Dec. 14 in Des Moines, 
Pomerantz said. 

"We have an obligatlon to these 
universities to convince the govern
ment that these are not frivolous 
requests. We do hear you and 
understand your needs," he said to 
university administrators. 
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Word processing made simple. 

Word proce .. ng made simpler. 

Talk about manual labor. The only 
thing more complicated than most word 
processors is their instruction manuals. 

You can wade through hundreds of 
pages of "user interfaces" and "output 
fonts" or try something far simpler: The 
Smith Corona PWP 3 Personal Word 
Processor. 

Using PWP 3 is truly an exercise in 
simplicity. Our easy-to-followTutorial 
DataDisk teaches you that moving blocks 

of text is a snap, deleting words is a 
cinch and inserting words is effortless. 

ln fact, PWP 3 is so incredibly simple 
to use, you can pick it up in practically 
no time. ~ 

That way, you can spend more · 
of your time writing. And less of 
your time reading about writing. 
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Briefly Nation/World INationM 
from 01 wtre services 

Afghan rebels fire 3 rockets into Kabul 
MOSCOW- Rebels fired three rockets into Kabul on Sunday, 

the official Soviet news agency Tass reported .. 

Oat bran,trendy products. top '88 sales lists·U.S. Qr 
It did not say if there were any casualties. 
The Soviet Union announced Friday it was stopping the 

withdrawal of more than 100,000 Soviet troops from Afghanistan 
because of increased attacks on government positions by Moslem 
rebels. 

The Soviet troops, which entered Afghanistan in 1979 to support 
the Marxist government, are scheduled to withdraw by Feb. 15 
under a U.N.-mediated agreement signed in Geneva. 

Soviet officials said they are still committed to meeting that 
deadline. In keeping with the agreement, about half the 100,000 
Red Army troops that were deployed in Afghanistan have been 
pulled out. 

Israeli troops kill 1 during West Bank raid 
JERUSALEM - Israeli troops fired on stone-throwing youths 

during a raid of a West Bank village Sunday, killing an 
18-year-old Palestinian, and 12 more people were reported 
wounded in clashes across the occupied territories. 

An Israeli newspaper reported that Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir's Lilrud bloc has a plan to end the Palestinian revolt by 
brealting up the refugee camps that have been at the center of 
violence. 

PLO leader Yasir Arafat's second-in-command was quoted as 
saying the group plans to intensify the uprising because results of 
last week's Israeli election indicate "extremist religious parties" 
will be running the country. 

Israeli warplanes raided Palestinian guerrilla strongholds in 
south Lebanon and destroyed a base, the military command said. 

Solidarity threatens protests over shipyard 
WARSAW, Poland -Solidarity leaders on Sunday threatened 

broad protests, including strikes, if the government does not 
reverse its decision to close the Lenin Shipyard in Gdansk. 

The statement was the strongest yet by the banned trade union 
movement on the planned closing of the yard, where Solidarity 
began. 

Solidarity, which in August helped end Poland's worst wave of 
strikes in seven years, now appears to be on a collision course 
with the communist government. 

The government announced Oct. 31 that it will close the yard in 
December because the business is losing money. 

Central America inhospitable to Americans 
WASHINGTON - Central America is becoming one of the most 

inhospitable and risky areas for U.S. diplomats and military 
personnel. 

Nagging concerns over personal security, widespread anti
American sentiment and the career risk of having to defend 
highly controversial U.S. policies plague U.S. officials assigned in 
the region, particularly in Panama, El Salvador and Nicaragua. 

As an example of the potential risk to career advancement, Sen. 
Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., an outspoken critic of administration 
policy in the region, recently blocked the promotion of two foreign 
service officers stationed there. 

Campaign workers kill gunman at store 
HAINES CITY, Fla. - Campaign workers on their way to a 

political function with a candidate for sheriff shot and killed a 
gunman in a convenience store parking lot, authorities said 
Sunday. 

Three shots were fired at a man reportedly waving a gun at 
another man, said Polk County sheriff's spokeswoman Lynne 
Breidenbach. Mauro DelGado, 31, was pronounced dead at the 
scene. 

Seven or eight campaign workers were riding in a motor home 
that stopped at the A & D Store Saturday afternoon on the way to 
a political function for candidate Tom Wheeler, Breidenbach said. 
The altercation was developing as they drove up. 

NEW YORK (AP)-If you feasted 
on oat bran, fed Fido with gourmet 
chow, pulled on a pair of pre
shredded jeans or leafed through a 
comic book this year, you were one 
of the Americans who made those 
some of the hottest products of 
1988, according to Adweek maga
zine. 

The hottest products largely were 
"conspicuously unnecessary," the 
advertising and marketing trade 
magazine stated in this week's 
issue, and ran the gamut from the 
ephemeral novelty to technological 
nuisance. 

Trends in trendy stuff included 

Scientist 
studies 
yellow snow 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)- A scien
tist is studying the effects of last 
summer's fire in Yellowstone 
National Park by analyzing urine
soaked snow to determine whether 
animals are getting enough to eat. 

Biologist Glenn DelGiudice per
fected the testing, which experts 
think has great promise for aiding 
wildlife studies around the world. 

"Glenn's technique is generating a 
great deal of excitement among 
researchers," said L. David Mech, 
a U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
scientist who is an internationally 
known wolf expert. "It can be 
applied anywhere animals live in 
snow for part of the year." 

Mech and Ulysses Seal, a bioch
emist widely recognized for his 
research on endangered wildlife, 
initiated the technique of using 
snow urine samples in wildlife 
research. But several years ago, 
they turned over perfection of the 
technique to DelGiudice, then a 
graduate student at the University 
of Minnesota. 

For the past two years, DelGiudice 
has studied Yellowstone's elk and 
bison under an agreement between 
the Veterans Administration, for 
whom he works, and the National 
Park Service, which manages the 
2.2 million acre park in Wyoming. 

DelGiudice's work will allow scien
tists to compare the health of the 
bison and elk before and after the 
summer fires, which affected 
500,000 to 880,000 acres in Yellow
stone. There are no findings yet 
from the study. 

rapidly growing demand for oats in 
all forms, especially oat bran, 
among cholesterol-conscious 
Americans; Upjohn Co.'s Rogaine 
hair-growth treatment, which 
recently got federal government 
approval for prescription sales; a 
new genre of comic books aimed at 
adult audiences, so-called "graphic 
novels"; and slashed jeans, pre
damaged by the maker for that 
rough-and-tumble look, for $50 a 
pair. 

The magazine said other hot stuff 
for 1988 included: 
• Up-scale pet paraphernalia, 
including designer dog and cat 

clothing, gourmet pet food and 
perfumed groomings; 
• Trendy foods like cheese
flavored {>Opcorn and fancy pep
pers; 
• Black market saguaro cacti, 
illegally dug up and replanted as 
lawn decorations in the Southwest; 
• Increased use of Retin A skin 
wrinkle treatment by younger con
sumers; 
• Disposable extended-wear con
tact lenses; 
• Belt pouches, used by skiers, 
cyclists and, increasingly, city 
pedestrians; 
• Technological devices such as 

home Fax machines, electronic ltill N be I I 
cameras that can p~ay back snap: 1 Q 
shots on the teleVIsion screen and 
"voice mail" corporate telephone ' 
answering systems that direct calle 
and record messages. 1 

NEW YORK (AP)- A 
harov arrived here Sund: 
from well wishers on his 

Adweek also said the year featured outside the Soviet Ur 
a number of retro-trends sparkeQ ' years of agitation ov 
by nostalgia-fueled baby boomel'l human rights policies. 
Those included Mr. Potato Hea4 

1 
The father of the Sovie 

toys, Harley-Davidson motorcycle. • movement told the crowt 
and accessories, charm bracelet&, 

1 
him when he walked 01 

yo-yos, pink flamingos, Kennedy Intt 
cars, seamed stockings • Airport t he was gla 
belts and a resurgence m train the Uni~ States. 
travel. "I respect this country 

great country," he s 
being taken to a waitin 
to a connecting flight at 

1 Airport. 
Sakharov was to con 

1 Boston Sunday night PUBLIC A DEBATE ON 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Wednesday, November 9, 1988 

7:00p.m. - 8:30p.m. 

Shambaugh Auditorium, Main Library 

TI-lE RESOLUTION 

Resolved: That the 1988 House bill establishing additional 
United States sanctions against South Africa should become law 

Affirmative: Beth Lucht, '89 and John Nugent, '91 
Negative: Peder Bartling, '92 and Cary Stamp, '90 

BROADCAST LIVE ON WSUI (AM 910) 

ANYONE REQUIRING SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS TO PARTICIPATE SIIOULD CAU 335-0621. 

Sponsor 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
IOWA FORENSIC UNION 
Department of Communication Studies 
Division of Continuing Education 

John R. LyM, Director of Forensics, David B. flingsrman, Director of Debate 
350 lnlernalional Cenler, University of Iowa, Iowa City, /A 52242 

Future Debate 

November 30 

FO' addiliONJI information or to participat~ in/IIIIIT~ debole.J, colllact Paul Slappey, prorram coordinator, (J/9) JJJ-0621. 

1 stepson Alexei Semyono 
Liza Alekseyeva, a l 
4-year-old daughter 
whom he never has seen 
expected to receive me 

• ment in the United Sta 
His two-week trip com 

:14die i 
1 MALE, Maldives (AP) 

20 hostages and recov 
1 aboard a crippled ge 
, gunmen who tried to 

government surrendered 
Officials reported thre 
Armed Sri Lankan m 

high seas standoff earl 
l frigate Godavari fired o 

1 from the Sri Lankan co 
They said the alleged 

' bloody coup attempt, 
1 President Ibrahim Nasi 

who surrendered. Nasir 
the coup. 

The Indian marine co 
of four hostages from th 

1 Indian government sp 
• said in New Delhi. Rao s 
1 hostages died. 

;orug tra 
·to U.S.'f 

BARCELONA, Spain ( 
American convicted o 
smuggling in a case tha 

1 the attention of the U.S 
. general left prison Sund 

deal that allows him to 
1 sentence in the United S 

Conan Owen, 24, a pho 
and a former summer 

' Vice President Georg 
office, left Carcel Modelo 
cuffs and under police 

I had been held there 
Jim Blake and Joe Miano fired three shots at DelGado. Blake, a 

former deputy, was armed with a 9mm automatic pistol, and 
Miano carried a derringer, Breidenbach said. She was unsure 
whether all three shots struck DelGado. 

About 20,000 elk and 2,600 bison 
spend the winter in Yellowstone. 
The Park Service estimates that 
four bison and 250 elk died in the 
fires, which simply forced most big 
mammals into different parts of 
the park to find forage. L:::=::=::=::;:::;:::=::=::=::=::=::======;:::====================:::!J 1 arrest March 13, 1987 a 

na's El Prat airport. 

Quoted ... 
Gives you the chills, doesn't it? 

DelGiudice was among about 25 
scientists who recently met at 
Yellowstone to prepare a plan for 
studying the effects of the fires. He 
stressed that, while the fires 
charred extensive timber and 
brush, the burned-over areas form 
a mosaic pattern, rather than a 
contiguous tract. 

- Democratic presidential candidate Michael Dukakis on the 
stump in Colorado Sunday, commenting on the possibility of 
Dan Quayle being placed in charge of the White House crisis 
management team. See story, page 1A. 

Interested 
InA 

Health 
Profession? 

Have a 
minimum 
of 2 years 
of college? 

We have a healthy career plan for youl 

With a minimum of 2 years of college. you may qualify for admission 
1nto Northwestern's Doctor of Chiropractic degree program. 

Northwestern is a fully accredited professional college located on a 
beautiful 25 acre campus 1n the suburbs of Minneapolis·St. Paul. In 
addition to the main campus, 4 out-patient clinics are located 
throughout the Twin Cities. At Northwestern. you'll receive a 
challenging and rewarding education in one of the best academic 
programs in the nation. 

Today is the time to consider a health profession that guarantees a 
lifetime of satisfaction. Your future as a Doctor is closer than you may 
have thought possible ... at Northwestern. 

Call toll free or write now for our FREE informational packet which 
includes a financial aid brochure describing our outstanding financial 
aid program. 

NORTWESTERN COLLEGE of CHIROPRACTIC 
2501 West 84th Street 
Bloomington.MN55431 1-800-888-4777 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 
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· As he walked through 
patio to a waiting police 

· raised his hands defiant) 
he was handcuffed. 

Owen was taken to the 
1 police headquarters, ac 
1 the officer in char 

demanded anonymity. 
1 believed Owen would s 

, 1 night there and be turn 
U.S. marshals Monday i 

1 catch a flight to New Yor 
1 Owen was convicted i 

( drug trafficking and sen 
• six years and a day. 

At his March 26 trial, 0 

(
1 tied he was tricked into 
suitcase from Santiago, 
Barcelona in which custo 
found four pounds of c 

, said the people who had 
a freelance photo assi 

' him to Barcelona after a 
work in Santiago. 

.1Freedm 
: attacke 
.fby Revi 

HANOVER, N.H. (AP) 
from the Dartmouth Coli 
tees deploring a student 
er's comparison of the 
president with Adolf Hitl 
sent ~ I students an 
membe: 1 spokesman 

• day. ~ 
Chairman George Mun 

the letter Saturday to 
James 0 . Freedman sa 
board of trustees is "sh 
outraged" at the charac 
by The Dartmouth Re 
off-campus weekly not 
·with the college. 

Munroe called it "pa 
offensive in light of y 
Jewish heritage." With 
ping "free and even 
speech" at the school, he 
board has a right to s 
against "ignorance an 
blindness." · I College spokesman AJe 

. said Sunday the letter 
sent to every student a 
metnber on Monday. 

The letter was in react 
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1 1es lists U.S. greets Soviet 
m·~~~::~'E.~ · Nobel Prize winner . 

n corporate telephone I 

Even the 'little guy' can get a 
slice of business takeover pie 

systems that direct callc NEW YORK (AP) -Andrei Sak- two years after he was freed from 
messages. I harov arrived here Sunday to tears internal exile stem~ing from his 

1 from well wishers on his first visit opposition to the Soviet invasion of 
so said the year featul'tl.l outside the Soviet Union after Afghanistan. 

By Dean Jarnow the company's debt less than 60 
percent of capital? Is the stock 
selling at eight times its cash 
flow or less? Has the company's 
cash flow been improving from 
year to year? Do insiders control 
less than 10 percent of the com
pany's outstanding stock? Do 
institutions own 10 percent or 
more of the company's shares? 
Has there been management dis
sension or turnover laterally? 
Have there been recent takeovers 
in the company's industry? Six or 
more yes answers would mean a 
company is a buyout candidate. 

Special to The Daily Iowan 

of retro-trends spark~ • years of agitation over Soviet Sakharov, who won the 1975 Nobel 
baby boomer._ 

1 
human rights policies. Peace Prize for his human rights 

Doing it the American way -
using debt - seems to be the 
order of business these days. In 
fact this trend of the hinging on 
debt. in American business seems 
to be the biggest business of all. 

Potato }{~ The father of the Soviet dissident activities, told reporters at Mos-
JAv1rtaJln motol'tyc)e. 1 movement told the crowd awaiting cow's Sheremetyevo airport earlier 

charm bracelet., him when he walked out of Cus- that he was pleased to be going to 
flamingos, 1 toms a Kennedy International Washington for a meeting of the Every week there appears to be a 

new tender offer, a hostile 
takeover, a merger here and an 
acquisition there. The link with 
most of this buying and selling of 
business is the LBO, the lever
aged buyout. 

stockings 1 Mrport t he was glad to be in International Foundation for the 
the Uni~ States. Survival and Development of 

"' respect this country. This is a Humanity. 
great country," he said before . . . 
being taken to a waiting limousine Sakharov, 67, ~1ssed ~1s wtf~, 
to a connecting flight at LaGuardia Yelena Bonner, m a diplo~atJc 

Andrei Sakharov 

ers in the Soviet Union, including 
an unknown number in mental 
institutions. 

1 
Airport. loll!'~e where th~y had watted, 

0 N Sakharov was to continue on to smthng and holdmg hands, and 
1 Boston Sunday night to visit his then headed for the New York
i stepson Alexei Semyonov, his wife bound P.lane. Reporters who we':lt 

Sakharov left using the blue pass
port of a member of an official 
delegation, not a red passport of an 
average Soviet citizen. He was 
traveling with Yevgeny Velikhov, 
vice president of the Soviet 
Academy of Sciences. Both men are 
members of the board of the foun
dation. 

Simply put, the leveraged buyout 
is the practice of borrowing 
heavily to help managers or 
others take over a company by 
buying up its stock. The debt is 
collateralized by nothing more 
than the cash flows and assets of 
the proposed acquired company. 
The borrowed money needs to 
come from somewhere and many 
times it comes in the form of an 
investment banker issuing bonds, 
usually junk bonds. 

occurs in the next couple of years 
(as many speculate), earnings 
and cash flows will slow and may 
not be enough to service the debt 
from the buyout. This wi11 result 
in defaults on these junk bonds 
and potentially compound the 
effects of a recession. 

Even if a qualified company 
never becomes a target, these 
same financial characteristics 
may make it an excellent long· 
tenn investment. Caution: The 
small investor should stay away 
from trying to imitate the pros by 
buying a stock after a bid has 
been made. Too many deals 
either fall through the cracks or 
drag on only to leave the small 
investor holding the bag at a high 
price. 

additional 
become law 

CALL 335-0621. 

, (JJ9) JJS-0621. 

Liza Alekseyeva and their to the atrport were not allowed m 
4-year-old daught~r Alexandra, t~e lounge but could watch from a 
whom he never has seen. He also is dtstance. 

1 expected to receive medical treat- OnabnefwalkfromawhiteVolga 
., ment in the United States. sedan to the lounge, he told repor-

His two-week trip comes less than ters there still are political prison-

14 die in failed Maldives coup 
MALE, Maldives (AP)-Indian commandos rescued 

20 hostages and recovered bodies of four others 
I aboard a crippled getaway ship Sunday after 

gunmen who tried to overthrow the Maldives 
government surrendered, Indian officials said. 

Officials reported three hostages were missing. 
, Armed Sri Lankan mercenaries ended a two-day 

high seas standoff early Sunday after the Indian 
l frigate Godavari fired on the cargo vessel 60 miles 
, from the Sri Lankan coast, Indian officials said. 

They said the alleged mastermind of Thursday's 
' bloody coup attempt, an aide to former Maldivian 
1 President Ibrahim Nasir, was among the 46 people 

who surrendered. Nasir has denied involvement in 
• the coup. 

The Indian marine commandos recovered the bodies 
of four hostages from the Maldivian-registered ship, 

1 Indian government spokesman Ramamohan Rao 
s said in New Delhi. Rao said he did not know how the 
, hostages died. 

Interviews with survivors indicated three other 
hostages were missing, he said. 

Seven of the surviving hostages, including Trans
port Minister Ahmed Mujithaba, had bullet wounds 
and were flown to the south Indian port city of 
Trivandrum for treatment, Rao said. 

A Maldivian spokesman, Maj . Zahir, said he had not 
been informed of any hostage deaths. Zahir uses 
only one name. 

Rao said the Indian navy was returning the alleged 
mastermind - Maldivian businessman Abdullah 
Luthufi - and the captured mercenaries to the 
2,000-island nation. President Maumoon Abdul 
Gayoom said they would be put on trial. 

Luthufi was a former aide to Nasir, whose followers 
also tried to overthrow Gayoom in 1980 and 1983. 

ASked what punishment they would receive if 
convicted, Gayoom told a news conference: "I can't 
tell you at this time, but we do have capital 
punishment." 

There has been increased con
cern about this debt-crazed can
you-top-this buyout game. Propo
nents will say it makes fat con
glomerates leaner and more effi
cient. Critics say it is nothing 
more than a dangerous game of 
high finance. 

Many times the acquired com
pany will have to be at least 
partially liquidated to pay down 
some of the debt. If a recession 

However, there are enormous 
amounts of money to be made on 
both sides of the corporate buyout 
game. The small investor is 
bound to ask: Can the little guy 
get a piece of the takeover action? 
For an investor with a stomach 
for fast rides and high risks, 
avenues are available. Hidden 
value is the key to leveraged 
buyouts, but playing the takeover 
game is often more luck than 
skill. 

Here are some guidelines to keep 
in mind when playing your hand 
at this fast-paced game. Is the 
stock trading below book value? 
Does the company have a lot of 
cash and other assets that could 
easily be converted to cash? Is 

Dean Jarnow is president of 
DJIA Financial Services, a full· 
seroice brokerage firm located at 
513 Kirkwood Ave. Hi8 columns 
are published Mondays in The 
Daily Iowan. If you have any 
investment-related questions, 
address them to Dean Jarnow, 
The Daily Iowan, 201 N. Commu
nications Center, Iowa City, IA, 
52242. 

Working womer.1 help families retain buying power 
WASHINGTON - More women working outside 

the home have allowed most American families to 
keep the buying power they had 10 years ago, 
according to a study released Saturday. 

Forty percent of families, however, have not kept 
pace with the increasing cost of living over the past 

decade, said the study by the Economic Policy 
Institute. 

The head of the think tank said the report shows 
average American families have been under greater 
economic pressure during the past decade t han at 
any time since World War II. 

:orug trafficker returns 
~to U.S.'for prison term 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA VICE PRESIDENT FOR RESEARCH 

1 BARCELONA, Spain CAP> - An 
American convicted of cocaine 
smuggling in a case that attracted 

1 the attention of the U.S. attorney 
. general left prison Sunday under a 

deal that allows him to serve his 
1 sentence in the United States. 
1 Conan Owen, 24, a photographer 

and a former summer intern in 
1 Vice President George Bush's 
, office, left Carcel Modelo in hand

cuffs and under police escort. He 

Jorge Barahona, who gave Owen 
the assignment, later told U.S. 
officials he and others placed the 
cocaine in the suitcase without 
Owen's knowledge. Barahona pro
vided that information to U.S. 
officials in return for a suspended 
sentence and a promise that he 
would not be turned over to Span
ish authorities. 

The Barcelona court refused to 
admit Barahona's deposition as 
evidence in Owen's trial because 
plea-bargaining is illegal in Spain. 

The Vice President for Research promotes and facilitates research and scholarship and fosters 
their excellence; stengthens relationships with public and private agencies that support research 
and other scholarly endeavors; advances the role of the University in economic deve\opmen\; 
develops research agreements; and formulates and implements policies regarding research, 
patents, copyrights, and intellectual property rights. The Vice President reports directly to the Presi
dent. 

' had been held there since his 
I, arrest March 13, 1987 at Barcelo-

~======::J na's El Prat airport. 
• As he walked through the prison 

Owen's transfer to the United 
States is allowed under an interns· 
tiona) treaty that Spain and the 
United States signed in 1983. To 
become eligible for return, Owen 
had to drop his appeal of the 

The Vice President should have an established record of research accomplishment and the 
capacity to promote research and scholarship and foster their excellence in all areas of a com
prehensive research university. Although administrative experience is a highly desirable qualifica
tion, it is not a prerequisite. Candidates must have the ability to communicate university policies 
relating to research to all of the University's constituencies, both internal and external. It is important 
that the Vice President have extensive experience and familiarity with funding agencies. 
The Vice President is expected to have a Ph.D., or equivalent degree or achievement, and 
preferably also experience at a major research organization. The President and Search Committee 
are particularly eager to identify qualified women and minority candidates. 

patio to a waiting police van, Owen 
1 raised his hands defiantly to show 

he was handcuffed. 
Owen was taken to the Barcelona 

1 police headquarters, according to 
, the officer in charge, who 

demanded anonymity. It was 
1 believed Owen would spend the 
1 night there and be turned over to 

U.S. marshals Monday in time to 
'catch a flight to New York. 
1 Owen was convicted in April of 
drug trafficking and sentenced to 

• six years and a day. 
At his March 26 trial, Owen testi-

1 fled he was tricked into carrying a 
• suitcase from Santiago, Chile, to 
Barcelona in which customs police 
found four pounds of cocaine. He 

. said the people who had given him 
a freelance photo assignment sent 

1 him to Barcelona after a few days 
, work in Santiago. 

.Freedman 
;tattacked 
~~by Review 

HANOVER, N.H. (AP) - A letter 
from the Dartmouth College trus
tees deploring a student newspap
er's comparison of the school's 
president with Adolf Hitler will be 
sent ~ 1 students and faculty 
membe 1 

.i spokesman said Sun-
day. ~ 

I Chairman George Munroe wrote 
the letter Saturday to President 
James 0 . Freedman saying the 
board of trustees is "shocked and 
outraged" at the characterization 
by The Dartmouth Reuiew, an 
off-campus weekly not affiliated 
with the college. 

Munroe called it "particularly 
offensive in light of your own 
Jewish heritage." Without stop
ping "free and even offensive 
speech" at the school, he said, the 
board has a right to speak out 
against "ignorance and moral 
blindness." 

' College spokesman Alex Ruppe 
. said Sunday the letter would be 
eent to every student and faculty 
member on Monday. 

The letter was in reaction to an 

trafficking conviction. 
The prosecutor also dropped an 

appeal calling for an additional 
conviction on contraband charges 
that the three-judge Barcelona 
court threw out. 

The position will be available July 1 , 1989. Nominations will be accepted until the positi n is filled. 
Screening will begin immediately. Please send nominations or applications to: 
Professor John F. Kennedy, Chair 
Search Committee, Vice President for Research 
101 Jessup Hall, The University of Iowa, Iowa City, lA 52242 
The Univertlty of low• I• •n equ11 opportunity 1nd •fflnnatlveae\lon employer. 

Owen's attorney and the photogra
pher's family in Annandale, Va., 

have refused to discuss the case L--;:::=====:;:=========================================::: with reporters. 
The Spanish news media have 

questioned the degree of U.S. inter 
ference in the country's legal sys
tem. Citing Owen's ties to former 
Attorney General Edwin Meese 
and Vice President George Bush, 
some newspapers claimed the 
photographer was an American 
spy. 

James Freedman 

Oct. 19 column in the Reuiew 
headlined "Ein Reich, Ein Volk, 
Ein Freedmann," a play on a Nazi 
slogan, "One Empire, One People, 
One Leader" but substituting and 
misspelling Freedman's name. 

Written by James Garrett, the 
column describes how "Der Freed· 
mann" and his associates rid the 
campus of conservatives. The col
umn refers to the "Final Solution 
of the Conservative Problem" and 
to survivors of the Dartmouth 
"holocaust." Garrett described 
Dartmouth friends and colleagues 
who were "deported in cattle cars 
in the night." 

Congressman Dave Nagle 
works hard and gets results! 

Few Members of Congress have 
won the kind of success Dave Nagle 
has had In his first term in Congress. 
Hls record ls one of leadership and 
accomplishment. 

• ECONOMIC RECOVERY: Dave 
Nagle has worked hard to make the 
federal government a full partner in 
the effort to bring economic recovery 
to the Third District. In just his first 
year in Congress. federal grants ear
marked for Iowa's Third District jump
ed 16 percent! 

• DEFICIT REDUCDON: Dave 
Nagle knows the most important 
thing we can do to promote economic 
recovery is reduce the federal deficit 
When Congress voted - by only one 
vote - to cut the deficit by more than 
$70 bllllon, Dave Nagle's vote provided 
the winning margtn. 

• DROUGHT RELIEF: Dave 
Nagle was the only Iowan named to 
serve on the bipartisan Congressional 
Drought Relief Task Force. It drafted 
emergency drought relief legislation 
which helped avert large scale fann 
disaster in thewakeoftheDroughtof 
1988. In addition to helpingWiite the 
over all bill. Congressman Dave Nagle 
played a key role in Winning drought 
aid for rural merchants also hit by the 

POlt:TradeReformBlDto 
improveAmertca'scompett-
Uveness. · 

AGAINST:· Military aid to c 

the Contras. 

fOR: Cutting Pentagon 
spending to reasonable 
levels. . 

AGAINST: Expanding the 
arms race to the bea~& 
wtth "StarWars"wellpon.ry. 

FOil: Reauthorl~ation of 
Older Americans Act pro~ 
grams such as congregate 
meals. meals on wheels. etc. 

AGAINST: Cuts in guanm~ 
teed student loan proghun. 

FOR: Extending Medicare 
co~red hospital days, to 
365 per year. \lP from pre· 
vtous 60 days per year. 

AGAINST: Ellminatton of 
college work-study pro
gram. national direct stu
dent loans and supplemen* 
tal education opportunity 
grants. 

• A SAFER WORLD: Dave Nagle 
authored and won passage for anns con
trol legislation which experts on both 
sides of the political aisle agree will help 
reduce the risk of nuclear confrontation. 
Unfortunately, President Reagan vetoed 
il 

• U8TENINGTOU8: 'The best ad
vice I get comes from Third District 
Iowans," Congressman Dave Nagle says. 
He means it. During his first year in 
Washington, he spent nearly every week
end right here in the Third District, lis
tening to us. So far. he has conducted 
more than 100 "Listening Forums" on 
agriculture. economic recovery and de
velopment health care. education. senior 
citizens and other issues throughout the 
16 counties tn the Third District 

eoacre--a.,... ......... bon la Grtlmell ad ... 
.... Tala ... Toledo. Be .......... Dlue, --· 
Bea.IMIDOedllr ...... drought 

Produced and paid for by the Nagle '88 Commltt~. Waterloo. Iowa; H. Dan Holm. Chair 
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Package deal 
One issue in the 1988 election that is receiving scant attention 

in Iowa is the proposal to allow the governor and lieutenant 
governor to run as a team, rather than separately. The 
probable reason for this is because the proposal, unlike many 
others in this political year, makes sense. 

The lieutenant governor's position, under the present system, 
has become little more than a launching point for future 
campaigns for the governor's office. Witness the campaign of 
fonner Lieutenant Governor Robert Anderson two years ago, 
and the campaign currently being conducted by the present 
holder of the office, Joanne Zimmennan. 

The problem is the lieutenant governor currently has very few 
responsibilities provided by law, and because the governor and 
lieutenant governor may find themselves running against 
each other down the road, the governor does not generally 
delegate responsibilility to the position. Because of this, the 
lieutenant governor is a basically ineffective state official. 

It's time the position became useful to the state of Iowa. If the 
governor and lieutenant governor were allowed to run as a 
team, the governor would feel less awkward about assigning 
duties to the lieutenant governor. 

Thus, even if by law the position does not have very much 
responsibility, the lieutenant governor could be given duties by 
the governor currently being handled by the governor's office, 
which in turn would allow for better streamlining of the state 
government. 

Having the governor and lieutenant governor run as a team 
makes sense, both from the standpoint of economy and 
efficiency. Iowa voters would do well to endorse trus sensible 
proposal. 

James Cahoy 
Editorial Writer 

New and improved 
An improved and updated version of the space shuttle will 

soon be launched. However, the letters on the wings will read 
CCCP instead of USA. By obtaining unclassified information 
from a variety of sources, the Soviet Union has built a shuttle 
based on the American design. 

The Soviet orbiter and the American orbiter are virtually 
identical in their configurations and dimensions. The Soviet 
orbiter, however, is different in that it possesses jet engines for 
increased maneuverability in landing, but has no booster 
rockets for liftoff. Liftoff power is provided by the liquid-fueled 
Energia rocket, which is a further improvement on the 
American design. It was the solid-fuel boosters that caused the 
Challenger disaster. 

The Soviets should have asked for ·the U.S.'s assistance, 
rather than helping themselves surreptitiously to our shuttle 
plans. Such a request, had it been made, should have been 
met with an attitude of collegiality and cooperation. The 
Soviets were probably correct, though, in not expecting 
American help. Ultimately, both sides are at fault for this 
plunder of American technology. The Soviets should have been 
straightforward enough to ask for assistance, and the 
Americans should have been cooperative in giving it to them. 

U.S. and Soviet leaders should realize that both nations will 
benefit from cooperation, not competition, in space. Not only 
would there be mutual technological and scientific rewards, 
but such cooperation could result in improved superpower 
relations. Space programs are one of a nation's projects most 
avidly followed by the public - a joint space effort could do 
much to promote friendship between the American and Soviet 
peoples. 

It is time for both superpowers to put aside the Cold War 
space race of the 1960s. 

John Nichols 
Editorial Writer 
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petence and vision for the future . c code to encourage adoptiOn, • t n f 
There is JittJe argument that both ope cialJy of thoAP rhildren with 8l*J,I qua .1 y .0 

candidates, George Bush and needs. He would also end discrir!J 1 presidential 
Michael Dukakis, have strong nation of adopted chi! in~ Polls no Y that vo 
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M ichael Dukakis should 
be the next president 
because he under
stands that a nation's 

strength and the peoples well
being depend on a strong economy. 
He knows that America's current 
course won't be good enough for 
this country in the 1990s. 

Amenca's economtc growth since 
the Reagan-Bush recession of 1982 
has been like an athlete on ster
oids: a little short-term success, 
but long-term sterility. Reagan and 
Bush have caused deep and funda
mental change to the economy: 

Big debt. America was the world's 
largest creditor nation in 1982 with 
a surplu11 of $200 billion. Today, 
America is the world's largest 
debtor nation: $500 billion in red 
ink. 

Low investment. The national sav
ings rate is about one-third of what 
it was during the years following 
World War II. Low savings mean 
low investment. The Japanese 
invest nearly twice as much of 
their national income as do Ameri-
cans. 

Too little income research. Non
military research is 55 percent 
higher in Japan than the United 
States. 

These deep problems- big debt, 
low investment, too little research 
- have limited economic growth 
this decade. The growth rate was 
4.8 percent per year in the 1960s, 
and 2.8 percent in the 1970s, but 
only 2.2 percent in the 1980s. 

Dukakis offers America a better 
direction. He will create a partner
ship with local governments, 
businesses, workers and pnvate 
organizations to build a sound 
American economy and offer hope 
to the millions of Americans who 
Reagan and Rush have left behind. 
Hope for the 37 million Americans 
who have no health insurance. 

Rob 
Hogg 
Hope for the 20 million Americans 

'(including five million children) 
who don't have enough to eat. 

Hope for 735,000 homeless Ameri
cans who have no place to sleep 
tonight. Hope for 650,000 Ameri
can fann families driven from their 
land. Hope for college students 
victimized by cuts in federal aid to 
educataon under Reagan and Bush. 
Hope for drug addicts, illiterate 
adults, high school dropouts, and 
kids living in inner-city war zones. 

The Reagan-Rush record is the 
rich getting richer. The trickle
down theory didn't work. While 
average income for the richest 5 
percent is up 37.3 percent to 
$129,762 since 1977, annual 
income for the poorest 10 percent 
of American families has fallen 
from $3,673 to only $3,286. 

America is a better nation than 
that. Instead of more tax cuts for 
the rich, Dukakis will invest in 
housing, health care, education, 
child nutrition, and economic 
opportunity for all Americans. 

The Dukakis partnership with 
labor, business, and local govern
ment will pool resources to invest 
in innovative economic programs. 
Dukakis will squeeze the most out 
of every precious nickel. 

American economic strength is 
also vital for this nation's role in 
the world. America could do more 
w help the hungry and homeless 
people in Africa, Asia and Latin 
America if we weren't in debt and 
if the world's financial center was 
New York, not Tokyo. 

Dukakis will free resources to 
make this country stronger. He 
will trade Star Wars for deep cuts 
in strategic weapons. It's no good 
to build a bargaining chip if you 
don't bargain with it. He will 
accept the Gorbachev offer for a 
comprehensive nuclear test ban 
treaty. 

And Dukakis will push America's 
industrial allies t.o share the bur
den of the Free World's military 
costs. 

Dukakis sees the world differently 
from Bush. Bush sees the world as 
America against the Commies. 
Bush will pursue any clandestine 
operation and accept any right
wing dictator in his paranoid battle 
against Communism. 

The Reagan-Rush policies have 
put America on the side of dicta
tors like Noriega in Panama, Mar
cos in the Philippines, and Pino
chet in Chile. 

In Central America, they used 
military aid as a first resort, broke 

international law by mining Nicar • dependents still in high 
agua's harbors, broke Amene~~ • . U~der the ~agan 
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Guatemala vioiated human righll not be eligible for fu 
America is now 1solated in worll 1 security disability. 
opinion. couldn't take a fligh 
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~ave i~ored the pleas of leaden 1 a big guy, 6'6," raised 
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Reagan-Bush policy of cons~ructil! 1 brother mother father 
engagement has done nothmg bu 1 H ',d h d ' h • 
strengthen apartheid. ~n. e a a toug t 
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munists. He also respects otl.r was all there was to it. 
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Centra.! Amer1ca.. He support! The local doctor tried 
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tors, and ignore world opind- 1 sou.nd, once reassunn 
Dukakis will work with the~ 1 ornmous undertones. 
of the world for peace, bum The daughter in sch 
rights and economic growth. about scuttling her e 

And at home, Rush wants to~ return home w any ava ' 
feeding money to the rich in 1M 1 the family needed 
faint hope that charity will aoot I~ daughter who was a nu 
how trickle down to the JIOir endlessly about her fa 
Dukakis believes in working wr.! 1 unpredictable health. Sl 
workers, businesses, local _go1~ . to accompany him w t 
ments, and priVate orgamzat11111 (there had to be a hea 
to create jobs and services for tlw • him every chance to " 
peopl~ who need them molt he couldn't work). T 
Workmg together, the bt1t 1 . 
America is yet to come. ass~m.ed the finanCial 

1 retammg a lawyer. 
Rob Hogg is a Ul senior majomg • r Thanks to the doctor'~ 
history He's also an acti'IB membeld at no cost to the fam1l 
the University Democrats and Studd 1 did not lose his paymen 
for Dukakls. 
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Letters 
Lacking coverage 
of Bush-Noriega 
To the Editor: 

I frankly am at a loss w know why 
the American press seems to be 
ignormg allegations of a Rush
Noriega connection. According to a 
British documentary Noriega t.old 
his aides he has "Rush by the 
balls. ~ 

However, if you weren't watching 
the right 30 seconds of news, you'd 
never know it in this country. Had 
the American press shown such a 
lack of curiosity during Watergate, 
Richard Nixon could still be presi 
dent. 

Rush claims to have been unaware 
of Noriega's drug dealing, but if 
that is true then Bush's stall' at the 
CIA and his staff as vice president 
should be fired for gross incompe
tence. 

Current Biography states that the 
Nixon administration was so upset 
at persistent reports that Noriega 
was heavily involved in drug traf
ficking that in 1972 it considered a 
proposal to assassinate him. 

If this can be found on the library 
shelves an Burlington, Iowa, cer
tainly top secret files Bush would 
have seen as Director of the CIA 
and then later as vice president 
would have mentioned reports of 

:During the hearing, 
endured the kind of d 

• that no decent man d 
was assumed by represe 
his government that he 

Noriega's drug dealing, as well II 1 to get something for not 
the fact those reports were • Most of the people in m 
serious that the Nixon administrt what you could call old 
tion co~sid~red killing himl . 

1 
At the center of any ol 

Why1sthasdocumentaryavatlatlt man's concept of life is 
for the British to see but 101 
comprehensive reporting of whall 
contains is apparently banned ' 
America? Why isn't the press chal 
lenging Bush's statement that Itt 
was unaware of Noriega's d 
dealing until earlier this year? 

Does Rush demand a higher sUD' 
dard of evidence than the nd • 
avid card-carrying member of 
ACLU? Would Bush pardon Ntt 
iega? Doea Noriega fit Buah'a P")) 
posed death penalty for drug kilt'! 
pins? 

The bottom line is thi~, ·r o~ri 
is telling the truth a 
Rush by t.he balls, we a see 
repeat of 1974 and have a 
dent Quayle having to· deci 
whether to pardon George Bush. 

Michael LJIIt 
Burlington, lOll' 

Maranatha and Its 
misinformation 
To the Editor: 

The University 
be holding a wo 
students. This 
cUr- to be hel 
the 'ttyouts. We 
partner stunts, 
Hope to see you 

· \· .. j)ATE/1\1 .. . .. . 
·tQCATIO 

Last Thursday night, I attended• 
meetmg sponsored by MarananJ»: 

See a..tltrt, f'llll'' "'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
II 
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kls. 1 story isn't about happy endings, it's 
about a governmental attitude 
embodied in Republican ideology. 
During the hearing, this man 

' endured the kind of degradation 
that no decent man deserves. It 
was assumed by representatives of 
his government that he was trying 
to get something for nothing. 

Most of the people in my town are 
what you could call old-fashioned. 

Kim 
Painter 
that he must take care of every
thing. Having an official swipe 
taken at his work ethic cut him to 
the quick. If you've never seen an 
old-fashioned father break down 
and cry because someone has 
shamed him, I don't advise you to 
go looking for the opportunity. It 
will break your heart. 

The physician, with his education 
and commitment, made the case. 
His moral outrage made it a great 
case. Shocked at what they were 
trying to do to his patient, he 
stated that forcing this man to 
work meant sending him ofT to die. 
The big man sat still, looking at his 
hands. He hung his head. Tears 
fell from his face onto the knees of 
his suit pants. He might have been 
reliving all the times he'd worn 
this suit as a husband, father, 
brother, son. His daughter left the 
room. She couldn't take any more. 
Later, when she called to tell me 
about it, she sobbed over the 
phone. 

How sad, you may sneer. What a 
sob story. But this isn't "Highway 
to Heaven," folks. These are real 
people, the best America has to 
offer. In thirty years I have met 
few people who possess the bravery 
and decency of this man and his 
wife. Everything J know about 
respecting people's dignity, 
regardless of where life has left 
them, 1 learned by living among 
such people. 

You may spend Election Day 
grousing about passionless techno
crats until you're blue in the face. 
You may stand around and pat 
your fat wallet and say, "But I've 
got," "I've got," "I've got," until 
sunrise on November 9th. But if 
you're still making up your mind, 
do me a favor. Forget about the 
Gipper. Remember instead a good 
man who was humiliated by his 
government for no honest reason at 
all. Remember that when decent 
families with dreams and a solid 
work ethic are down, the Reagan 
administration kicks thern. 

There are real differences between 
Dukakis and Rush. If those don't 
impress you, then wake up and 
think of the differences between 
Democrats and Republicans. Repu
blicans think we can make 
America greater by allowing the 
already great to do anything they 
deem appropriate to increase their 
greatness. Democrats know that 
America is only as great as the 
dreams of its least citizens. Those 
citizens no longer have dreams. 
Their imagination doesn't reach 
any farther than the next meal or 
their next departure from a rat
infested room to cop some rocks on 
a city street. 

In my hometown, parents taught 
kids the importance of dreams and 
hard work. In return for their 
efforts, for the values they 
imparted to their children, they 
were treated shamefully by people 
who held power over their future . 
You'd better believe I know who 
I'm voting for. You people at the 
Civic Center tomorrow evening, 
step outta rny way. I'm voting for 
the future of my country. I'm 
voting Dukakis. 
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CHEERLEADING WORKSHOP 
The University of Iowa Cheerleading Squad will 
be holding a workshop for any interested 
students. This workshop is a prelude to the 
clJr'. to be held ln March of next year before 
the ~yout.s. We wUl be demonstrating 
partner stunts, tumbling, & jumping techniques. 
Hope to see you there! 

· :.J?A.m,:' :rue~d:a.Sr~~:Nqvembet s. 19.88 ··. 
. '.LOCATION: c~~~-HawkeyeArena, 

'': ·'· .,,;;~:=~~- m~ floor · (n6rth en france) 
AWi~~t;;:!;~;;: :tiME: 8:00 to 10;00 pm·· 
' F~( mo~ tnfonrlatlon ~ C~Ue 337-8600 or w..a 36l ·0~79 :, :.: .. -·.· ··-:. · •.· -· -;-:- . ,•; .: - .. ·.. :; ' ' ursday night, I atten~j 

s~n~~byMarnn~~._._.__._._..__.._._._._._._.__.._._._._._~ 
See LettM, Pig!'! • 

Read Kim Painter's columns 
Mondays on the Viewpoints page 

Campus Ministries about the 
occult. They spoke of many alleged 
satanistic rituals. They also spoke 
of Hitler, telekinesis and Dungeons 
and Dragons. These were all 
named as subversive and mislead
ing. 

I went to this "rnfonnational" 
meeting primarily to hear their 
views about Dungeons and Dra
gons. Maranatha said, and 1 agree, 
that the adventure game is cleverly 
researched a.nd designed; however, 
when Maranatha said that Dun
geons and Dragons promotes evil 
and devil worship, I disagreed. 

I have played this game for six 
years and I have never partici
pated in, nor have I known other 
players who have participated in 
any fonn of satanic ritual. 

Maranatha said Dungeons and 
Dragons advocates homosexuality. 
This game does not say anything 
about sex, other than letting the 
morality of the players control 
their actions. 

Dungeons and Dragons is nothing 
more than a game. Dungeons and 
Dragons is what the player makes 
of it. 

Steve Shroeder 
Iowa City 

Concerned about 
Bush's concerns 
To the Editor: 

Aa a parent and nursing student, I 
am very concerned with the rhe
toric of the Bush/Quayle ticket in 
regard to "family values." 

My idea of family involves chil
dren. How can someone be for 
children and family but consis
tently vote against immunizations, 
child care and vote for cutting 
school lunch programs, yet vote in 
favor of every weapon ever thought 
of? 

When they speak of family, maybe 
they mean only wealthy families 
like themselves and the middle and 
lower incomes don't count, like it's 
been the last eight years. 

Family values to me are stockpil
ing love and compassion not mis
siles and warheads. 

That's why my family supports 
Mike Dukakis for president. 

Patricia Mitchell 
Coralville 

New Wavers resemble 
fundamentalists 
To the Editor: 

How are New Wave and Christian 
fundamentalists alike? They are 
both vocal minorities that are 
trying to impose their morals on 
the majority. 

This summer, the Christian fun
damentalists decided that no one 
should be able to see "The Last 
Temptation of yhrist" because it 
offended their morals. They 
wrongly assumed that everyone 
has (or should have) the same 
morals as they do and should not 
be able to see the movie. 

Now New Wave has brought up 
the shop -worn issue of CINNSA
Off Campus again because it 
offends their morals. New Wave is 
making the same mistake as the 
Christian fundamentalists by 
assuming that everyone has the 
same morals as they do about the 
two agencies. 

The truth is that the majority of 
UI students don't really care 
wtiether or not the CIA interviews 
on campus. There are some stu
dents who want to interview with 
the CIA but New Wave wants to 
restrict their rights as students 
because they don't agree with 
them. 

If a student does not agree then 
they should not interview with 
them, instead of trying to stop 
those who do. If no one goes to the 
interviews then the CIA won't 
come here. I am not in favor of the 

CIA, but I don't like the idea of 
New Wave decidmg what groups 1 
can interview with and the Chris
tian fundamentalists telling me 
which mov1es l can see. 

Patrick Emerson 
Iowa City 

Driven by a 
sense of duty 
To the Editor: 

Iowa City is blessed with dozens of 
civic leaders who give of them
selves quietly and without fanfare 
for the city they love. Driven by a 
deep sense of duty, they are always 
ready to build a better life for our 
hometown. 

In Cedar Falls, this is exactly the 
kind of role Don Redfern has 
played. Aa a trustee for the Cedar 
Falls Library and an award
winning Big Brother {in the Big 
Brother/Big Sister Program) he has 
shaped the policies of one of the 
Midwest's most progressive senior 
housing developments. Again, in 
the area of economic development, 
Don Redfern's talents come shining 
through. 

Clearly we want a congressman 
dedicated to using his or her 
talents to improve the well-being of 
others. The way to do that is to 
elect Don Redfern because that 
giving spirit is at the heart of 
everything he does. 

Tom Jacobs 
Iowa City 

Thank' you for 
tying one on 
To the Editor: 

October 17-22 was Purdue Univer
sity's first time in conducting a 
National Collegiate Alcohol Aware
ness Week on campus. The largest 
event conducted was "Tie One On" 
day. Over 60,000 red ribbons were 
handed to football fans as they 
entered the stadium for the Iowa
Purdue game. Followmg a short 
pre-game ceremony, fans were 
asked to '1'ie one on" - tie a red 
ribbon demonstrating their support 
for responsible drinking. 

Boilermaker and Hawkeye fans 
alike were seen with red ribbons 
on. Iowa's coaching staff wore red 
ribbons. 

"Tie One On" day was an unprece· 
dented event at Ross-Ade stadium. 
Thank you Coach Fry and mem
bers of the Hawkeye coaching staff 
and football team for contributing 
to the success of this event and 
demonstrating your support for 
responsible drinking. Thank you 
Hawkeye fans for "tying one on." 

Kathleen Nelson 
West Lafayette, Ind. 

Recycle please 
To the Editor: 

Here comes my annual (at least) 
request, plea, hope, DEMAND 
that, if possible, you (people) will 
recycle those leaves! Don't you 
realize, you little rascals (at 83 I 
can use such language), that they 
are not a nuisance, but rather a 
source of plant fertilizer, a 
moisture-retaining mulch, a mulch 
to keep down weeds and evidence 
to anyone who observes that you 
have respect for your environment? 

Recycling leaves means that we 
are at least partially in harmony 
with our environment. While I 
have observed considerable prog
ress, thanks to those of you who 
have accepted the challenge, we 
still have a long way to go. 

What is really important, I think, 
is that the recyclying of leaves 
represents an attitude, a dedica
tion, a recognition that we MUST 
learn to live in harmony with our 
environment. Do we have to wait 
until the roof falls in on our heads 
before we take action. 

Don Klotz 
Iowa City 

GO 
FOR IT! 

RIVERFEST 
'89 

RIVERFEST '89 
LOGO AND 

SLOGAN CONTEST 

Prizes: $100 Logo 
$50 Slogan 

Winners to be announced on Monday, December 12 

APPLICATIONS AND RULES Available At 
The Student Activities Center in the IMU. 

ENTRIES DUE: TUESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 22 BY NOON 
QUESTIONS CALL: Tracy 351·5717 

or the Riverfest Office 335-3273. 
A")O'It mtuiri"g sptcilll tu:cOmlftOdiltitms to ,-uci,.te 

in this tMat shouJil coi'IU!ct th.t RifltT{tJt Offia. 

Don't miss 

Joe Sharpnack's 

editorial cartoons 

in the Daily Iowan 

n'RAIRPDRT 
bJ TRANSPORTATION 

SERVICES 
• Low-coli tr•n•port•don to 

Ced•r Repld• Airport 
• Will pick up et dorm, re•ldence 

or buaJn••• 
• C•rgolluggege 
• Uniformed prof .. llon•l drlvera 
• Cherter •v•lleble 
• P•ckege delivery 

DISCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS & FACU LTY 

337-2340 
2121 Wright Bro1. Blvd. w .. t 

Munlclp•l Airport Ced•r R•pld• 

1-800-
4-CANCER 

Cancer 
Information Service 

NTRODUCTORY OFFER 

The 'Outer Limits' Perm. Only 47.88 
Will be $60. The most advanced perm aroundllt's called the 
'Outer UmHs' Amphoteric Waving System™ by Helene Curtis. 
The 'OJter lim~s· penn, for maxirrum conc:IHioning and lively, 
long lasting curls. Perm price includes shampoo, haircut and 
style. Offer expires Friday, November 18\h. 

Salon hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am to 9:00pm 
Sat. 8:30 am to 6:00 pm, Sunday noon to 5:00 pm 

The Styling Salon at 

Salon phone: JCPenney 
338-6475 Old Capito\ Center 

A D D A P E A R L S A L • E 

• 20%- off all Add-d-Pearl llt'('klc.H·t-s and pt'arls 

• I '1 K ~old o\·t-rlay slarlt>r tw('klace with 

:J pt'arls Ht-~. '20.25 Now '16.20 

• 20'k ofr all 1warl jt'wt·lr-y 
Now through November 30 

Register your holiday H.'ish & he 
assured of I hat perfect K{ft. 

\lnllllil\ I 0-H: TIH"~d,l\ -~alunlm I o.:; 
l'lm~a Cc·ut"· Out' • i 191 :r) 1-0:tn \l<,,.,lt•rC.ml. \ l'itl unci \ nu·1ic·au ~\pn-, ... 
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Put Your Career in a Scoring Position 
with the NEW 

;7!.•1rN SUPERSPORT Personal Computers 

The Limited Edition 
SUPERSPORT features: 
• 8088 processor 
• 8-4.77 MHz 
• 640KRAM 
• Internall200 baud modem 
• 10.5" diagonal LCD 

super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGBport 
• 5.25" floppy interface 
• Rechargeable-detachable 

battery 
• MS-DOS 

ZWL-184-HR with 
720K floppy drive, 20MB fixed disk 

$1799 

TheSUPERSPORT286 
models 20 and 40 feature: 
• 80286 processor 
• 1MB RAM expandable 

to 2MB 
• 10.5" diagonal LCD 

.super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGBport 
• 5.25" floppy interface 
• Numeric keypad port 
• Expansion chassis connector 
• Rechargeable-detachable 

battery 
• MS-DOS 

Z-286-20 with 20MB fixed disk 

$2799 

Z-286-40 with 40MB fixed disk 

$3099 

data 
systems 

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON 

TheSUPERSPORT 
features: 
• 8088 processor 
• 640KRAM 
• RAM option 1.64MB with EMS 
• 10.5" diagonal LCD 

super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGBport 
• 5.25" floppy interface 
• N urn eric keypad port 
• Expansion chassis connector 
• Rechargeable-detachable 

battery 
• MS-DOS 

Super Sport with dual floppy 

$1299 

Super Sport with 20MB fixed disk 

$1999 

Contact Weeg Computing Center to pick up your 
Zenith Infonnation Packet. 

Prices subject to change without notice. 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

In weekend action, the Iowa women's 
swimming team falls to WISCOI"ISin but 

swims well at the Northwestern Relays. 

See Page38 
Section B Monday, November 7, 1988 

swimming 

Steve Reed 

rFace to 
face with 
a legend 

N early every sports fan 
has a hero - someone 
they admire. Recently, I 
had the rare opportu-

nity to meet one of mine. . 
Pete Rose, without a doubt one of 

the best players in the history of 
baseball, was the guest of the 
Galesburg High School boosters at 
their 12th annual Baseball Card 
and Memorabilia Show in Gales
burg, Ill., this past Sunday. 

It was Rose's hustle and win-at
all-cost style of play that I emu
lated during my little league years. 
I've always admired Rose because 
he is a winner and a team player 
- he has two MVP trophies and 
three World Series rings to back 
this. 

Sunday's show may have been the 
event of the year for rollectors in 
the Midwest as 100 dealers were 
on hand to display their wares and 
meet the legendary Rose. 

He was introduced to the crowd 
shortly before 11 a.m. while an 
autograph line had started forming 
an hour earlier. Rose seemed some
what congenial, but more like a 
machine as the fans were herded 

, by him like cattle after a quick 
signature and a "Hi, how ya doin'." 

I would be delighted if I were 
being paid $10,000 to make a 
five-hour appearance. Futhermore, 
each autograph rost the fans a 
whopping eight bucks. 

And, at 2,500 autographs on the 
• day, it doesn't take a math major 
1 to discover that somebody is mak

ing some dough. 
Rose briefly touched on everthing 

1 from his suspension this past April 
for shoving umpire Dave Pallone to 
his son Pete Jr., who just finished 
his first year of pro ball in the 
instructional league. 

I waited a rouple of hours for the 
line to dissipate, then I went over 
to meet Rose. 

When he first walked in the build
ing and I was next to the auto
graph table, 1 was in awe thinking 
"''m actually standing next to the 
greatest player in the history of 
baseball," but when I was standing 
in front of him he seemed tired and 
distant. 

I congratulated him on a brilliant 
career. While he was signing a card 
I handed him, I got the feeling I 

1 could have handed him a blank 
check and he would have signed 
that, too. 

• I took the opportunity to ask him 
1 how long he wanted to rontinue 

managing the Reds and he didn't 
hesitate before answering, "Until 
we win." 

Under his guidance, Cincinnati 
has finished in serond place the 
past four years, so I had to know 
what he feels they need to reach 
the top. 

During the remainder of Rose's 
stay, he briefly elaborated on Cin
cinnati's needs: a starting pitcher 
that can give you 200 innings of 

1 good pitching for an entire year, 
and a power hitter to bat fifth 
behind Eric Davis. 

It's no secret that free agent Mike 
Schmidt has been given more than a 
paasing glance by the Cincinnat 
front office. 

"Mike Schmidt can give any team 
25 or r:e home runs in a year," 
Rose Sunday, "We have to 
make t a deal that helps him 
and helps the team." 

That was my first encounter with 
Pete Rose. AB a reporter I'm sure 
111 see him again, but in a different 
aurrounding. But on ~his occasion I 
can't help but feel jipped. 

It's berome the American way to 
make an easy buck in the easiest 
manner, but the true fans are the 

1 ones being ripped off by these 
"exclusive athletes. " 

Someone with the status of Rose 
ought to at least act like he's 
enjoying himself when he's being 
paid an outrageous fortune to meet 
the people who enjoy his accom
plishments and provide his pay
check. 

St.ve Reed Is a sportswriter for Tlu 
Daily lOfi!GII. 

Hawks dispose of struggling Wildcats 
By Brent Wooda 
The Daily low:1:, 

Th.: iowa football team had a 
nasty job to do Saturday. And in a 
bitterly cold, wet and windy Kin
nick Stadium, the Hawkeye& took 
care of routine business by defeat
ing Northwestern for the 15th 
straight time. 

Football 
Iowa punished the Wildcats 35-10 

and kept the bowl scouts duly 
impressed, setting up Saturday's 
game against Ohio State as the 
main obstacle between the Hawk
eyes and a warm place for the 
holidaya. 

"It) good to get that one out of the 
way," Iowa Coach Hayden Fry. 
said. 

Iowa improved to 6-3-2 overall and 
3-1-2 in the conference, while 
Northwestern slipped to 1-7-1 and 
1-4-1. 

And the Hawkeyea got it done 
without incurring too many more 
injuries, with only defensive tackle 
Jim Johnson hurt seriously enough 
to be called questionable for next 
Saturday's game. 

Tony Stewart, who picked up 55 
yards on the Hawkeyes' game
opening drive, limped ofT the field 
later in the first quarter. However, 
Fry said Stewart will be ready to 
berome the first Iowa sophomore to 
rush for 1,000 yards when the 
Hawkeyes face Ohio State. 

"(Stewart) is such a great competi
tor, a lot of times players like 
Stewart won't tell you how bad 
they're really hurt, because they 
want to play," Fry said. "He got 
pretty stiff, and we just finally had 
to hold him out of the game, call 
him back. 

"He1l getthoseyardsagainst0hio Iowa running back Tony Stewart followa the block of Richard Bass as 
See FootbeU. Page 28 he attempts to get paat Northwestern's David Eaton Saturday In 

The Dally lowan!Todd Mizener 

Kinnick Stadium. Stewart's 98 yards led the Hawkeyes and left the 
sophomore 17 yards ahy of a 1,GOO-yard sea.an. 

I 

Several bowls looking seriously cit Hawkeyes 
By Brent Wooda 
The Daily Iowan 

With Saturday's win over North
western, the Iowa Hawkeye& 
gained some control over their 
postseason plans. 

Representatives from the Peach, 
All-American, Liberty and Free
dom Bowls watched the Hawkeyes 
rout the Wildcats Saturday at 
Kinnick Stadium, and bowl offi
cials made contact with Coach 
Hayden Fry Friday. 

Two obstacles remain, the Ohio 
State Buckeyes Saturday and the 
final regular-season contest at 
Minnesota Nov. 19. 

Peach Bowl representative D.J. 
Mackovets said Jowa has all the 

ingredients of an attractive bowl 
team. 

"A lot of bowls get too hung up on 
won-loss records. There are teams 
that have a real good won·loss 
record but they don't travel as well 
as Iowa," Mackovets said. "Often, 
there are more important selling 
tools." 

Mackovets said Iowa is high on the 
Peach Bowl's list for many reasons, 
including the fact that about 
23,000 Iowa fans invaded Atlanta 
when the Hawkeyes played in the 
1982 contest. 

"Iowa was great when they came 
down in 1982, • he said. "They're 
still talking about the Iowa people 
in Atlanta. Atlanta had a great 
time with the Iowa fans. There are 

Beglin's team blanks 
Spartans on the road 
By Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa field hockey Coach Beth Beglin isn't sure what sport her team 
played this weekend. 

·u had been raining all night," she said in reference to Iowa's trip to 
East Lansing, Mich., for the final regular-season contest, with 
Michigan State. "lt looked more like a football game than a field 
hockey game. Everyone was mud from head to toe." 

The Hawkeye&, who fmished 15·5 overall and 6-2 in the Big Ten, 
notched a 4-0 shutout in a weekend marked by pouring rain and 
blustery conditions. 

Field Hockey 
"'t was so sloppy that I was concerned with the possibility for 

injuries," Beglin said. "I was very pleased with the way we played, 
considering the weather." 

Despite the rain, Iowa pounded out 36 shots, compared with 10 for 
the Spartans. Of the four attempts that did find the mark, three 
belonged to Big Ten scoring leader Erica Richards. 

Richards, who has 27 markers to her credit this year, found her way 
into the record book over the weekend. The junior established a 
single-season scoring mark with 13 Big Ten goals, bettering the 
reoord of 12 she shared with former Hawkeye Liz Tchou last season. 

For Richards, the numbers have special meaning. 
"''m really happy that I could put together the kind of state Liz had 

here," Richards said. •she is such an outstanding player. I don't 
think about records too much, except trying to better the standards I 
set from year to year." 

"It's like basketball," Beglin said, "you get the ball to the player 
who's hot and the team understands that she is. I can't say enough 
about the way Erica is playing. She has just been outstanding." 

Despite Beglin's references to football and basketball, Iowa managed 
to put together a fine field hockey finale to prepare them for the 
NCAA post-season tournament. 

Senior Michelle Murgatroyd canned a penalty stroke in the second 
half for the Hawkeyes' other goal, but Beglin seemed extremely 

See Field Hockey, Page 2B 

a lot of Big Ten fans in Atlanta, 
and we're concerned about putting 
a good matchup on the field ." 

Mackovets said the Peach Bowl, 
which wm be played Dec. 31, was 
'!routing 11 games Saturday, and 
added that this year the bowl 
picture is still scrambled with a lot 
of teams on the bubble. 

North Carolina State, Clemson, 
South Carolina, Florida State. and 
Georgia are other teams the Peach 
Bowl is considering as a possible 
foe for a Big Ten team. 

But Iowa looks like a frontrunner, 
Mackovets said. And the bowl 
would rather not wait until the 
official Nov. 19 invitation date to 
set the lineup. 

"A win next week would really 

give Iowa a real leg up on it," 
Mackovets said. "We'd like to have 
our game put together prior to the 
19th." 

The All-American Bowl, which will 
be played Dec. 29 in Birmingham, 
Ala., also ronsiders the Hawkeyes 
a top choice. 

Representative Coy Collinsworth 
said the bowl is also interested in 
Big Ten teams Indiana, Illin01s and 
Michigan State, in order to fill out 
a Rig Ten-Southeastern Confer
ence or Atlantic Coast Conference 
matchup. 

"We're vel') much interested in 
Iowa," Collinsworth said. "We've 
been watching them all year. We 
like to have a Big Ten team. It 
would be nice to have everything in 

order prior to that (Nov. 19)." 
Fry is still thin king about the next 

task at hand - beating the Buck
eyes. 

"If we win next week, I think we'll 
have a good opportunity to go to a 
bowl game," Fry said, "but I don't 
think we11 have an opportunity to 
just pick one. 

"I don't have any preference at all. 
I just want to go. Period." 

Fry said no bowl officials have told 
him specifically whether or not 
Iowa has to win both its remaining 
games to be invited. 

"No one has told us whether we 
have to win two games, or just 
one," Fry said. "I'm open for • 
deal," he joked. 

Peay tries to keep spirits up 
By Anne Upson 
The Daily Iowan 

Although Saturday's game put 
another spot on Northwestern's 
well-tarnished season record, the 
competitive spirit of the team 
seemed still intact. 

Northwestern Coach Francis Peay, 
in the third season of his first 
head-coaching job, said he was 
pleased with his team's perform
ance despite the loss. 

"We are proud of the teams' 
defensive effort," Peay said. "' 
think they did a good job~ in some 
tough circumstances and tough 
situations. 

"1 think our program has made 

improvement even without any 
wins. I'm pleased with the effort of 
the football team, but not the 
actual productivity. To execute you 
have to put points on t.he board. 
We are improving." 

Peay, who landed the head
coaching job after Dennis Green 
resigned in the spring of 1986, hu 
had an unenviable mission in try
ing to improve the Wildcat football 
program. In his first season Peay 
finished 4-7, Northwestern's most 
successful season in 13 years. 

The newromer to head roaching is 
now trying to mold a team with 
more than half his players being 
underclassmen. But as proven by 
this season, they show potential. 

One inexperienced underclassman 
who is making the transition to 
college footba11 is sophomore wide 
receiver Richard Buchanan. 
Buchanan, fifth in the Big Ten in 
receiving.and punt returns, totaled 
69 yards receiving in Saturday's 
game. He also caught a 13-yard 
pass with 1:38 remaining in the 
fourth quarter to bring the Wild
cats' final score into double digits. 

Another sophomore wide receiver, 
Pat New, is ranked sixth in the Big 
Ten in kickoff returns. He also 
aided t.he Wildcats by recovering 
teammate Bryon Sanders' fumble 
m the fourth quarter, saving San
ders' 53-yard run. 

See Wildcats. Page 2B 

l.owa splits home weekend 
By Anne Upson 
The Daily Iowan 

After being upset 3-1 by Ohio 
State Fnday mght, and then going 
down 2-0 to Indiana Saturday, it 
was gut-check time for the Iowa 
women's volleyball team. 

The Hawkeyes managed to swing 
the momentum and come all the 
way back to win 3-2 and keep 
hopes of an NCAA tournament bid 
alive. 

"It was like the phoenix risen from 
the dust," was how Iowa volleyball 
Coach Sandy Stewart described 
her team's victory over Indiana 
Saturday night. Both games were 
played at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The Hawkeyes, 20-6 overall, took 
more than three hours to turn the 
Hoosier lead around for a win. 

Volleyball 
Stewart said Iowa gave up the first 

two games, but the team gelled and 
fought hard to take the match. 

"We decided that this was a 
turning point in our season," Stew
art said, "and if we wanted to do 
something for the rest of the 
season, we had to do something 
right now. 

"We just couldn't get into rontrol. 
It was like we were trying too 
hard. We talked about it., that this 
was it." 

Indiana Conch Tom Shoji said 
Iowa worked hard for the win 

"They played well, and they 
played tough, and they never gave 

up and they deserved to win the 
match," Shoji aaid. "We came off of 
a great win last night and we were 
in control of the match, 2-0, and 
then we decided to give Iowa the 
match." 

Againstlndiana, the Haw keyes 1et 
records for the third time this 
season. 

Iowa had a Big Ten-rerord 114 
kills in a single match. Indiana had 
316 total kill attempts, surpassing 
the old record by 26. 

Defensively, Iowa sophomore 
Jenny Rees set the Big Ten dig 
rerord with 38. Teammate Kari 
Hamel sparked the offense and 
was four kills shy of tying the Big 
Ten individual record for kills. 
Hamel did manage to set a new Big 
Ten kill-attempt record with 89. 

See Vohybel, Page 2B 
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---------------------------------------
Sportsbriefs 

Horton, Marble star In scrimmage 
STORM LAKE, Iowa (AP) - Ed Horton scored 30 points while 

Roy Marble added 28 to lead their Black team to a 113-93 victory 
over the White squad in an Iowa basketball intrasquad game at 
Buena Vista College Sunday. 

B.J. Armstrong added 18 points for the winning team. Arms
trong, Horton and Marble are all seniors. 

The White team was led by freshman James Moses' 30 points. 
Another freshman, Acie Ear], added 23 points, while red-shirt 
freshman Brian Garner had 12. 

1
, Alysheba wins Breeders' Cup Classic 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - Alysheba became history's richest 
racehorse when he beat Seeking the 01lld by a half-length and 
nightfall by a few minutes Saturday at Churchill Downs. 

Also shining brightly on a damp, dismal day was the filly 
Personal Ensign, who won a race it looked like she had no chance 
of winning. 

It was a big day for trainer D. Wayne Lukas, too, but Lukas does 
well in any weather when it comes to the Breeders' Cup. 

Alysheba took the lead about 70 yards from home and won the $3 
million Breeders' Cup Classic. The flrst money of $1,350,000 gave 
him a career bankroll of $6,679,242 and pushed him past John 
Henry, who retired with $6,591,860. 

Personal Ensign, seemingly beaten at the head of the stretch, ran 
down Winning Colors, the 1988 Kentucky De1;by winner, for a 
nose victory in the $1 million Distaff over 11/s miles. She will now 
go to breeding after a career of 13 races as the first major 
American thoroughbred to retire unbeaten since Colin 80 years 
ago. 

Lukas started a total of 12 horses in the se'(en Breeders' Cup 
races, and won with three of them. His mounts also posted three 
seconds, a third, a fifth and sixth and earned $2,193,000. Lukas 
has now won nine Breeders' Cup races and, in the five-year 
history of the series, his horses have earned $6,847,000. 

Lukas' winners were Gu1ch in the $1 million Sprint over six 
furlongs, Open Mind in the $1 million Juvenile Fillies and Is It 
True in the $1 million Juvenile, both at 1 1-16 miles. 

Is It True upset odds-on favorite Easy Goer, who is trained by 
Shug McGaughey, who also trains Persona] Ensign. 

The other two winners were Miesque in the $1 million Mile on the 
turf and longshot Great Communicator in the $2 million Turf. 

Field Hock e y __ conti_nued~from____:Pag;.__e 18 

pleased with the performance of the freshman class. 
"I was very happy with the play of our younger people,• she said. 

"They all played well ... Lisa Sweeney, Jibs Thorson, Kerry Horgan, I 
think they made some big steps in that game." 

First-round NCAA games begin this coming weekend at as yet 
undetermined sites. The Hawkeyes are expecting a call this afternoon 
that will tell them where they will spend the weekend and who they 
will play. 

Richards said the team is excited and it's unimportant who the 
Hawkeyes will face. 

"We want to take it one game at a time," she said. "We've played 
some of the teams that will be in the tournament and we know that 
we can hang with the best in the country." 

WildC8tS _____ eo_ntin_ued_f~_om_Pa_ge_1e 
The experienced players have also 

been a part of Peay's improving 
program. Both quarterback Greg 
Bradshaw and running back San
ders have been crucial to the team 
efforts. 

Bradshaw, ranked fifth in the Big 
Ten in total offense and seventh in 
passing efficiency, was also a 1987 
Academic all-Big Ten player. 

Sanders has rushed for over 100 
yards in consecutive games and 
had 295 yards on 46 carries 
against Minnesota last season, the 
highest total by any major college 

back last season. 
Peay said he was happy with both 

the players' efforts in the game. 
"(Bradshaw) hung in there," Peay 

said. "I'm sure there were several 
plays in which he wishes he wasn't 
in there. He took a couple of hard 
poundings." 

Northwestern, 1-7-1, faces Purdue, 
4-4, next in its last home game of 
the season. The outlook for the 
Wildcats, outside linbacker Kevin 
Peterson said, is favorable. 

"Purdue?" Peterson said. "They 
are heatable." 

Volleyball ___ eont_inued_from_Page_1e 

Friday's loss to Ohio State, Iowa's 
flrst at home this season, was 
directly related to Iowa's offensive 
problems, Stewart said. 

"It was an emotional match," 
Stewart said. "We need to work on 
our passing and serving. It just 
wasn't there." 

Buckeye Coach Jim Stone said 
Iowa played the match with a high 
amount of effort. 

"Iowa played great defense," 
Stone said. "They really hustled 
and tried in the match." 

The Haw keyes will travel to Michi
gan this weekend to play the 
Wolverines and Michigan State. 

Scoreboard 

Iowa 35 
Northwestern 10 
Northwellam ........ ._ •.•• - ........... ~ 0 0 3 7-10 
lowe ................................ _ ...... 7 14 o 1~5 

l0101a-Bass 1 t run (S~IIIett kick) 
l0101a-8ell II run (Skillen kick) 
lowii-Siewart 1 run (Siullalt kick) 
NW- Adtar FG 31 
low-Ball 3 run(Sklllen kick) 
tow......Cook 3 paas I rom Hartlieb (Skillett kick) 
NW-Buchanan 13 past from O'Brien (Adler 

kick) 
A~7,700 

Forstdo101ns 
Flushn-yards 
Passing yards 
Retumyarda 
Pa-
Punts 
Fumbles-lost 
Penalties-yards 
Time of Possession 
INOIIIIDUAL STATISTICS 

NW Iowa 
tO 22 

33-149 45-1117 
81 224 
0 13 

9-24-2 18-27-0 
4-30 4-40 

3-1 1·1 
1-10 7-&0 

25:15 34:45 

RUSHING- Northwestern, Sanders 23-130; 
l0101a, Stewart 25-98, Bass 8-34, Ball 6--30. 

PASSING- North-lam, Brldsha101 7-22·2 
46, O'Brien 2-2-0 15; lo101a Harllleb 18·26-0 224, 
Poholsky 0-t-0 0. 

RECEIVING- Northwestern, Buchanan 5-59, 
Morris HI; lowe. Filloon ~. Harberts 4-58, 
Cook 3-41. 

How the Top 20 
Fared 

How the Associated Press Top Twenty college 
football taams larad this w"k; 

1. Notre Dame (9-0-0) beat Alee 54-11 Next: 
Nov. 19 vs. Penn Still. 

2. Southern California (8-0-Q) beat California 
35-3 Next· at Arizona State 

3. Miami, Fla (7-1.0) beat Tulaa 34-3. Nelli· 
Nov. ·t9 at No. 13 louisfana State 

4. West Virginia (9-0-o) baa\ Cincinnati 51-13. 
Next : at Rutgers. 

5 Florida State (8-1-0) beat No. 15 South 
carolina 59-0. Naill ' VI. VIrginia Tach. 

6. UCLA (8-1-01 beat Oiegon 16-6. Next: vs. 
Stanford. 

7. Nebruke (9-1.0) beat Iowa SUite 51-16. Ne>Ct; 
vs Colorado. 

8. Okt.homa (8-t-0) beat No 12 Oklahoma 
Stile 31·28. Next: at Mlas01m. 

9. Auburn (8-1.0) beat Soufharn Miuillippl 
36-8. Next: vs. No. 19 Georgia. 

tO. Wyoming (10-0-0) beat Texa-EI PIISO 51~. 
Next: Nov. at Houston. 

11 . Arkanl8s (9-0-o) beat Baylor 33-3. Next: vs. 
TexnA&M. 

12. Oklahoma SUite (8-2-0) lost 10 No. 8 
Oklahoma 31·28. Next: vs. Kanau. 

13. Louisiana State (tH-O) beat No. 18 Alabama 
19· 18. Next: at Mississippi State. 

14. Michigan (6-2-1) beat Minnesota 22-7. Next: 
vs Illinois. 

15. South carolina (7-2.0) losto to No. 5 Florida 
State 59-0. Ne>Ct: vs. Navy. 

16. Syracuse (7·1-0) beat Navy 411-21 . Next at 
Boston College. 

17. Clemson (7·2-0) beat North Carolina 37-14. 
Next: at Maryland. 

18 Alabama (8-2-0) lost to No. 13 Louisiana 
State 19-18. Naxl: vs. Southwestern Louisiana. 

19. Georgia (7-2-0) ba8t Florida~. Next: at 
No. 9Aubum 

20 Brigham Young . (7-2.()) loSI to San Diego 
State 27·f5. Next: at Alf Force. 

(tiel Indiana (8-2-1) loatlo Illinois 21-20. NaiCI; 
vs. P.4 chigan Stata. 

NFL 
Standings 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

hat w L T PeL PF PA 
Buffalo .................. 9 1 0 .1100 212 142 
N.Y Jets 5 4 1 .550 220 222 
lndianapoiiii:::~:::: .. : .. 5 5 0 .500 243 193 
Miami ........................ 5 5 0 .500 188 203 
New England ............ 5 5 0 .500 178 209 

Cantril w L T l'ct. PF PA 
Cincinnati ................. 8 2 0 .800 294 185 
Cleveland .................. 6 3 0 .667 153 132 
Houston 6 3 0 667 2t5 213 
Pittsburgh ..... ::=:: ...... 2 8 0 .200 196 279 

Weat w L T Pel PF PA 
Denver ....................... 5 5 0 .500 207 206 
L.A. Raiders ~- 5 5 0 .500 20.4 219 
Seattle 5 5 0 500 181 187 
San Dl~o·:: ...... ~:::::: 2 8 0 .200 119 199 
Kantas lty ............... 1 8 1 .150 123 168 

NAnoNAL CONF!AI!:NCE 
East w L T l'ct. PF PA 

N,Y Giants ................ 7 3 0 .700 218 199 
Phoenix 6 4 0 600 238 219 
Washt~~~~·:::::::::::::: II 4 0 1100 243 2311 
Phi lade phia ............. s 5 0 .500 233 211 
Dallas . ............. 2 8 0 .200 189 211 

Central w L T PeL PF PA 
Chicago ... • ..... 8 2 0 600 192 123 
Minnesota ................. 8 4 0 .600 249 179 
Detroit ...................... 2 8 0 .200 129 210 
Green Bay ................. 2 8 0 .200 1110 207 
Tampa Bay ............. 2 8 0 .200 175 281 

Weal W L T Pet. PF PA 
L.A. Rams .................. 7 3 0 .700 266 180 
Nav,Orleans ............. 7 3 0 .700 21.4 176 
San Francisco........... 6 4 0 .600 222 198 
Atlanta....... ............... 3 7 0 300 189 2« 
Sunday's Gamea 

New York Giants 29. Dallas 21 
MtnntllOta «. Detroit 17 
Atlanta 20, Green Bay 0 
Philadalphoa 30. Los Angeles Rams 24 
New England 21 , Miami 10 
Cincinnati -42, Pinlburgh 7 
Chicago 28, Tampa Bay 10 
Phoenix 24, San FranCISCO 23 
Indianapolis 38, New York Jets 14 
Washington 27, New Orleans 2.4 
Denver 17, Kanses City 11 
Buffalo 13. Statile 3 
Los Angeles Raiders 13, San Diego 3 

Monday'• Gamt 
Cleveland at Houston, 8 p.m. 

Sunday, Nov, 13 
Chicago at Washington, 1 2 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Kansas City, 12 p.m. 
Indianapolis at Gr.., Bey, 12 p.m. 
New England at New York Jets. t2 p .m. 
Philadelphia at PiHsburgh, 12 p m 

S.n Dl,o 11 Atlanta. 12 p .m 
Tampa ay at Detroit, 12 p m 
Loa Angeles Raldetw at San Francisco, 3 p m 
New Orleans at Loa Angeles Rams, 3 p m. 
Nt\01 Yorlt Giants 81 Photnlx, 3 p m 
Cl1111aland at Danvar1 3 p m. 
Houston at Statile, ;s p.m. 
Minnesota 11 Dallas, 7 p .m 

Mon•y. Nov.1a 
Buffalo at Miami. 8 p.m . 

NHL 
Standings 

WAlfl CONFERENCE 
Patrick DlwlaiOft W L T l'ts GF GA , 

NY Range111............... 8 4 1 17 57 41 
Plttaburgh................. 8 6 0 16 70 115 
Philadelphia .• ... 8 7 0 18 82 57 
Ne101Jerwy ................ 8 e 2 14 49 se 
NY ltlandel'$.............. 5 7 1 11 39 50 
Washington . ... .4 8 2 tO .49 54 

Adame Dlwlaloft W L T l'ts GF GA 
Boston ...................... 9 3 3 21 61 40 
Montreal ........ ........ 7 7 1 15 57 53 
Buffalo ...................... 8 II 2 14 57 7.4 
Hartford .................... 6 7 o 12 51 50 
Quebec ..................... 8 9 o 12 52 66 

CAMI'BEU CONFERENCE 
Norris Division W L T Ptt OF OA 

Toronto ..................... 8 6 1 17 5ll 50 
Oatroit. ...................... 5 5 4 14 50 52 
St. Louis.................... 6 5 1 13 45 49 
Chicago .. ... ............ • 10 2 10 &.- 76 
MlnllflOta................. 2 9 2 8 38 55 

SMythe OlvlaiOII W L T Pta OF OA 
calgary...................... 8 3 3 19 68 39 
LosAngeles .............. 9 6 0 18 77 69 
Edmonton................. 1 5 2 18 57 59 
Vancouver ................ 7 7 2 16 53 45 
Winnipeg ................. 4 5 3 11 4.t 52 

a.turdar'• a.-
New Yorlt Islanders 4, Washington 3, OT 
Vancouver 3, Hartford 2, OT 
St. Louis 5, Quebec 2 
Loa Angeles 6, Toronto 4 
calgary 9, Buffalo 0 
Montraal 7, Winnipeg 2 
Chicago 5, Minnesota 5, tie 

su..-y'eOamtt 
Phlildelpllla 5, PIHSburgh 4 
Oatroit 5, Edmonton 2 
Bolton 4, Vancouver 2 
New Jai'MY 8, Ne\01 York Range" 5 
Loa Angeles 5, Chicago 3 

Mondey'a Oemea 
St. LOUIS at Montreal, 6:35 p.m. 
Hartford at calgary, 8 :35 p m. 

Tueidar'• Gamta 
Edmonton at Pitllburgh, 8:35 p.m. 
W1nnlpeg at Ou.bec, 6:35 p m. 
New York Rangers at Ne\01 York Islanders, 7:05 

p.m. 

NBA 
Standings 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Allantlc Dlvlalon W L 

Boston .................................. 1 0 
Philadelphia ......................... 1 0 
Washington ........................... 0 0 
Charlotte ............................... 0 1 
Ne101JarstY .......................... 0 1 
Ne101York ............................... 0 1 

Central Dlwlalott W l 
Atlanta ................................... 1 0 
Cleveland .............................. 1 0 
Oatroit ................................ 1 0 
Mil101auk" .......................... 1 0 

f;:;;i~o ... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. g : 
WESTI!RN CONFERENCE 

PeL GB 
1.000 
t.OOO 

.000 .... 
.000 1 
.000 I 
000 1 
PeL 08 

1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
.000 
.000 

Mldweat Division W l PeL OB 
Denver................................... 1 0 1.000 
M1arn1..................................... 0 0 .000 y, 
San Antonio ............... ~... ..... 0 0 .000 y, 
Dallas.................................... 0 I .000 1 
Houston ........................ ....... 0 1 .000 1 
Utah....................................... 0 1 .000 1 

Pacific Division W L PeL GB 
LA.Lakers ........................... 1 0 1.000 
Portland.................... ..... ..... t 0 1.000 
Sea«le.. ....... .................... 1 0 1.000 
Golden S tala.......................... 0 0 .000 1h 
Sacramento..................... ...... 0 0 .000 1h 
LA. Clippers .... .. ... .. ......... 0 1 000 1 
Phoenix................................. 0 1 .000 1 

Iunday'• O.mea 
No aames IChtdUied 

onday'a G~n.es 
No gamas IChlduled 

T""•y's Qamea 
Washington at Ne101 JerM~y, 6:30 p.m. 
Oatrolt at Phllldalphla, 8:30 p.m 
LA. Clippers at Charlotte. 6.30 p.m. 
Indiana at Atlanta, 8 :30 p.m. 
Chicago at NrN York, 7 p.m. 
San Antonio at Houston. 7;30 p .m. 
Mieml at Oallas, 7:30 p.m. 
L.A. Llkera at Golden State, 9:30p.m 
Seattlol at Sacramento, 9;30 p.m. 

Tucson Open 
Golf Scores 

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - Final scores and prize 
monay Sunday of the $000,000 PGA Tucson 
Open, played Ofl the par-72, 7,01().yard Sterpass 
course (a-denotes ama1eur): 
David Frost, S108l~ .................. ~7~7-288 
M.Calcavecchla, .:.2.800 ............ 68-7~9-271 
Marlt O'Meara. $52,800 .............. 67-69-65-70--271 
Ken Green, S28.400 ..................... 71-U-67~272 
Mark Wiebe, $26,400 ................... 7~1·7~272 
AndrevwMagee, $21 ,1100 .............. 68-73-67~5-273 
Tom Kite, $17,460 ........................ 68-73-67~27.4 
D.A. Waibrlng, $17,460 ................ ~7-70--27.4 
Jtm car1er, $17,480 ...................... 71~71-274 
Don Pooley,$17,460 . ........ ... 70-65-68-71- 274 
Curt Byrum, S17,48(L ................. 66-68-65-7~27o4 
Payne SIIWIIrt, $12,600 ............... 68-73o7o-M-275 
James Hall at, $12,600 .................. 68-74-67~275 
Corey Pavln, $12.800 ................... 66-70-68-71- 275 
Howerd Twitty, $10,200 ............... 71-65-70-70--278 
BobT101ay, $10,200 ....................... 71~7-68-70--278 
Russ Cochran, $10,200 ......... . 65-65-71-75-276 
Mark Brooks, $7.824 .................... 72~~~7-277 
John Cook, $7,824 ....................... 6Nl8-73-69--277 
T.Armourlll, $7,824 .................... 71-70-67-69-277 
Fred Couples, $7,824 ................... 69-U-70-70--277 
Hale Irwin, $7,824 ........................ 69-85-6!H4-277 
ChlpBack,$5,780 ........................ 71-U-69-70--278 
SIIIBrlnon,$5,760 ...................... 71~7-71-278 
Curt1sStrange, $5,780 ................. fl8.68-89-7~278 
Blaine McCalllstr. $4.620 ............ 89-72-70-118--279 

FOOiball _________ ---.,.-__ eo_ntinu_edtrom_Pag~e1e 
State." 

Stewart gained 98 yards on the 
day and needs only 17 to reach the 
1,000-yard mark. 

After taking the ball at their own 
20-yard line on the game's first 
series, the Hawkeyes ran 12 conse
cutive running plays into the wind 
to drive 80 yards for the score. 
Richard Bass got the touchdown on 
an 11-yard run. 

"We wanted to open up the game 
running the football, and run as 
much time off the clock as we could 
while we were going into the 
wind," Fry said. 

Iowa rolled to a 21-0 halftime lead, 
allowing the Wildcats only three 
first-half first downs. 

Northwestern's Ira Adler got the 

Wildcats on the board when he hit 
a 31-yard field goal on the Wild
cats' first possession of the second 
half. 

Iowa added two more touchdowns 
before the Wildcats scored with one 
minute, 38 seconds left in the game 
against Iowa reserves. 

"Iowa's defense, espedally the 
defensive line, has to be credited 
with shutting down our offense," 
Northwestern Coach Francis Peay 
said. "I'm proud of our team's 
effort, but not happy with its 
productivity." 

The Haw keyes held Northwestern 
to 10 first downs and 210 yards of 
total offense. 

Linebacker Brad Quast led Iowa 

with eight tackles, seven unas
sisted, and fellow linebacker Jim 
Reilly totaled seven. 

Defensive end Joe Mott recorded 
one tackle-for-Joss, and is now only 
one short of Andre Tippett's school 
record of 20. Noseguard Dave 
Haight was in on five stops and 
had an interception and a pass 
deflection. 

"The ball landed in my arms and I 
took off running," Haight said of 
the interception. "I really didn't 
know what to do. I didn't want to 
fumble the ball, so I tried to protect 
it." 

Wide receiver Jon Filloon worked 
his way back into the offense, 
grabbing four passes for 65 yards. 

"We're really starting to click," 
Filloon said. "I'm starting to learn 
a little more, and I feel more 
comfortable and I think Chuck 
(Hartlieb) feels more comfortable 
with me." 

Hartlieb, who completed an effi
cient 18 of 26 passes for 224 yards 
and no interceptions, said the week 
off from practice helped his leg 
injury. 

"I'm a lot better than I was last 
week at this time," Hartlieb said. 
"The offensive line did a great job 
run blocking and pass blocking, 
and I didn't take any good shots 
today. 

"I feel real good going into Ohio 
State." 

Hawks struggle at Wisconsin invite 
By Julie Deardorff 
The Dally Iowan 

Two injured Iowa tennis players 
provided the weekend highlights at 
the Wisconsin Invitational. 

Mike Kiewiet and Paul Bucking
ham combined to capture the No. 2 
doubles title by beating Wiscon
sin's Dave Mirsberger and Jim 
Schneider in three sets, 7-6, 6-7, 
6-5. 

"It was like two different days," 
Iowa Coach Steve Houghton said. 
"The first day we lost seven of nine 
matches, and the second day we 
won seven of nine. Unfortunately, 
the second day, the guys we were 
playing weren't nearly as good." 

Kiewiet, who normally plays one of 

Men's 
Tennis 
the top stngles pos1t1ons, was only 
able to play doubles in the flighted 
tournament. Buckingham, on the 
other hand, who usually plays 
doubles, also played singles 
because of the injury situation. 

Without Kiewiet, Bryan Stokstad 
and Jay Maltby, Iowa was forced to 
forfeit at No. 7 singles. 

"There's no doubt our regular 
lineup could have done better, but 
the guys that did play turned in 
sub-par perfonnances," Houghton 

said. "We just didn't put together 
good tennis long enough or consis
tently enough to win. If we play 
like this during the season it will 
not bode very well." 

Senior Martin Aguirre posted
1 

Iowa's highest finish in singles 
play in the No. 2 position as he 
reached the finals with a 7-5, 6-4 
victory over Keith Butterfield of 
Purdue. Aguirre then lost in the 
finals to Ken Fever of Nebraska, 
4-6, 7-61 6-4. 

"I think it's the best tennis I've 
played in a long time," Aguirre 
said. "I'm taking more chances 
now. Before I was much more 
conservative, I would just serve 
and stay back. In the first match I 
had trouble holding my serve, but I 

finally did at the end." 
Dave Novak and Lars Nordrnark 

finished third in No. 3 and No. 4 
singles respectively. Tim Reynolda, 
in his first match of the year for 
Iowa, captured third at No. 6 
singles with a 6-4, 7-6 win over 
Tom Lynch of Purdue. 

The No. 1 doubles team of Claes 
Ramel and Aguirre finished third 
by beating John Windgardner and 
Butterfield of Purdue 6-7, 6·4, 6-3. 

Also finishing third at No. 3 dou
bles were Novak and Nordmark, 
who beat Wagner and Andy Ber· 
linski of Purdue 6-4, 7-6. 

The Haw keyes' next competition is 
the ITCA meet at Indiana from 
Nov. 18 to 21. 

HAWKEYES vs. GOPHERS 
Great Low Rates-Minutes from the Dome 

Free Shuttle-Free Parking 

FAIR OAKS MOTEL 
2335 3rd Ave. South 

Minneapolis, MN 

(611) 871·2.000 

: ~ports 
' . • 

-Iowa ~ . ~ 

'.falls tCJ 
It was a long weekend i1 

• for the Iowa women's 
, team. 

~·Lower•.. . The Hawkeyes particip 
,.,...,.~~~ Prtc .. 0. 1 Northwestern Relays in 

~'<7 ~~ulct 1 ~1., Sundar Th~ mee 

MONDAY NIGHT 
1od. ac:ored b 1t prov1ded co. 

,,11., 1 an op , ity to get a I 

1 at their 1mmers. 

50¢ $150 
DRAWS PITCHERS 

All NIGHT LONG! 

"It's a meet that gives 
1 to see our kids in 

aee what some can 
1 they wouldn't 
• Iowa Coach Peter 

"It's a fun meet 
• relays, • junior Becky 

Non-alcohol drinks available for 19 & 20 year old customers 1 said. "It also gives us 
.............................. keep improving our ti 

~·------------.. ' petitive situations." 
1 Anderson, Debbie 

See: 

Introduces ... 

./~<. 
~< 
L~Pp 
"'l~ou r 

1920 Keokuk Street 
Tuesday '4J 
6:00 to 8:00 pm • 

B.J. RECORDS 
presents 

Pre-Release Album Party 

R.E.M. ''GREEN'' 
Drawing for FREE CD's & Cassettes 

TONIGHT 8 PM-10 PM 
JOE'S PLACE 

115 Iowa Ave. 
Must Be Present To Win 

MONDAY 

Keogh and Colleen 
1 the 200-yard 

Anderson, Lynch 
1 bined with Stacie 
1 second in the crescendo 

On Saturday, w· 
J the Hawkeyes their 

Where food & drink Is a One art. 
223 E. Waabln~on Street 

$195 1: 

_.__..s .... ou...,.P._..A,...ND-..-SALitiiiiiiiiiriAD~ .... ~:ch i C8 
DOUBLE BUBBLE :':Ditka 

3-6PM 
WITH FREE NACHO BAR 

The Daily Io-wan 

PREG 

vs 
Ohio State 

Watch for it in 
Friday's 

Daily Iowan 

I 

1 CHICAGO (AP) -
Ditka sat in a 

1wat.ched on television, 
Bears made him feel 

1 Ditka, who sultte•·ed 
1 attack W<>ttTI<>I:tr1nu 

his wife and a 
lForest Hospital on Su 

1had to like what he 
Bears, 8-2, beat 

t "I think it would have 
on him not to watch 

l'said his wife Diana. 
1 be more stress. . . . It 

( thing for him. It was a 
I The game also was a 
11ttike Tomczak, who 
replaced an injured Jim 
at quarterback. 
pleted 18 of 26 passes for 
and improved his record 
a replacement starter 
hon, including 5-0 
Bucs. 
Benga1s 42, Steelers 7 

CINCINNATI, Ohio 
Brown set a club record 
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~~L ·~ow a gets relay experience, 
~ ' 

. falls to Badgers in dual meet 
' 

By Steve Reed 
The Daily Iowan 

It was a long weekend in the water 
• ror the Iowa women's swimming 

~--.• team. 
The Hawkeyes participated in the 

PITCH ERg 

Northwestern Relays in Evanston, 
1 Ql., Sunday. The meet was not 

scored it provided coaches with 
an op ity to get a better look 
at their tmmers. 

"It's a meet that gives us a chance 
to see our kids in competition and 
see what some can do in events 

1 they wouldn't normally be in," 
1 Iowa Coach Peter Kennedy said. 

"It's a fun meet because it's all 
1 relays, • junior Becky Anderson 

~~::~~~~~:·' said. "It also gives us a chance to keep improving our times in com-
petitive situations." 

Anderson, Debbie Lynch, Louise 
1 Keogh and Colleen Thome claimed 

10PM 
CE 

MONDAY 

1 the 200-yard freestyle relay. 
Anderson, Lynch and Keogh com

' bjned with Stacie Gilleo to finish 

1 second in the crescendo relay. 
On Saturday, Wisconsin handed 

1 tbe Hawkeyes their second lo~R of 

Women's 
Swinuning 
the season and snapped their 
streak of six consecutive dual meet 
victories over the Badgers. 

However, it was closer than the 
80-60 final score would indicate. 

"They took us in some spots we 
thought we'd get, but we also got 
some good performances out of our 
kids," Kennedy said. 

"It was a good swim for us. We 
were slowed by iJlnesses, but we're 
a young, improving team and I was 
pleased with the results we saw." 

Wisconsin Coach Carl Johansson 
was happy to break Iowa's string. 

"It was the first time since 1982 
that we've beaten them, and it's 
been a good road trip for us since 
we beat Iowa State on Friday," he 
said. 

"Iowa always gives us good compe
tition and they're going to be real 

' New York's leonard Marshall, left, preaaures Dallas 
1 quarterback Steve Pelluer from behind during the 

good in the future. Pete's (Ken
nedy) got. a great coaching staff 
and some very talented swim
mers." 

Johansson cited Anderson as one 
of the standouts on the Hawkeye 
squad. She anchored the winning 
400-yard medley relay team, won 
the 50-yard freestyle and placed 
second in the 100 freestyle. 

Louise Keogh and Beth Janis also 
had outstanding days. Both swim
mers were on the 400 medley relay 
team, and Keogh won the 100- and 
200-yard breastroke races while 
Janis captured first in the tOO- and 
200-yard butterfly events. 

Freshman Katy KetotT paced all 
divers by winning on both the 
one-meter and three-meter boards. 
Ketoff, Terri Millmier and Kim 
Yager posted NCAA qualifying 
scores on the one-meter, while 
Ketoff, Millmier and Vicki Ram
seyer qualilied on the three-meter. 

"I was happy with my diving and 
that was due to consistency," said 
Ketoff. "I think the team is build
ing confidence and the future looks 
good since we're a young team." 

195 
Chicago tops Tampa Bay; 
. Ditka watches from hospital 

I 

1 
CHICAGO (AP) - While Mike 

Ditka sat in a hospital room and 
watched on television, his Chicago 

~~~~~~::~~ Bears made him feel pretty good. 1 Ditka, who suffered a mild heart 
,attack Wednesday, watched with 
his wife and a doctor at Lake 

IForest Hospital on Sunday and he 

1 had to like what he saw as the 
Bears, 8-2, beat Tampa Bay 28-10. 

1 "I think it would have been harder 
on him not to watch the game," 

1 said his wife Diana. "That would 
1 be more stress. . . . It was a good 
thing for him. It was a good test." 

l The game also was a good test for 
1Mike Tomczak, who once again 
replaced an injured Jim McMahon 
at quarterback. Tomczak com
pleted 18 of 26 passes for 269 yards 
and improved his record to 12-2 as 
a replacement starter for McMa
hon, including 5-0 against the 
Bucs. 
Bengals 42, Steelers 7 

CINCINNATI, Ohio - Eddie 
Brown set a club record with 216 

receiving, including an 
scoring play on the hosts' 

play from scrimmage. 
Boomer Esiason threw three 

touchdown _passes, his first in three 
)vas 15-for-23 for 318 

as cinnati rolled up more 
500 yards of ofTense. 

The Bengals scored on their first 
three possessions and had little 
trouble with the Steelers, who at 

have their worst record since 
when they went 1~13 in 
Noll's first year as head 

1Wns24 
- The Eagles' 

victimized Jim Everett for 
\ntJPr.-••n•ions - the Rams 

yielded just five, 
in the NFL. 

Cunningham threw three 
l,'totJch,rlmllm passes, two to rookie 

Keith Jackson, who 
the game as the league's 

receiver with 61 catches. 
DolphbulO 

"''-'·IUJ>•un•uo. Mass. - John Ste
c:ontinued his strong run-

National 
Football 
League 
ning with 104 yards, giving him 
more than 100 yards in three 
consecutive games. The last Patriot 
to do that was Don Calhoun in 
1976. 

The AFC East rivals, both fighting 
to stay in playoff contention, are 
5-5 after the Patriots' sixth conse
cutive victory over Miami. 
Giants 29, Cowboys 21 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . - The 
Giants won their fourth consecu
tive game against the dregs of the 
NFL and stayed in control of the 
NFC East. After mediocre outings 
in two wins over Detroit and one 
against Atlanta, New York surged 
to 26 points in the first half against 
Dallas, 2-8. The Cowboys have lost 
six straight, the first time they 
have dropped that many in one 
season since their first year. 
Vikings 44, Lions 17 

MINNEAPOLIS - Anthony Car· 
ter caught eight passes for 188 
yards and Wade Wilson passed for 
a career-high 391 yards and two 
touchdowns. 

Wilson, who has beaten out long
time starter Tommy Kramer for 
the quarterback job, completed 28 
of 35 passes - including his first 
14 for 205 yards in the second half. 
Minnesota, 6-4, outgained Detroit 
553-89 yards. 
FalcolUI 20, Packers 0 

ATLANTA- The Falcons snapped 
an eight-game slide at home and 
recorded their first shutout in six 
years. The Packers fell to 2-8 with 
their second consecutive shutout -
they were blanked 28-0 by Buffalo 
last week. 
Billa 13, Seahawka 3 

SEATTLE- Robb Riddick scored 

a touchdown on a 1-yard run, and 
Scott Norwood kicked field goals of 
27 and 23 yards Sunday as the 
Buffalo Bills beat the Seattle Sea
hawks 13-3 for their fifth straight 
victory. 

The Bills, who lead the AFC East, 
improved their NFL-best record to 
9-1, while the Seahawks, who 
started the day in sole possession 
of first place in the AFC We11t, had 
their record evened at 5-5. 

Redskin8 27, Saints 24 
WASHINGTON - Chip Lohmiller 

kicked a 23-yard field goal with 47 
seconds left Sund"-Y to cap a 
fourth-quarter rally that gave the 
Washington Redskins a 27-24 vic
tory over the New Orleans Saints, 
7-3. 

Broncos 17, Chiefs 11 
DENVER- John Elway threw a 

6-yard touchdown pass to Vance 
Johnson and Sammy Winder added 
another score on a short-yardage 
run as the Denver Broncos over
came penalties to defeat the 
turnover-prone Kansas City Chiefs 
17-11 Sunday. 

The Broncos, snapping a two-game 
losing streak, climbed into a first
place tie in the AFC West with 
Seattle at 5-5. The Chiefs dropped 
to 1-8-1. 

Colts 38, Jets 14 
INDIANAPOLIS - Rookie quar

terback Chris Chandler passed 44 
yards to Clarence Verdin and ran 
29 yards for another touchdown 
during a third-quarter burst that 
carried the Indianapolis Colts to a 
38-14 NFL victory Sunday over the 
penalty-plagued New York Jets. 

Cardinals 24, 49en 23 
TEMPE, Ariz. - Neil Lomax hit 

Roy Green with a 9-yard touch
down pass with three seconds 
remaining, helping the St. Louis 
Cardinals to a dramatic 24-23 
comeback victory over the San 
Francisco 49ers, 6-4, Sunday. 
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MONDAY ONLY ~ 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 

'4 ! 
Monday Night 

' Mary Talcott 
Bonnie Gordon 
Jamie Butters 

If yoU'd ~ke to perlom1 ......... 
call Jay Knlghl at33H713 (!fl _ ~ 

DIM Ia • Cllry 0111 
free *Uftl'J • lewa City. 

...... ....., .................... $11 

AII_.Jou-can-Eat 
Pizza and Salad 

5,.9 pm 

I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 

THE MILL~ 
RESTAURANT 

Mon.-Sat. 4 pm-Midmte · 
Sun. 4-10 pm 

m s. GJDert Strec1 JJ7-8200 ' ! 
(Acroa from Ralston Creek Apts.) I 120 East Burlington - No Cowr 

~-----~-~---~---~--------------· 

TONIGHT 
from Okla. 

DEFENESTRATION 
With Special Guest From N.Y.: 

LOWMEATO 
75¢ Whiskey Cokes 9-10 

TUES.: Tony Brown 
FRI.: Swingin' Teens 

SAT.: Bo Ramsey 
& the Sliders 

Restaurant 
HUNGRY FORA 

NEW PlACE TO DINE? 
Come Check Out VITO'S All-New Menu!!! 

SPINACH CALZONE 
Served with house salad and 
home made French bread. $2 9lrom 4-10 pm 

You Won't Be Disappointed!! 

DAlLY AFTER 4 PM, ALL DAY SUNDAY 

PURCHASE AT REGULAR PRlCE 
PONDEROSA'S ALL • YOU • CAN • EAT 

GllOD BUFFETTM 
FOR DINNER 

AND GET OUR SPECIAL CUT 

SIRLOIN STEAIC 
ASVNiiAEBAlt~ 

439 Coralville 
516 2nd St. 

(5 blocks West of 1st Ave.) 

jJ'J 
p=-=o=NDER=-=-:OS=-=-A 

We know theva\ue o' a good tam\\~ mea\'" 

EVERY BASKETBALL AND WRESTLING SHOE IN OUR STORE IS ON SALE. 
Choose from the area's largest selection and SAVE BIG!! 

Check out these great buys from New Balance. 

~~~e 
new balance® 

I 

JAMES WORTHY P800 HI 
WHTIBLU, WHTIRED, WHTIPURP/GOLD 

Reg. 79.99 

SALE'&~ 
JAMES WORTHY P800 LO 

WHT/BLU 
Reg. 69.99 

SALEssr 
P600 Hi 

BLACKJWHT 
Reg. 69.99 

SALEssgaa 
MORE THAII121 MODELS Of BASm8AU. All) WIIESTlM SHOES 01 SAL£ STOREWIDE! 

A great selection in men's, women's, children's and infant sizes! 
Sale ends Sunday, November 20th. 

NOBODY KNOWS THE ATHLETE'S FOOT UKE 

Old Capitol Center • Iowa City 

t 

• 
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Sports 

:Leonard, Lalonde Frost fires 
~will match speed 22-under 

:8nd power tonight ~~~t~ucson 
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Sugar Ray Tyson." ry 

Leonard returns to the ring for Lalonde, on the other hand, has TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) _ South 
only the third time in nearly seven demonstrated ability as a hard African David Frost, unchal-
years tonight, moving up in weight puncher, but many boxing lenged by ailing Mark Wiebe, 
once more to take on Canada's observers believe he is a one-armed compiled a 5-under-par 67 and 
Donny Lalonde for two different fighter whose ring talent is not coasted to a five-stroke victory on 
titles. only limited, but questionable. Sunday in the Tucson Open Golf 

Leonard is a 3'h-1 favorite to beat "Ray is headed to the boxing hall tournament. 
Lalonde in the scheduled 12-round of fame and Donny is not," admits Frost acquired his second title of 
fight that has a contract limit of Lalonde's manager, Dave Wolf. the season and of a four-year 
168 pounds but will be for both "Donny is a fighter who became a PGA Tour career with a 266 
Lalonde's World· Boxing Council world champion through punching total, 22 shots under par on the 
light heavyweight title and the power and tenacity, but. he'll never TPC course at StarPass. 
WBC's newly created super mid- go down in history as one of the The victory was worth $108,000 

• dleweight crown. great ones." from the purse of $600,000 and 
The fighters stand to make the Lalonde has 26 knockouts in win- lifted Frost into sixth place on 

-biggest paydays of their careers, ning 31 of 33 pro fights, but critics the money-winning Jist with 
with Leonard expected to earn up say he has no effective left jab or $621,900 going into next week's 

. to $15 mil1ion and Lalonde some $5 left hook and that no one can beat season-ending Nabisco Champi-
rnillion in a fight that has attracted Leonard with just a right. onship. 

"My personal belief is that I'm the 
hardest punching light heavyweight in the 
world and I am fighting a welterweight, an 
old welterweight." - Donny Lalonde 

curiosity but lacks the excitement 
of Leonard's April 1987 comeback 
against Marvelous Marvin Hagler. 

"People ask how much longer I can 
fight," Leonard said. "I don't 
know. This may be in fact my 
farewell performance, I don't 
know." 

Leonard, who has lost only once in 
35 fights, expects to weigh the 
heaviest of his 11-year professional 
eareer at some 163 pounds, while 
Lalonde plans to come in near the 
168-pound limit. 

The fight in the 15,388-seat out
door arena at Caesars Palace is 
expected to start about 10 p.m. It is 

' being sold nationaJiy on pay-per
view cable at $29.95 and in 

' selected closed circuit locations. 
On the surface, the fight offers an 

~ intriguing matchup of speed 
• against power, with Lalonde pack
: ing the punch of a light heavy-

weight and Leonard famous for his 
ability to slip and move inside the 

: ring. 
But the 32-year-old Leonard isn't 

the same fighter who dazzled 
crowds and dominated opponents 
as a welterweight before retiring 
for the first time in 1982. He 
showed flashes of his old brilliance 
in scoring an upset split decision 
over Hagler, but another 19 
months of inactivity and another 
five pounds may slow him further. 

"People say I've lost a step here 
and there," Leonard said. "But 
those are the same people who said 
Michael Spinks would beat Mike 

On The Line 
Two weeks remain in the Big Ten 

season, two weeks remain in the 
On The Line contest and staff 
expert Mike "Magic" Trilk has a 
two-game lead. 

Trilk was helped by his competi
tors, who picked upsets that never 
materialized in a week with few 
surprises. Atop the heap with a 
77-23 mark, Trilk is trailed by 
Sports Editor Brent Woods at 
75-25. Neil Lewis and Matthew 
Zlatnik, both assistant sports edi
tors , continue to vie for the cellar, 
deadlocked at 71-29. 

Nothing short of a miracle could 
save Lewis and Zlatnik at this 
point. However, they have taken 
solace in knowing that their .71 
winning percentage is even with 
last year's best staff record. 

The entire staff and nearly every 
reader missed on the Illinois upset 
of Indiana. Even guest pundit Joe 
"the toe" Levy, Daily Iowan man
aging editor, dropped this one but 
still managed an impressive 9-1 
showing. 

We're not really sure what "the 
toe" stands for, but we think it has 
something to do with Levy's ability 
to peel bananas with his feet. 

Nearly 20 readers stuck with the 
oddsmakere and turned in a 9-1 
ballot. At least half of those 20 
hung their tiebreaker hopes on 
Johns Hopkins, a great medical 
school but no match for conference 
powerhouse Franklin and Mar
shall. F&M won 33-14. 

It pays to research the tiebreaker. 
It may look like a joke, but it 
usually decides each week's win
ner. 

Chris Hanson came nearest to 
perfection of any reader, scratching 
out a 9-1 ballot and picking Frank
lin and Marshall, 31-14. When 
Hanson heard news of his accom
plishment, he described it as a 
hollow victory considering there 
was no prize for this week's win
ner. 

"No way," Hanson said, obviously 
unaware of this week's prize situa
tion. "Oh boy, that's a real thrill. 
We need a keg. Oh man, that 
hurts." 

After Hanson calmed himself, the 
true OTL spirit overcame him as 
he decided he and his pals would 

Lalonde, who first separated his 
left shoulder while playing hockey 
at age 17, has had two operations 
on it, the last in 1982 to have a 
metal pin inserted to hold it 
together. 

"My personal belief is that I'm the 
hardest punching light heavy
weight in the world and I am 
fighting a welterweight, an old 
welterweight," Lalonde said dur
ing Saturday's final press confer-
ence. 

"He's right," Leonard shot back 
sarcastically. "I'm slow and I'm 
old." 

The 28-year-old Lalonde was a 
self-managed fighter much of his 
career until hooking up with Wolf 
in 1985 and beginning a drive to 
become ranked as a light heavy
weight. 

Although some question the qual
ity of the opponents Wolf picked for 
him, Lalonde performed well when 
he got a title shot in November 
1987 against Eddie Davis, knock
ing him out in the second round, 
and again in his first title defense 
May 29, stopping Leslie Stewart in 
the fifth round. 

Lalonde says he has studied video 
tapes of Leonard's fight against 
Hagler and believes he will be able 
to get his right hand across in the 
fight. 

"I feel Hagler hit him WJth many 
right hands and I don't see him 
doing anything different," he said. 
"I plan on· hitting him hard with 
my right hand." 

sponsor their own keg party in 
honor of the victory. 

AB long as we're on the subject of 
kegs, there isn't one for this week, 
either. Out of respect for those 
college football fans who don't 
enjoy swilling beer, and we believe 
there are a few, we have come up 
with a non-alcoholic prize. 

OK. Respect has nothing to do 
with it, we just ran out of bars and 
kegs. 

Hawkeye Heaven,l4 S. Dubuque 
St., the store with more Iowa stuff 
crammed into one room than you 
ever thought possible, will be 
handing over a gift certificate to 
this week's champ. 

If you haven't won yet, you only 
have two weeks left to flaunt 
your prognosticating knowledge. 

If you've never played before, the 
ballot below will appear in the 
Scoreboard section Tuesday 
through Thursday. Clip it, circle 
the teams you think will win, circle 
your pick for the tiebreaker, fill in 
the score and legibly scribble your 
name and phone number. 

Drop your ballots in the OTL box 
in the Dl Business Office before 
noon Thursday, and please, only 
three ballots per person. 

Staff and reader's picks will 
appear in Friday's paper and the 
results column will follow in Mon
day's paper. 

This Week's Games 

Ohio State at Iowa 
Michigan State at Indiana 
Illinois at Michigan 
Purdue at Northwestern 
Minnesota at Wisconsin 
Georgia at Auburn 
Texas A&M at Arkansas 
Colorado at Nebraska 
Southern Cal at Arizona State 
Brigham Young at Air Force 
Tiebreaker: 
Upsali;l_ ______ ___,_ 

atJunlati:l....-----....,.---

Name:·---....,.-------------
Phone .. ~------~--------

The Nabisco tournament, which 
offers $3 million in prize money, 
is open only to the top 30 players 
from the season money-winning 
list. There were no changes in the 
makeup of that top 30 in this, the 
last tournament to qualify for 
golfs richest event. 

Frost, who entered the final 
round in a tie for the lead with 
Wiebe, birdied the first three 
holes and wasn't really 
threatened again. 

Wiebe wasn't a factor. He had 
severe stomach troubles over
night and sought medical atten
tion when he arrived at the golf 
course. 

"There was a lot of doubt I'd be 
able to play,n Wiebe said. "I don't 
know what it was. The doctor 
said it could be the flu, or it could 
be food poisoning." 

He was able to make his starting 
time, but was very pale and 
obviously in distress when he 
teed off. 

Wiebe could do no better than a 
73 - 12 strokes higher than his 
third-round 61 - and drifted 
back into a tie for fourth at 272. 

"It was just one of those days 
you don't want to happen when 
you're tied for the lead going into 
the last round," Wiebe said. 

.~ .. ~~ ::. 
18. ' IIC. FRESH 
~ ~~ GROUND 

"4 tm, ~ BURGERS 

,W,F.l'·~ $1 Sl:lrte at Sunset 

Margaritas 
$3AII The Beer 

You Can Drink 

_..I\ \ £rky_, 
~~ &Grill ~ 
~ONOAV 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 

in a Basket 

4 lo 10 pm 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 
$200 

All DAY 
f lprn I) .. I\ •• I I •m 

11 S. Dubuque 

Aatro 

PUNCHUIE4111 
7·00. 930 

Englert I & II 

BETRAYED 1111 
710. 9'30 

U2'a RATTlE 
& HUM lN-111 
7•10, 9:30 

Cinema I & II 

tWJ.OWEEJt 4 1111 
7 00, 9:15 

GORILW II 
THE MIST IN-111 
7 00, 930 

Campus Theatres 
EVERYBODY'S ALL 
AMERICAN f,..111 
Dally 1:45, 4·15, 7 10, 930 

THE ACCUSED 111 
Oally ~ 00, 4:30, 7 00. 9 30 

._MORIES 
OF ME !N-111 
Deily 1 :30, 4 ()(), 7 00; 9 30 

·-

The Daily Break 
Saturday's "Donnesbury" and Saturday's "Bloom County" 

Clipp 
in Mi4 

Doonesbury 

Mi0'5 
THAT? 

I 

BY GARRY TRUDEA_ 

MIAMI (AP) - Ken 
22 points and 15 r 
Reggie Williams led 
quarter spurt that i 
Angeles Clippers a 1 
over Miami in the He1 

, game Saturday night. 
The Clippers, who" 

• of 41 ~games las 
lost t pener 12~ 
Jadelp on Friday, 
the first minute of thf 

Norman, who also 
and 15 rebounds on 
the 20-6 run with 

f Williams followed w· 
Williams, who was 
the field, had seven 
the spurt, which gav 
a 74-52 lead. 

Williams finished 
, while rookie Sylves 

Miami with 17. Pear 
scored 16 and r 
Edwards added 14 
and Benoit Benjami 
Smith scored 18 e 
Angeles. 

Monday's "Doonesbury" and Monday's "Bloom County" 
Rory Sparrow scot 

1 franchise's first poin 
jumper 47 seconds 

Doonesbury 
(Q~ CCJit1Pt£Tl!5 HIS 'TW? •• 

IWQTJfER ON& Of 

l "::frs NANCY'SatJ$75. 
THIS 2 IT U56P TO Be 

ITS NeARLY ~PlY, 710.16H. 
IVANCY'S HANJ;Uii?S ~ 
H£1?. St:NO 840: MOST~ 
7HtCJDTH£SSH6~ 

I 

BY GARRY TRUD~ 1 tying the score 2-2. It 

r--. ...... ~~n r--------.. 1 tie of the game. 
IQfTH 'THe 5tJf75, 76ers 129, Celtics 1 
THAT~5TO PHILADELPHIA 
~!JHJtk~r scored 14 points du · 

1 third period that spa 
phia past Boston, 129 :~ \0 ~~!-

·~ I ~V-
I·~~~~~~~~~ 

Leading 64-57, the 
, of26 field-goal attem 

period, racing to a 10 
Robinson finished 

BLOOM COUNTY 

l to lead the 76ers, 
Barkley added 24, in 
the third period. 

Larry Bird's 27 poin 

l:E~~OIDEii~:DE§J ~ ..... ..-................. ~-.J.J • Pistons 94, Hornets 
AUBURN HILLS, 

Dantley scored 18 poi 

...------~ 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 32 Courage 

1 Untrdy person 35 Preposterous 
5 Lessen 38 Male parent 

1 o Beer rngred1ents 40Arose 
14 "Justrn-, . 41 Also 

1956 song 
42 Softdnnks 15 Bundle brnder 

16 Malefrc 43 Mrnt or sage, 

11 Canal or fake eg 

1a Weasel relat1ve 44 Extravagance or 

19 Neck part abundance 

20 Floyd of boxrng 46 Superman 
fame Christopher 

22 Loafed 48 W1thin Comb. 
23 Was in sess1on form 

24 Ancrent hmes 41J Caddoan Indian 
26 - Mornes 50 Gamblers ' 
29 Actress M1les paradrse 

fromOkla 52 Globe 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

54 Fntter away 
57 Enc of football 

fame 14 

63 Performs 17 
64 Revere 
65 Poker stake 20 

66 Andrews Srsters, -
eg. 

2 3 

671nhlbrt 2i 27 28 

4 5 

15 

18 

21 

23 

30 31 

sa Rods, heaters 3S 3& r--+--+-t~ 

69 Sea swallow 
10 Pulls 
71 Stain 

DOWN 

1 Pace 
2 ltahan monetary 

unrt 
3 Leave out 
4 Red root 

vegetables 

40 

5 Cut short arrcraft &a 
flight L..-..L--1.----L.- · 

6 Nocturnal 
mammals 

1 Low female 
VOICe 

a wee 

21 Havrng roof 
overhangs 

22Wrath 
2S Untt 
26 Plate 
27 Enroll 

70 

36 Oscar of 
basketball fame 

37 Cut of meat 
39 ·-ouam 

Vrden," N C 
motto 

<62 Task 

511 Agrtate 
58 Ntnth Greek 

letter 

Iowa linebacker J 
end Joe MoH s 
Sanders Saturda 

, lllinoi 
:with I 
' CHAMPAIGN, Ill. 
1 George fired a 5-yar 

( pass to Mike Bella 9 Do wrong 
10 R1ckey of 

'!"t-:+.:;,+-o-1 baseball fame 
28 Make pornts 
30 Moreno or 44 Aulhor Oetghton 

.-s Furnace tenders 
47 Vrctory srgn 

59 Rowrng 1eam 
60 Break suddefi( 
111 - theGreei, 

1
1 seconds left in the ga 

( to lead Illinois to a 
I, over 20th-ranked In 
I match up of Big Ten te 

11 Elliptical 
12 Meerschaum, 

eg 

Hayworth 
31 Overhead 
33 More repulsrve 
34 Expunge 

51 More unusual 
53 Boasts 

German k1ng 
62 Cory place 
64 Combine 1n a 

sum 

The victory improv 
(: record to 5-3-1, inclu 
1 mark in the Big Ten. 

to 6-2-1 and 4-2. 
George had cut the 

Voted "Best Bookstore In Iowa City" to five points late i 
J quarter with a 2l-

by u of I students. ~ pass to Shawn Wax, 
• fumbl pvery and t 15 S. Dubuque St.· 337-2681 Indian had dimm ._ __________ ..._ ________________________ ...,._ • chances. 

Stock market reports daily 
• Indiana's Erick Cole 

Illinois pass away 
Jones and raced 4 7 

• touchdown to give th 
20-9 lead in the fo 

-------~------------------=-~...._ ..... _ ...... __ _... ________ -:·' with about four minu 

November!' game. MONDAY 
KGAN KWWL KCRG IPT SPTS ESPN WGN WTBS HBO MAX USA t Michigan 22, Mione 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. 

6 :PM ~~~~• N••• aualftut Racing lpclf1tCit. CIIHII Andy Qrilllth Madeline Jette kicked five tiel 
:30 M'A'S'H Colb Bilow Health NW Footlltlll NFL Ma . N 111 Court s ... tord Enc cl · Tony Boles rushed for 

1 :PM Political Political WOfldtr· &porta Wri· Nl'l MOV! The MOV: The MOv: tte'• ..... w .... ·• a 32 carries to lead No. 
:30 Political Political Worlla .. ,. Oft TV NFL Trlvla llleaktal1 h11tmaater My Qlri ,.. 

r-_;_8-:~PM=+-MO=v,:;;tn~1.,-.t~T--+~~-I~ca,;;;m.;;.:pa~tg-n-, +H~Igh~llctl:....:IOOI...;..±..,~.~,."':,.~-~. =chl~b=:..:..._t=~=+~~-t-...:..:...-::---t:-.::;;:;;;;,~111 f to a 22-7 victory past 
:30 nat Attalta Tha Llll Soccer lea Minnesota on Saturd 

9 :PM 
:30 

Word MOV: The the Little Brown Jug 
MOV: Meat· lla rather Michigan, leaders o~ 
belt improved to 6-2-1 over 

in the conference. A 
over Illinois next w 
the Wolverines in th 



Sports 

Clippers top Heat 111-91 
in Miami's first ga~e ever 

MIAMI (AP) - Ken Norman had 
22 points and 15 rebounds and 
Reggie Williams led a 20-6 third
quarter spurt that gave the Los 
Angeles Clippers a 111-91 victory 
over Miami in the Heat's first NBA 
game Saturday night. 

The Clippers, who won only three 
of 41 ~games last season and 
lost t pener 129-110 at Phi-
ladelp on Friday, led 54-46 in 
the first minute of the second half. 

Nonnan, who also had 22 points 
and 16 rebounds on Friday, started 

J the 20-6 run with a basket, and 
Williams followed with two more. 
Williams, who was 8-for-11 from 
the field, had seven points during 

1 the spurt, which gave the Clippers 
a 74-52 lead. 

Williams finished with 21 points, 
while rookie Sylvester Gray led 
Miami with 17. Pearl Washington 

J scored 16 and rookie Kevin 
Edwards added 14 for the Heat, 

t and Benoit Benjamin and Charles 
c;:::~.-.e-..c~-:.,, Smith scored 18 each for Los 

nty" 

Angeles. 
Rory Sparrow scot-ed the Miami 

franchise's first points on a 14-foot 
jumper 47 seconds after tip-off, 
tying the score 2-2. It was the only 

,..------- 1 tie of the game. 

76ers 129, Celtics 115 
PHILADELPHIA-CiiffRobinson 

scored 14 points during a 41-point 
third period that sparked Philadel
phia past Boston, 129-115. 

Leading 64-57, the 76ers made 19 
of26 field-goal attempts during the 
period, racing to a 105-81 lead. 

Robinson finished with 25 points 
l to lead the 76ers, and Charles 

Barkley added 24, including 11 in 
the third period. 

Larry Bird's 27 points led Boston. 
W""-lo~~Jea~I:-JJ;• Pistons 94, Hornets 85 

8 9 10 11 12 II 
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AUBURN HILLS, Mich. -Adrian 
Dantley scored 18 points as Detroit 

National 
Basketball 
Association 
beat Charlotte 94-85 in the first 
NBA game at its new arena, The 
Palace. 

It marked the first time the Pis
tons have started a season 2-0 
under Chuck Daly, beginning his 
sixth year as coach. 

In ceremonies before the game, the 
Pistons hoisted banners to the 
rafters commemorating their Cen
tral Division and Eastern Confer
ence championships last season, 
the first titles since the club moved 
from Fort Wayne, Ind., 31 years 
ago. 

A jumper by Charlotte's Robert 
Reid cut Detroit's lead to 50-46 
with 10:22 remaining in the third 
quarter. It was as close as the 
Hornets would get the rest of the 
game as Detroit outscored Char
lotte 26-16 during the period. 
Bulls 1 11, Bullets 98 

LANDOVER, Md. -Michael Jor
dan scored 29 points and Horace 
Grant added 25 and a career-high 
16 rebounds as Chicago pulled 
away late for a 111-98 victory over 
Washington in the Bullets' NBA 
season-opener Saturday night. 

The Bulls, who led almost the 
entire second half, outscored 
Washington 12-4 at the start of the 
final quarter to open a 93-83 lead 
with 8:15 remaining. 

Chicago then outscored the Bullets 
16-5 over the next six minutes to 
put the game away. 

Bernard King scored 21 points and 
rookie Ledell Eackles added 19 for 

the Bullets. 
Cavaliers 105, Pacers 99 

INDIANAPOLIS- Brad Daugh
erty scored 24 points and Mark 
Price added 22, including a steal 
and clinching layup with 30 sec
onds left, as Cleveland beat 
Indiana, 105-99. 

Indiana came from 12pointsdown 
at the end of the third quarter and, 
while holding the Cavaliers to one 
field goal and six free throws, took 
its first lead at. 94-93 on a basket 
by 7-foot-4 rookie Rik Smits. The 
Pacers built the lead to three and 
still led by two before Daugherty 
tied the score with less than a 
minute remaining. 

John Williams hit two free throws 
with 33 seconds to go to put 
Cleveland ahead, then Price stole 
the inbounds pass and drove in for 
an uncontested layup. Williams 
added two more free throws seven 
seconds later as Indiana fouled in 
desperation. 

Nets 112, Knicks 102 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 

Buck Williams and Mike McGee 
each scored 19 points as New 
Jersey pulled away from New York 
in the fourth quarter for a 112-102 
victory. 

The Nets, 1-1, led by only 84-82 
after the Knicks' Sidney Green 
opened the fourth quarter with a 
basket. 

New Jersey then took control by 
outscormg New York 18-8 to open 
a 102-90 lead with just 4:33 
rem am mg. Lester Conner, 
acquired by the Nets in a trade 
with Houston on Wednesday, led 
the surge with six points and 
Williams added four. 

Johnny Newman led the Knicks 
with 19 points, and Gerald Wilkins 
and Jackson added 18 and 17, 
respectively. 

The Dally lowan/Scott Norris 

Iowa linebacker Jim Reilly, right, and defensive Iowa's 35·10 victory. Sanders rushed for 130 yards 
end Joe Mott sandwich Northwestern's Byron In the game, his third straight with over 100 yards. 
Sanders Saturday In Kinnick Stadium during He also caught two passes. 

'Illinois slips past Hoosiers . 
54Uni!Of~ec~ ~: with 
55 Land measlle 

last-minute touchdown 

Detghlon 
e tenders 
s1gn 
nusual 

56Agllate t CHAMPAIGN, 111. (AP) - Jeff 
58 N1nth Greek 1 George fired a 5-yard touchdown 

letter ( pass to Mike Bellamy with 26 
59 Row1ngteam ~~ seconds left in the game Saturday 
60 Breaksudde!\Y to lead Illinois to a 21-20 victory 
111 - theGreat over 20th-ranked Indiana in a 

German kJng J match up of Big Ten teams. 
62 Cozy place 1 The victory improved the Illini 
84ComblneJna 1 record to 5-3-1, including a 4-1-1 

sum 1 mark in the Big Ten. Indiana fell 
to 6-2-1 and 4-2. 

a City'' 
George had cut the Hoosiers' lead 

to five points late in the fourth 
quarter with a 21-yard scoring 

I pass to Shawn Wax, after a freak 
, fumbl very and touchdown by 

Indian had dimmed Illinois' 
• chances. !.--------- 4 Indiana's Erick Coleman took an 

Illinois pass away from Keith 
Jones and raced 47 yards for a ily • touchdown to give the Hoosiers a 
20-9 lead in the fourth quarter 

' with about four minutes left in the 
L----N-ov_e_m-ber--;1' game. 

HBO 
MAX USA t Michigan 22, Minnesota 7 

' ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Mike Gii
U...--+.Jaw-:-:::-:,"":::11,.:tiiii!IIM;;•; lette kicked five field goals and 

v• " ~ Tony Boles rushed for 184 yards on 
MOV:No ::"' 1 32 carries to lead No. 14 Michigan 
We OUt -. ... 1 to a 22-7 victory past Big Ten rival 

· Minnesota on Saturday and claim 
U..-.::._-+.-::::;:-;:;;:;1-:: the Little Brown Jug trophy. 

MOV: Tile 
ate Ietner Michigan, leaders of the Big Ten, 

improved to 6-2-1 overall and 5-0-1 
in the conference. A Michigan win 
over Illinois next week would put 
the Wolverines in the Rose Bowl. 

Big Ten 
Football 
The Gophers fell to 2-5-2 and 0-4-2. 

The victory was costly for Michi
gan, however. Starting quarter
back Michael Taylor broke his 
collarbone on Michigan's first play 
from scrimmage and is out for the 
season. 
Michigan State 48, Purdue 3 

WEST LAFA VETTE, Ind.-Blake 
Ezor rushed for 150 yards and two 
touchdowns and Kurt Larson had 
two interceptions, returning one 
for a touchdown and setting up 
another score with the other, as 
Michigan State beat Purdue 48-3 
in a Big Ten Conference football 
game on Saturday. 

Ezor had 121 yards in the first half 
and sat out most of the final two 
periods as the Spartans played 
their reserves. Ezor, who raised his 
season rushing total to 1,032, 
scored on runs of 6 yards and 1 
yard as the Spartans opened a 31-3 
halftime advantage. 

Michigan State accumulated 460 
yards rushing and 542 yards total 
offense en route to its fourth 
consecutive victory, giving it a 
4-4-1 record and moving to 4-1-1 in 
defense of its conference title. 

Purdue is 4-5 overall, 3-3 in the 
conference. 

John Langeloh kicked a 50-yard 
field goal as the opening half ended 
and had a 30-yarder on the Spar
tans' first possession of the second 
half. 
Ohio State 34, Wisconsin 12 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Greg Frey 
ran for one touchdown and passed 
for two others in a span of 6:05 of 
the second quarter as Ohio State 
defeated Wisconsin 34-12 in a Big 
Ten Conference game Saturday. 

The victory put an end to a 
two-game losing streak for Ohio 
State, 4-5 overall and 2-4 in the 
Big Ten, and kept alive the Buck
eyes' hopes of averting their first. 
losing season since 1966. 

The loss was the 11th straight for 
Wisconsin, 0-9 and 0-6, which had 
beaten Ohio State in five of the last 
seven meetings. 

Wisconsin, last among all NCAA 
Division 1-A schools in scoring, led 
6-3 after one quarter on Leon 
Hunt's 1-yard touchdown run on 
the Badgers' first possession of the 
game. 

But Ohio State scored on a 21-yard 
pass from Frey to Marc Hicks on 
the second play of the second 
quarter for a 10-3 lead. 

The Buckeyes' Vince Clark then 
blocked a punt by Brad Brekke on 
Wisconsin's ensuing posseBSion to 
give Ohio State the ball at the 
Wisconsin 16. 

< 

PINK FLOYD-THE WALL 
Thurs. 9:15 Sal 10:15 In the 

Murnau's NOSFERATU Ballroom! 
Mon. 7:00 Tues. 9:00 ALSO THIS WEEK: 1-------,..------1 One, Two, 1lvM Mon. 8 :30. Tues. 7:00 

L,.-. Wed. 7:00, Thurs. !1:00 
The Trt.l Wed. !1:00, Thurs. 11 :<15 
..... lllechlet Thufl. 7:00, S1L 7:30 

In the B•llrooml 

NEED MONEY? 

f 

Be an Official at the University of Iowa 

Ba1ketbaU M .. tlnce: 

New Otnclal• 5:00 PM 11/7. 11/8, 11/9 Room E220 FH 

Ruin Mectlna 9:30PM 11/7, 11/8. 11/0 Room E220 FH 

Scorekeepers 6:00 PM 11/8, 11/9 Room E220 FH 

"On Court" Clinic 8:00 PM 11/13 North Gym 

Apply_ It Recreational Service., E216 Field House 
For more Information call 335-9293 

Monday & Wednesday 

SPECIAL 
1WOSMALL 

12" Wedgies 
for only $5.95 

Cheese plus one topping. 
Additional toppings 50~ each. 

Soft Garlic Breadsticks $1.50/order. 

351-
9282 

Westside Dorms 
Coralville 

North Uberty 
River Heights 

lowa Clty 
Eastside Dorms 

~r::::.:r 
'1fiJ1 $2Pitchers 

Bud, Blue Ribbon. Miller Lite, 
& Bud Light 

21 W. Benton (Next to McDonalds) 

TONIGHT 

DAN 
MAGGARREL1 'S 

MONDAY NIGHT 

BLUES JAM 
at 

MAMA'S 

BRAKES 
$59~. 

• We InStall new guaranteed brake pads or shoes 
(stm~·metalbc pads extra) • Resurface drums or 

rotors • Inspect front greue seals • Inspect 
front wheel beanngs • Road test your car 

I ....,.,.,. ... ...__...,.~WIIIIItft...... I 
~_. ... _. ... ..,..~..,. .. ,., ~~~rao~~ 

Olftr eood wtth coupon only throuih 
I I portiCipllliiJ Mldu cleUrs. 

Coupon expires Dec 3, 1988 

. COMPUTERIZED \ 

I ·~.t~~X~s~~' I 
I SC)95 I 
I OR FREE WITH ALIGNMENT I 

Don't pay ror an alignment ... 
unless you need one! 

Olfet ~t<AAI "'ll"''''"ll"" <>nh lhrw~th 
•l p.oflktiJ'IllllN Mtd.l' drillt·r • 

Coupon exp~res Dec 3. 1988 

IOWA CITY 
· 19 sturgis Drive 

351·7250 

.....--C•l Heritage Cablevision 
Brings It Home-----. 
CARL CABLE SAYS, 

When you need a break 
from studying, no matter 

what the time, discover the 
variety on Heritage 

Cablevision. 

THE HALF HOUR COMEDY HOUR: 
Stand up performances from New York's 
"Catch a Rising Star" Comedy Club. 
Saturday nights at 8:30 on MTV, Channell. 

SCTV: The Best of Second City Television 
is back. John Candy, the McKenzie Brothers, and the whole gang spoof every part 
of the television industry. Weeknights at 9:30 on Nick at Night, Channel31&. 

THE EAGLE'S NEST: A four part, startling perspective on Adolf Hitler 's 
private life. Thursday nights in October at 11 on The Discovery Channel, Channel 
5. 

ALL IN THE FAMILY: Archie, Edith, Gloria, and Meathead will keep you 
laughing the second time around. Early weekday mornings at 3:30 on WTBS, 
Channell5. 

THE GAY DIVORCEE: Cole Porter's score . Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers 
dancing. See it anytime from early afternoon to late at night Monday, October 
10, on American Movie Classics, Channel 31. 

Your schedule fits our schedule. 
Discover the variety any time on 

Heritage Cablevision. 

351-3984 

r 
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Arts/Entertainment 

"SpockWorld" explored 
By Charlie Zimmerman 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

T rekkers, get out your charge cards 
and prepare to beam aboard. While 
less-enthusiastic and frugal stu
dent readers may want to wait for 

the paperback release of "Spock's World" 
(Pocket Books, $16.95), avid fans of "Star 
Trek" and the dozen or so books released 
each year will want to grab a copy of Dianne 
Duane's latest "Star Trek" novel. The cost, as 
you may have guessed, is due to the fact that 
this "Star Trek" novel, unlike any previous, 
was released in hardcover. 

The hardcover release is no doubt due to the 
increasing popularity of the entire "Star 
Trek" concept. Yes, concept. Trek can no 
longer be called just a TV series or movie 
series; after over 20 years, it's a concept- an 
idea that man can rise above the problems 
confronting the 20th century and meet the 
challenges awaiting the race in space. Sure, 
it's a romantic concept, filled with unlikely 
aliens and starships, but it's an idea that 
ptany people have embraced since the 'I.'V 
series debuted in the 1960s. 

It must be working, since "Spock's World" 
has spent several weeks as one of the top five 
books on The New York Times bestseller list. 

It's an interesting book. It's not your stan
dard action-packed shoot-'em-up science
fiction adventure. Instead, it's a thoughtful 
look at the history of "Star Trek" 's most. 
eRigmatic world: the planet Vulcan, home of 
Mr. Spock, the lo~cal half-human science 
officer of the U.S.S. Enterprise. 

At the onset, we find the ever-popular Spock 
being called back to Vulcan. The purpose of 

the visit: to speak at a forum concerned with 
a possible vote of the planet's entire popula
tion to pull out of the United Federation of 
Planets. Since the Federation is the main 
governing body in this arm of the galaxy, this 
vote causes some anxiety in Starlleet, where 
Spock serves. Mer all, we can't have all our 
logical computer wizards running ofT to their 
own planet, can we? So, of course, the heroic 
Captain James T. Kirk and Ship's Surgeon 
Leonard McCoy are shipped ofT to escort Mr. 
Spock back home and also to speak at the 
forum. 

Now because inquiring minds want to know, 
the time frame of the book is set somewhere 
between the first and second "Star Trek" 
movies, so Kirk is still the captain of the 
yet-to-be-blown-up Enterprise and Spock is 
yet to be killed at the hands of the evil Khan. 
McCoy is still ... McCoy. 

However, the forum and the Enterprise 
characters serve mainly as a framing device 
for the real plot of the book. Alternating with 
chapters set in the "present" are glimpses of 
Vulcan's past, in which Duane reveals secrets 
and fills in background facts that, for the first 
tjme, make Vulcan and its people seem a 
little more plausible to the average reader 
(that is, if you can accept alien invasions, 
large sentient beings living beneath the 
deserts and a whole planet of telepaths 
developed through selective breeding as 
plausible.) 

"Spock's World" may not be the most planet· 
shaking book of 1988, but if this clever 
writing and decent plot is good enough for 
The New York Times, it's certainly good 
enough to distract you from your studies for a 
while. 

Dl Classified& 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 

:11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PRELIMINARY 
NOTES 

PUBLISHER'S WARNING 
Thfl Dstly low•n recommends that 
you 1nvestlgate every phase of 
•nvestment opportunities We 
suggest you consult your own 
attorney or ask for a tree 
pamphlet and ectvoce from the 
Allorney General& Consumer 
Protectoon D•v•soon Hoover Bldg 
Oes Moones lA 50319 Phone 
51~281·5!126 

• ERRORS 
When an aovert•sement conta1ns 
an error wh1ch 15 not the lault of 
the advertiser, the hab1llty ol The 
D.ttry 1ow11n &hall not exceed 
&upplytng a correctoon letter and 
a correct msert1on lor lhe space 
oocuptes by the Incorrect Item, 
not the entore advert06ltment No 
oe&pons•b•llty IS ISSumed lor more 
than one tncorrect 1nseruon of 
any advertosement A correctoon 
w•ll be pubhshed •n a subsequent 
1ssue providing the adven1ser 
reports the error or om•ssoon on 
th~ day thai •I occurs 

ADventures 

Drive 
A 

Car 
Bargain! 
PERSONAL 

are ttereto 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 

confidential counseling 
Welll-ln 9am-lpm M·W·F 

or 7·9pm T· Th or call 351-tSH 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Unked Federal Savings Big 

Suhe 210 Iowa Crty 

MRI. TAYLOR, palm and ~rd 
rnder. Tells pasl . present. luture. 
Moved to new location Clll lor 
appointment. 336-8437 

BIO TEN Renttila. Inc;. hu 
microwaves tnd ref11gera1ors 
Low"t pntll In Iowa Fr• 
deiiVIry 337-RENT 

GAYUN1!- conlldenl•al listening, 
lnlorm1tlon, refet'ral , T,W,Th 
7·9pm, 33S-38n 

CHAINS, RINOS 
ITEPH'S 

Wholes•!• Jewelry 
107 S Dubuque St 

!ARRINOI, MORE 

CONCI!RNED about aids? Suppor1 
groups maat each "'"k Call· 

I CARE 
338-?135 

OIEIIALD City Magical Mystery 
obtttts ol lsmbswOOl, pearl, gold 
INI gemsronaa. Jewelry repair 114 
Eltt College 

"'1!1! flfii!ONANCY TI!ITINO 
No appointment needed 

Wslk In hourt Mondty through 
, fnd1y, 10 OOam-1 OOpm 
, £mmp Goldman Clinic 

n7 N Dubuque Sl 
337·2111 

MIIO'It unwantecl hilt 
~ Complimentary 
CIOIW\IIIIfton Chnle o1 Ellttrology 
117-71tf 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

ADOPTION 
FREE B1ble correspondence 
course. Send name. address to 

A BABY TO LOVE. Devoted h1ppy -----------I couple wants to gtve your newborr 
a warm lov•ng home 1nd &eCure 
future Expenses petd Call Helen 
end Howard collect. 201·869-6137 

BCC THE CRISIS CENTER oilers 
P.O. Box 1851 •nlormat•on 1nd referrals, short 

Iowa City lA 52244 term counseling, suicide 
HOMECOMING BADGES prevent•on, TOO message relay lor 
V~rlous years available the deaf, and •-celltnt volunteer 

1920 s through r-nt Bowls opportumtoes Call 351.0140, 
________________ 35_1_·1_8~~ ~en~~~·me~---------------
GHOSTWRITER. When you know CONCERN EO? Wonted? Don't go 
WHAT to say but not HOW For It alone Borthnght, ar> emergency 
help, call 338-1572 Phone houre pragr>ancy serv1ce Conhdenl1al, 
8am-10pm every dey Clrlng, frH testing 338-a665, 

I-800-848-LDVE(5663) 
ABORTION SERVtCE 

Established linea i973 Pnvacy ol AIDS INFORMATION and 
doctor's off•c:a 1-81)().842-8184 anonymous HtV ant•body test•ng 

avaolable 1000 73rd St.. Suite 18 FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
Des Moines lA 120 North Dubuque St 

Or. FonQ 337,..459 

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST· 
NOW TRY THE BEST· 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
335-5714 

PAP SMEARS 
Save women's hYIIS. Health exams 
by women. Call TODAY! 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
337·2111 

OV£R£ATERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meet•ngt•mes 
7.30pm Tuesdays/ Thursda)'lo 

9am Saturdays 
GLORIA DEl CHURCH 

339-8515 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
BEO AND BREAKFAST homeslsy/ 
r ... rvallon ""''ce A ... ,.,, rooms 
now 1-843-2433 

YOU'VE heard the rumors· now get 
the fiCis. JOHNSON COUNTY 
AIDS COALITION SPEAKERS 
BUREAU. Presenlat1ons 181l0ted to 
your group's needs Topics 
Include AIDS 101 ,WomenAnd 
HIV T~tsung Call 337-9942 

COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 
P rofi!SSional Stall 

Slldmg Scale 
338-3&71 

Houre by appointment 

SUBLIMINAL Audoo Cassettes 
custom produced lor you 
Motivational, confldenca, smoking, 
w11ght Sail- Management Center, 
33&-396-4 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stress reductton, 

drug-tree pain relllf. relaxauon, 
general health tmprovement . 

3111 North Dodge 
331-4300 

FEELING BLUE? 
STRESSED? 

Things not work•ng out? 
COUNSELING I HEALTH CENTER 
oilers prolass•onal help and 
aupport serv•caa Slld•ng scala 
331·6998 

WANT TO MAK! &OM I! 
CHAHGI!S IN YOUR LIFE? 

Individual, group end couple 
counsell!'lg lor tht Iowa C•tY 
community Slld1ng scail fees 
354·t 226 

Mondilya and Thu~1ys 
6 30pm-8 30pm 

TAROT and other metaphysical 
lasaons and readtngs by Jan Gaut, 
experienced Instructor. C:.ll 
351-85t I 

DON'T WORRY, 8£ HAPPY! 
Postal, Packag1ng 

end Shlpptng S.rv1ces 
Woth you In m1nd 
'Ma•l Box Rentals 
'Fe- 'Gilt Wrap 

MAIL BOXES, ETC., USA 
22 I East Market 

CALL ME-
I 'LL MAKE YOU HAPPY! 

354-2113 

ASTROLOGY, Tarot Read•ngs or 
Channeling, one or all thrft lor 
r .. sonable ratH Call Tracy 
3~·9213, or Mary Ann 353-4828 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape Crisis Line 

335-1000 (24 hours) 

ATIRACTIVI!, Intelligent female 
with varied lnterHts. Interested In 
meeting male for compenionsl11p 
Males ol forlegn culture 
encouraged to reply Wnte to The 
Dilly Iowan, so- IM-821, Room 
I 1 t Communlcallona Center, 
Iowa City lA 52242. 

PROFI!SSIONAL female -ks tall, 
Intelligent , canng, sharing, 
proless•on•l. 30...a y•o single male 
Interests· Music, art, travel, etc. 
Sand complete address end 
photograph 1f avall1ble Wnte to: 
The Dally IOwan. Box HP·987, 
Room 11 I Commumc.tlons 
C:.nler, Iowa Ctty lA 52242 

TOO ATIRACTIV£ to tnteresllhe 
nght sort of man? Too Intelligent 
for most male egos? Too sens11ive 
to g1v1 up on love? I am a SWM, 
grad student who would like to 
mHt you Write to The Oally 
Iowan, Box YM-90, Room 111 
Communications C:.nter, 
Iowa City lA 52242 

ALONE a SINGLE? Free brochure 
Dat•Matet, Inc , Box 2328-073, 
Decalur ll-62526 HI00·747-MATE. 

ATTRACTIVE, thortfiS, alt~gle, 
""'"e mail En;oys llghl sports 
act•vlt•es, moiiiH, walks, etc. rm a 
splrotual, lnttrtlttng ~raon, 
100k1ng for lasting relltlonshlp 
w1th romanl•c. Wille Tht Daily 
Iowan. Box ONB-27, Room 111 
Commun•cations Center. 
Iowa City lA 52242. 

II NOLES DATING CLUB MHtlhat 
spec1al person, f11endshlp, 
marriage. This ad may change your 
llle Special Introductory oflar. 
PleaH send $1 00 for Information 
pecket 221 East Market, Su•ta 
250-01, Iowa C•t~ lA 1>2240 

PROFESSIONAL couple seeking 
private adoption of tnlant or 
tOddler. Sand tnformallOn to 

P.O. Box 74041 
Ced~r Rap1d1 lA 52407 

RepllH confidential 

ADOPTION-
THE LOVING ALTERt.IATIVE 

We want to adopt a chtld If you 
know of anyone coosldenng 
piiCtng a child lor adoption. 
please call Dan and G11l collect 
(7 t 2) 274-1617, or our allorney 
(217) 352-aQ37. Alllagal and 
med•cal a•penses iJ8td Stnctly 
conhdentlal 

ADOPT 
A BABY IS OUR DREAM! 

We are blessed with • wonderful , 
happy marnage and l~nanc•al 
success Let us g1V1 your baby 
love. &eCullty, and the best ol 
everything. lagal Expenses pa1d 
Call collect, lynn and Mart'", 
212·382-M84 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEO 
AD OFFICI! IS OPEN IAM·SPM, 
MONDAY-THURSDAY; end 
eAM-..PM, FRIDAYS. 

HELP WANTED 
care atds, 

·.xn•m--a ;liJD•m 1nd 
ra · ~10arn-t Jllom ahtfts Cllll 

JOB OPPOimJIIT1ES 
II AUS1IWJA 

Openings available In _.ral 
areas, wllllraln. For lofo. call. 

(312) 742-8620 
ext. 276 

SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORS. Over 
5.000 Openings! National parks, 
for•ts, f~re crews Send stamp for 
free detaJis 113 E Wyoming, 
Kalispell MT 5990 I. 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING Flight 
Attendants. Travel Agents 
Mechanics, Customer Sarvlca . 
Usllngs Salaues to $1 OSK Entry 
level pos•uons Cell t.aQS-887-600( 
Ext A·9612 

EARN MONEY reading books' 
$30,000/ year ~ncome potentl81 
Details. (1) 805-887-8000 
Ext. Y·9612 

WI! PLACE persons w•th chlldcare 
&Mperlence •ndl or edu~lion 1n 
qualtty homes, Tennessee/ 
Kentucky areas Excellent sal~tles, 
no lee to nanny Call TLC For K1ds, 
Nashville TN 615-646-8251 

PART TIME cash1er needed, mghts 
1nd -kand hours only Apply 1n 
person, Pleasure P1lace, 315 
Ktrlcwood 

PART TIMI! Janitorial help needed 
Apply 3 30pm·5:30pm, Monday
Friday 

Midwest Janltonal Service 
2121 9th Street 

Coralville 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$$· 

Up to 50% 
Call Mery, 336-7623 
B11nda, 64&-2276 

WANT TO earn ext ra cash? 
Look•ng lor dependable !tlld 
working lnd•v•duals lor &now 
removal crews. We can work w•th 
your achedule II you are 
Interested, call Ruu at 354-3108 
for mora lnform1t lon. 

BURGER KING 
It now IIOCepllng eppllcaJionl 

lor daytime help. Apply Ill 
person; 

BURGER KING 
Hwy. 6 West 

ralvllle 

PASTE-UP 
Hera PsychOtherepy. 

, MEOICAP PHARMACY 
In Coralv•llt Where tl cos!s IHs to 
keep healthy 354-4354 

TH1! AFFIRMATIVI! CounNilng 
Center Professional counseling 
Allordable tlldlng In •~le 
338-9860 

WASHBOARD LAUNOER· IT 
laundromat, dry ' leaning 

and drop-off 
1030WIIham 

354-5107 

OEPAI!SSED? Stressed? low sell 
Httam? Drlnk•ng? mean? Sand 
$2 00 lor M il ttst Personal 
Development Sytllms, Box l155 I , 

AD TERMINAL OPERATOR 
Immediate full-time position 

with liberal benefits. 
Pay commensurate with experience. 

Come Join Our Team A! 
We Produce A Local Dally Newspaper 

CALL BOB DOREO 337-31&1 
FOR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT 

-----------i IOWI City lA b2244 
An £quol Oppar lunlly/Atflrmollve Acllan Employer 

HELP WANTED 
NANNY'& I!AIJT 

Has mother's hel~r iObt aVItllble 
Spend •n •-c•ting y .. r on the 
coast If you lo~e children, would 
like to'" another p1rt of the 
country, ah••• family e-~rlences 
and m1ka new l nends, call 
201·74().()2().1 or wnte Bo- 625. 
livingston NJ 07039 

NEED MONEY? Baa student 
off1ctal at the University of Iowa 
For more informauon, call 
Recreational S.rv1ce1 E2HI F11ld 
Houle 335-9293 

PROFI!SSION.t.L MODI!LS 
Our agency may be looking lor 
you Ex~nenca preferred but not 
necessary Some liChOIIrshlp 
funds now a .. rlable lor lr1imng If 
you have ever thought of 
prol•sional modeling, 1h•s ml)' be 
your btg opportunity For 
quallfymg mterv11w, call 
319-377-8121. Avant Modeling and 
Talent Stud1os, 208 Collins Rd. NE, 
Cedar Rap1ds lA 52402 
Iowa's largest professional agency 

WANTED: Full time day cook, 
e•perlence helpful Apply at 

The V1ne Tavern 
Between 11 ·30am-4pm M-F. 

NOW HIRING: Full ume day prep 
cooks; 
Part t1me kitchen workers; 
Day· Witters/ wa1tressa. Apply 1n 
person at· 

Mama Capone's 
2112 South Clinton 

Do you want to cam 
VERY GOOD MONEY 
In a pleasant and fast
paced environment? 

ROCKY ROCOCO'S Is 
now p.1ying $4.:ZS/hour 

for delivery drivers 
plus SOt per delivery 

plUI tip•. There Js also 
premium pay for ccr· 
taJn shills. Must have 

own car and insurance. 
Apply at: 
ROCKY 

ROCOCO'S 
118 S. Dubuque 

of Coralville 

NOW HIRING 
f ull /Par i lima 

1 l pm- 7 om line Cooks 

Pori lime Sole• 
Peroonnal Poollono 

Avotloble On Weakondo 
Our ololllng 
wog•• ore 

compelltlve clepondlng 
on ••parlance 

HELP WANTED 
SAV1! LIVES 

and well pass the uvlngs on to 
youl Ralax 1nd study while you 
donate plasma We'll pay you 
CASH to com~nsate for your 
l ime FREE MEDICAL C~CKUP, 
BONUS and MORE Please atop by 
and SAVE A LIFE 

low• C1ty Plasma 
318 East Bloomington 

351 ... 701 
Hours 10.m-5 30pm, Man -Fn 

PART TIMI! LPN every Oltllr 
-kend and rellel. Pnmary 
responsibility Pusl~~g 
medications Competitive salary, 
excellent benefits, BC/BS group 
plan. retirement pension plan, 
tuition grants. paid CEUs Call for 
Interview appointment 351-1720, 
Oak noll 

MAKE CHRISTMAS money. 
Research assiStant naeded Help 
write and dralt two buslnats 
papera Wnte and Inquire at P.O 
Box 739 

DRIVERS hel~r- entails unloading 
semi's In Iowa C1ty Tuesdays, 
4am-12 noon $5&01 hOur 
1-80()...458-3308 

WANTED: Part l1me cook Flexible 
day 1nd mght hours Experience 
helpfu l. Apply al The VIne T1vem 
between 11.30.m-4pm, M-F. 

TIIAVEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY 
Ga•n valuable marketing 
e•penenca while .. rning money 
•nd frft trips. Campus 
representative needed 1mmed1ately 
for 1p11ng break t11ps to Florida 
and South Padre Island. Cell Echo 
Tours at HI00-999-4300 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWING AREAS: 
• College, College Ct ., 

High, Lowell, 
Morningsi de, Wllaon 

Apply: 
The Dally low•n 

Circulation Dept. 
335-5783 

W£ ARE look1ng for a full time day 
care director. Send resume to 

PO Box 1873 
Iowa C1ty lA 522« 

TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs 
mature person lor short trips 
surrounding Iowa City Contact 
customers. Wa lre~n Write T.l 
D1ckouson, President, 
Southwestern Petroleum, Box 
961005, Ft. Worth, TX 76181 

NOW HIRING exper11nced short 
order cooka. Hours Spm-10pm. 
M-F, $4/ hour. 354·2767 

GOLDEN CORRAL 
Now hinng 

Day and nighttime 
posilions available 

lli=lQ'£\~11 

621 S. Rl'ilrllds Dr. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFI£0 
DEADLINE IS 11em, ON£ 
WORKING DAY PRIOR TO 
PUBLICATION. 

NEWSWRITER/EDITOR: 
To help cover teach1ng ancfresearch in four health 
science colleges for University Relations news 
unit; Market stories, leads, ideas to local. regional, 
national media; C>.lersee work of student writers. 
REQUIRED: Bachelor's Degree. at least two years 
of good reporting and editorial experience, com
puter or WP capability. GREATLY DESIRED: 
Strong background in life sciences. Position clas
sified as Associate Editor I; starting salary ranges 
from $20,255-$23,680 for 2~ years experience. 
Send letter of application and resume to: 

Gordon Strayer 
Health Center Info & Communication 
University of Iowa, Iowa City, lA 52242 

Affirmative Acllon/ ty Em,loyer 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WAITED 
EJIPfRIENCED bartender ~urs ll'\IMNTI: Wotk from._ 
63~~2'7267m. ldnlght, .. , hour RN POSITIONS .,.... milling uv" hllr•lure Cfll1, \ 

HELP WANTED 
CiiiiiiTIIIAS glh wrapper. 
Apply In person 

Handa Jewelers 
109 Eut Washington A ABLE W 128, Columbus, OH 4321~ 

NOW hlung frx Mcond Hmttler AV IL 1-814-782-MlO 
0oo 1 EAJILY mornong ~rriera ,..gld 

rper10nli wa tr- ~ly In 7 l.m,-3 p.m. Of NOW IRING f 1 "- •-- 1nclude Nor1h Dodge, $210, 
per10n 2pm-4pm 11 7 H u I or pill.... ..- •L" 

M1&Que Sports Blr p.m.· e.m. cocktetl•rvm Must hM"-t HohdiY Roed, ..,..; Van Buren •nd 
2t I IOWI AVInUa lllllltd nuf'llng home lunchtime 1vailablhty Ajlplril Coftllle, $90; M1rket 0tJ1kTnp, 

eectlon of rlllrement perwon 2-..pm, MondJY· ~ SilO. Wft""'nds. $175, 01kcl'ftt 
IEGIN 1 career In long lerm care Iowa R1ver Power Compeny £f( snd WoodSide. $140; H1ghland and 
We will pey your cart1fl~hon Oayt complex. Sullllt. $140 Prof1t1 based on fO\Ir 
1nd PM shills, rotat1~~g wMkenda • eon..,.ch 9*r NOW HIRING night line~ -" wstomer count Contlct 
w1th very flextble houra. Call • EJcoehn1 Benellt tMpenenca requi!MI Applr In On lotOinet Raglster. 338-3865. 
lantern Park C:.re C:.nl8r. • BCI8S G~ P11n perwon 2-..pm, Uond1y-~ NI!ED CASH? 
351 ••M "~--~ p ....... .,.__ Iowa River Power ComPifiY £« """" • ,_....,_, en ...... c-• Makl money selling your CIO!hft 

• Tuition Gnanta NOW HIRING par1 time T!lf SECOND ACT REsALE SHOP YOU"'I1! TfiiED Tl41! REST- , Pllid CEU. 
NOW TfiY THE BEST· buspersons 1nd dishwllhlrl. ' olf~ top dOIIer for your 

THe DAILY IOWAN CLASIIFII!D 'F~ Schtdula Apply In person 2-..pm McJndlr. fall and summer ctothel 
ROOM 111 laCIIIIelle OliPOI'UIItY for Thurldly IOWI AIVIf Powtr Open II noon Call first 

COMMUNICATIONS CI!NTtR RMI to .......... ...t!f- Company EOE. 2203 F Str"t 
335-5714 OAKNOI.L NOW HIRING prap cooQ/~ (ecross tr~ PabiOs) 

ACCOUNTANT. Fine Arts Council. RETIREMENT RESIDENCE line cooks full or partlillll 
Must have work study Famtllar Cell or lnttrvlew Including weekends Appt, ill 
w•th Lotus 123 Begin Immediately person 2-..pm, Mcnelly- Thllllll! TEMPORARY openings at 
for training. Caii33S.3393. lnt1111nt, 351·1720 Iowa River Power. EOE GoodWill lndus!rlet. Days, 

l~~~~;;,~r:;, 1 ;::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~ ~~;:;~:;:-'=":":~~~~~~-;;~~ 1 ,...,lngs or wMkends, pan 11me. 1!1 S36Sihour Apply at : 
. GRADUATING IN DECEMBEi Jo11 s.rvtc:a 

JOWACITVI 
COR~.LVILLE 

hu lull and part-Ume podloM 
available for lal. H you're 
partlcu* aboul your work ltld 
IIU 10 111181 ~. we wOOd 

INTERESTED IN MANAGEME 
t time hostesses. MICHAEL J'S Is offering career opportunl1181 • 1111 kends Apply In 

growing men's and WOIYJ8n'a specialty clothing 110111 Monday- Thursd•y 
In Iowa City, Davenport, and Des Moines. Applicants low• . EO~ 

llk.t 10 tall 10 you. 
must be highly motivated and possess strong sales THE PLUM TREE RESTAURANT 
ability. A strong sense of lashlon and creativity are ,_ eeceptlng appllcat•ons for 

•~~tt~no•• $3.71/hour encouraged. Competitive salaries, vacation benelill, din•"~! room• banquet aervers 

d 1 d . 1 If ed &"""' · blnouel set up/ bus personneV an generous persona tscoun are o er · ......,.., 1n blrtendel$/ cocktail Mrvers/ 

person or se~nd r::•_~:~~~~ d•sh:::s~R:7.~t~:)•t· 
w. pay $4.10hlr • .,_ 

11 :30-Z:ODpm 
We wll work around your 
scheduta. P._IIPPIY II 
ellher location, ~ 
belore 11 arnand 

~. '.)~ Coralv•lle fA 
EOE 

aller2pm. • . 
104 s. Riverside Ot. 

11e 1at CoraMMe 

"STOP!" 
The Rodeway Inn 

is looking for 
hardworking, 
conscientious 
lnd1v1duals for 

housekeeping and 
laundry. Starting wage 

with experience 
$4/hour plus IMtneftts 

and bonuses. Full/part 
time. Apply in person 

at: 

THE RODEWAY 
INN 

1-10 a Hwy. 1115 (&It 240) 
Cora lVI Me 

EO£ 

RoDEWAY INN. 

Old Capitol Center 
IOWI lA 52240 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
$5/hour to start 

1 • c:: .... lrintt Individuals wilh good CXltTlmunication skills ~ 
variety of services/products for National dients. 

SIUdents and hom6makers ideal. No experience neoess.y. 

• Aexlble hotnlwe'll wort with your schedWe 
·Work In downtown locatlorvclose to~ 

• Within walking distance from al 
housing and bus routes 

• Paid training 
• Benefits available/Paid vacation 

• Excellent office environment • $5/hour gU81'8ll8:1 
Call 339·9900 from Noon-9 pm 

or stop by Monday-Friday, 1 pm·S pm at: 
209 E. Washington Sl, No. 303 

EOfM'FIH 

COORDINATOR 
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION FOR TENANTS 

(P.A.T.) 
P.A.T. provides informalion to both studenls and nonsludems 
concerning tenanl/lclndlord 1ssues. lnformalion Is provided 
tl1rougl1 Individual counseling supplemented wrth wrillen 
cxplanmion..<; of lcmmt/lan<1lord rights and sample leuers. 
Posilion is d salaried. half·time assistanlship to bt•gin 
December 1. 1988. No ·pecific quillificutions me necessary: 
but experiencelb<:lckground in the following areas would be 
helpful: 

• Counseling und I raining 
• Smoll office m<lnagemenlladmlnlslmllve 
• Legal 
• l1ousing advocacy organizing 

Applications are available at the: 
P.A.T. OFFICE, FIRST FLOOR, IMU 

335·3264, 335·3878, Deadline, November 11, 1988 

BEN FRANKLIN 
NOW HIRING 

Experillnoed person to work 
at our lr.,.,. shop. Part·lorne Of 
lul~llme. Apply In ~11011 only. 

BEN FRANKLIN 
SYCAMORE MALL 

THE FIELDHOUSE BAR 
How hmng ex~rienced k1tchen 
help Needed tmmedtatefyl Apply 

· IM person, 111 Eest Collage 
SlrHI 

NEED cockt1ol Mrver M-F 
tv~nlng5; 

Colon•al Lanes 
2253 Old Highway 216 South 

336-1573 

WAREHOUSE worker needed to 
pet1orm heavy lilting Must be 
energat•c enthusiastic. 
ReqUites hour sh•lt• every 
Friday snd and other 
srranged houra the week 
Part time (20-24 
snd spnng Full time 
during 11.1mmer Stlrt •m~nealale''Yl 
Send resume to· 

Steve Donald 
J U Swank Company 

P.O. Box 365 
North Liberty lA 52317 

628-3883 

NANNY 
$17S. $400/-k 

plus benehla. 
Option to fly out and 
choose your tam•lr 

Nanny Network 
Nationwide openings 

Extra Hands S.rvlce Agency, Inc. 
C.ll collec1712·297-5014. 

RNILPNI OMT 
PI~ ttma every other WHkend on 
ltCOOd 1nd third shills Please 
tor sppo~ntment 

Solon Nursltlg Care C:.nter 
319-644-3492 

NANNY FACTOR 
Hn child care pos1t1ons •vallable 
1n tht Wult•"l!ton DC metro 
SllsriiiS, $150-$300 per week 
blnef•ts Join our network by 
Cllhrtg 

PART TIME nurse 11d/ orderly, 
3p,.11pm or 11pm-7am shills. 
illllble schedule, tu•hon grants 
a~d pleasant work1ng condohons 
Clll lor IntervieW appointment 
35t·1720, Oeknoll 

RELIABLE Clntlg sitter needed 
Syo 11 .30pm-8:30am, 11am·l2 
noon 5 days! week References 
33&-S025 alter 5pm 

LPN OR RN 
'Patd holldayt 
'CornpotltiVI salary 
'Relocation bonus 
'Voluntary rat~rement plan 
'Haallh •nsurance 
'flee salad blr 
'FleXIble scheduling 
'Progressive staff 
·car~no atmosphere 
'Stck ..... 
'FuneralleaVI 
'Paid vacatiOn 
'PsldCEUs 
'free parl<lng 
Those are just a tew of the many 
benthts we olftr at Parkv1eW 
IAsnor Health Cera Center For 
more onlormatlon about a full or 
part t1me pos1t1on. please contact: 

Positions Available 
Theresa MinniS, 0 0 N 

Parkvlaw Manor 
Health Care Center 

516 13th Sl 
WellMan lA 52358 

or Phone 319-646-29t 1 

CERTIFIED 
NURSING ASSISTANTS 

Now hlnng, full time pos•uons on 
IICond and thud Shifts 

At Iowa's Fastest Grawing Telemarketing Company ... 

./Professional Training on State-of-the-Art Equipment 

./Sup~orB~fitPackage 

./Variety of Shifts 

.!Employee Recognition Programs 

./Full- or Part-Time Work 

./Starting Wage of $5 per hour 

Don't miss your chance to be a part of the most dynamic company in Iowa ... 

We're Pioneer TeleTechnologies. We'd like to meet you! 

Call338-9700 or apply in person at: 

Pioneer TeleTechnologies 
2920 Industrial Park Road, Iowa City, Iowa 
Just off HWtJ. 6 and north of the Sheller Globe Corp. 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 10:00 am to 7 prn 
Fridays 10:00 am to 4:00pm 

.. 
Pioneer TeleTechnologies 

PIT, A Eqwd Opportunity Employer • A Di"Oisfon 'of Long Lines, Ud. 

Solon Nurs•ng Care Center 
3 I &-8-4"-3492 

TARGET IS accepting applications 
lor ltmporary overnight stock•ng 
posmons Hours ere 10pm·7am, u~ 
to tO hOurs per WHM Interested 

) persons should apply In person 
ONlY at the customer serv•c:a desk 
11 Target 
Target IS an equal opportuftlty 
employer. 

w;.cto wit! ufuna to parUcipa18 in 
, • ..,. i!lllrt 11m! '*'«<les. Uay be~ 
~)'lilt 11\d lot usong I!Maldt 

lollltt be nonanobl. F .. 
cl cNidbaaing age sceepttd 

Call: 335-7555 or 
356-4050 

Tuttdays, Wednttdaya, 
Tt.lradaya 

MALES 18-30 YEARS OLD 
Needed for radiologic brain 

imaging sludy. 
$35 compensation 

lor 11/2 hOUI'I. 
Call 

356-1367, 8:30 ltn-5;00 pm 

III!IOAT HOTI!LS, UUOUI''""" 

Al~ines, & AmuMment 
~ ICe»ptlng applications ror 
'lobs lnllmshlps and CIIH r 

) fXIIlllons. For more Jnforma11on 
lnd art IPPIICIUon, write. NIIIOIIII 
Collegltta Racrnllon Sarv1ca. P 0 
Boa 8074, Hlllon Head SC 29938. 

Mall or brf"l! 10 The 01ily fclwan, 
lite "Tomorrow• COlumn Js 3 p m 
lllneral wiM nol be publll/led mora I 
blsccepted Notice of polltiCIIIIYII' 
ltcognlzed student groups Pleua 

Event _____ _, 

Sponsor ____ ..., 

Day, date, time---~ 

location ----~ 
Contact person/phone 



ITUD!NTI: Work from~ 
mailing aavn llter•lurt CMs 
w 128, Columbus, OH '32li 
1-014-702-8830 

and nonstudems 
tlon is provided 
·d with wrl1ten 

selmple letters. 
to l.>eg1n 
arc necessary: 

areCJs would be 

in Iowa ... 

HELP WANTED COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

RECORDS mORING 
CASit PAID for quality used roc!<, 
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WORD 
PROCESSING 

AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 'CiiiiiSTMAS g1tt wrapper 

AfiP'Yin ~101'1 
Handa Jeweta,. 

108 Eut Wuh1ngton 

MATURE nonsmoker. 6-9tle•oble 
hours per week for light 
housekeeping ancl cooking Call 
338-1260, leave mesaage 

------------1 ran and blua albums, CUMtla 
and CD 1 largl! QUill til• walllild 

MATHIEMATICI 22M 001-ooo&5 
STAnsncs 22S 002-120 
PHYSICS 211 0011.01 I 
CHEUISTRV 4'007,013 
FRENCH 8'001,002, 100 

,~ ... ~m~Y-M~.~eo-r~olla~~--~~-~--~- 1 1fANTE0 
white.~ lrM\ICUiatel 24,000 
nults Mustull1 318-3111-11107 

BEN FRANKLIN 
NOW HIRING 

E!ll*lenoed person ID work 
at our frame thop. Patt·lome ()( 
lul~tlrna. AWly In pe..on only. 

BEN FRANKLIN 
SYCAMORE MALL 

1-8()().BE-A·Nany 

PART TIME nurse aid/ orderly. 
3pm-llpm or 11pm-7am th!fte, 
ll"1ble schedule, tuition granlll 
1r>d pleasant worlung conditions 

[ 
Call lor mterv111W •. ppo1ntment. 
351-1720, Oaknoll , __ ;...._ _____ _ 
RELIABLE caring sitter nHded 

} 5yo. 11 .30pm-8.30am, 11am·12 
noon 5 dlys~ -k References 
33&-5025 after Spm 

LPN OR AN 
'P11d holidays 
'Competitive aalary 
'Relocation bonus 
'Voluntary retirement plan 
'Heallh msurance 
'Free salad bar 
'Aellble scheduling 
'ProgressiVe staH 

) 'Canng atmosphere 
'S1ck leave 
'Funeral leave 

~ 
'Paid VICallon 
'PIId C.E.U.I 
'Free park1ng 
These art just 1 lew of the many 
benefits we offer at Parkv111W 
Manor Health Care Center. For 
mort information about a lull or 
part hme po&ltlon, please contact 

Theresa Minnis, D 0 N 
Parkv1ew Manor 

Health Care Center 
518 13th St. 

Wellman lA 52356 
or Phone 31&-346-2911 

CERTIFIED 
NURSING ASSISTANTS 

Now hlnng. lull t1me pos111onS on 
J MCond andthord shifts 

Solon Nurs•ng Care Center 
31 &-344-3-492 

lARGEr Is accepting applications 
) l01temporary overnight stoc:kong 
j po1111011s Hours are 10pm-7am; u~ 

to 40 hours per week Interested 
1 persons should apply In person 

ONLY Bl the customer service des~ 
II Target 
Target is an equal opportunity 
amployer 

Soqecis ........... to par~aplla In 
'llioullhcrlllrm lbldl"' May be on 
'*'!>hylilt and I« using sllfcidl 

ly t.1u11 be non*'labf F., II 
ol dlildbta'ong age acc.pitd. 

Call: 335-7555 or 
356-4050 

Tuetdaya, Wednesday•, 
Thul'ldays 

MALES 18-30 YEARS OLD 
Needed lor radiologic brain 

imaging study. 
$35 compensation 

for 1112 hours. 
call 

356-1367, 8:30 •m-5:00 

Bue and Shop 
{SIO llllnlmun1 DU~haH) 

.RUOAT HOTELS, Crulsellna, 
Airlines. & Amusement Parks, NOW 

& ltcepling applications for summer 
'jobs lntemshipa and carMr 

polltions. For more lnformetlon 
, and an application, wrote National 

Collegiate Recreation Service, P 0 
Bo• 8074, Holton Ht1d SC 29938. 

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. 
Needs mature person now In tow• 

Coty area Regardless of training, 
wrote; 0 K Hoptuns, Bo• 711, 
Ft Worth TX 76101 

EARN SIOOO'• a -k II honw on 
your spare toma. Doing cred1t 
repalrl Call l-41&-56s-8532 ext. 
R-2S11A. 24 hour&. 

REUABLE babysotter wanted Our 
home 1~25 hOul$/-k, days 
354-7841 

TACOBI!ll 
14/ HOUR TO STAAT 

Now hiring all shifts Flt1<1ble 
schedule, doscounted ~Is. 
Uniform provided Interview 
2pm-4pm -kdays 

213 First Ave . Coralville 

PHYSICAL T11ERAPIST 
New opening Full Ume phyt•cal 
therapist for estabhshed home 
care agency Ch1lleng1ng posotoon 
on muiU· disciplinary aet11ng 
Hoghly competot1ve salary plus 
good bentllt package Must have 
car and IOwa PT license Call 
337-96811 or apply II' 

VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION 
1115 Gilbert Court 

Iowa Coty lA 

MOW HIRING all posotlons full hme 
or part 11me Days or ..-enlngs and 
WMkends. Flexoble scheduhng 
Apply on person : 

Ponderosa 
Hwy 6 West 
Coralville 

EOE 

ASSISTANT MANAGER posltoon 
available at Flour Pot Cooklta In 
Iowa Coty. Must be able to work 
days. noghts and weekends 
betw"n 25-35 hours/ wMk 
Apply at . 

Flour Pot Coo~ies 
lobby of Hohday Inn, Iowa Coty 

COU!GI! IIOMI!Y lor Fn!Shmen, 
Sophomo,. loltlbonsgo 
unclallntd yearly Wnta. StUdent 
Guidance SeMc:., 822-G Folth 
Avenue. New K-or1g10<1 PA 
115088 Monw- 8ack Gua,.n .... 

HAIR CARE 
THINKING aboUt C()j()r., 

Were .. .,.,~ 
HAIREZE 

Stt to.vaAvenue 
3.~1-7'i2!i 

MISC. FOR SALE 

rww. 
30•74, $45; humidoher, S40. ep.c:. 
heater $15 351-11348 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
South Roveralde Drove, for good 
uSed clothing, small kotchen Items 
etc Open every day. II 4S-5 00 
3311.3418 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
FUTONS ancl fremes Thongs & 
Things & Things t30 South 
Clinton 337·9641 

FIREWOOD 
HEAT CHEAP. Seasoned oak, split. 
stacked, dahvered. $601truckload, 
$1151 cord 354-62«, fl8)-2322. 

-----~PETS 
PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
LOW BUDGET?· NO PROBLEMII 

YOUR BEST IMAGE 
WEDDING F'tiOTOORAPHY 
Call for lrM consultatoon 

Evenongs & w"kends, 338·5095 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
now has two locations 

1016 Aonalds and Eastdale Plaza 
large 51lectoon of new and 
used manual and electric 

typewriters and disks. 
Darwin, w1th oftf 38 years 

experience, can give 
fut, economical aervoca 

337-5678 

REPAIR of Home Stereo
Car Stereo- VCR- All Brands 
Authonzed Warranty Servoca for 

Many Major Menufacturera 
HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 

401 South Gilbert 
351·5290 

Fast 
Copies 

klnko•s· 
the copy center 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 SOUTH CLINTON 
(Ac .... from lilt Peni8C...c) 

338-COPY (2678) 

LOOKING FOR A CAREER? 
JOBSplua UNLIMITED, INC. 

We offer a wocle range of 
that will help you wtth 
search. Call today 

a.>.A1.ai-Of 1 .... 72 ... ..J08S 

GORGEOUS cats need home and 
love Two golden str~ped males. 6 
months FREE' Pleasecall337~70 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
& PET CENTER 

Trop1cal fish. pets and pel 
supplies, pel grooming. t500 1$t 
Avenue South 338-8501 . 

SPORTING GOODS 
SKIS: Foscher Super Crown 
X..Country. no-wax. 210cm Adldas 
boOts, men's size 10 Bondlngsl 
poles $601 080 Call 351·9037 
evenings. 

ANTIQUES 
THINK CHRISTMAS NOW 

GIVE A GIFT OF lASnNG VALUE 
Shop eartyl Shop nowt 

layaway & credot cards available' 
THE ANTIQUE MALL 

507 South G1fbert 
Open tl).5pm., dally and Sunday. 

BOOKS 

,...~ 

BOOKS 
Over 1500 Titles 

at 
MUAPHY-8ROOKFIELD 

BOOKS 
11-6 Mon.-Sat. 

218 North Gilbert 
Between BIOOITii ngton 

&Marker 

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 
520 WashlniJton 

Used books In all loelds 
LOCATE OUT.()f-PRINT BOOKS 

Open 7 days/ w"k 
FREE PARKING 
31~7-2996 

TOMORROW BLANK 
Mall or bnng lo The Deily Iowan, COmmunications Canter Room 201 D&adiiNI I()( subrnlttlng Items to 
ltle "Tomorrow" column is 3 p m two days belons the evenl llemt may be edited lor length. and m 
general wlh not be published mora than once Notice of events for whk:h edmiSion IS charged woll not 
be accepted Notlc:e of political eYtfltl will not be accepted, except meeting announcements of 
~nlzed student groups Pleue print 

Event ___________________________________ __ 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time --..:...-'----'-------------

Location 

wtll trawl 11 -ry RECORD 
COllECTOR, 4 112 South Unn. 
337·5028 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

GUITAR FOUNDAnON 
F..,. I1)Ws of lnstruc:IJQfl 

' and 
DISCOUNT MERCHANDISE 

Afternoons 351-<1832 
Find Your Gu•ta•' 

~ 

MA T111VTOfl 
TO THE RESCUE I 

Mar11Jo...-
3S4-Q3tl 

ENTERTAINMENT 
"THE CHESSitt!N • 

Sound & Ught1ng Pra. 
Weddongs. Dances. Pan

Anclr.,.. Brent 36S-8743 

TICKETS 
NEEDED: Two I!Cktt.IIOwa VI 

1t711iot\io 2Wl •tet1on WIQon, 
okpaad. A:C $11195 
351·7~17. 338-2!>23 enytune 

1M3 SAA8 1100 Turbo~ 
e•CIIItnl conchtoon $47115 
338-2S23. 351-7511. 

JmA GL1985. 32.500 molta. 
t•CIIItnt c:ondot1on, autOfl'llllc, 
sunrool. AA,l.'fM ~ Call 
351-7581, leave ..-uge. 

1 ... SUZUKI Sarnurao, o4x4. AIC, 
solt•lop, AM•FM CUMHt Call 
337-6390 

OhiO Stale, NoYember 12, StUO.MV I til HONDA CIYic, ~. 
other 337·704A 65.500 m1tee, good engtne, $t5001 

AYAJL.ABL! trnrnedi•lefy. f~le DOWNTOWH. large one bedroom. • 
Own room 1n new tllrM bedroom wefY !lpiCIOUS, $3-40 plus utoht-. 
~,_I on Soutll Van Buren A¥811able e-mber 1 337-55ell 
Call 338-78117 or 354-5813 

ITUOENTS. lomoted IIYI•Iablhty-
SI'AING - sub&M, own 51Ud101 and townhou- Mod to 
room, low blocks from caonpus. lata December. Ask aboo1 our 
S155 plus UUht.res on h..torical summer 1nact•,. program 
r.ou.. 354-2481. lak....,., 337-3103 

OWM 110011. three bedroom TWO BI!.DROOM, Benton Uanof, 
lparllnefll St811 month plua 1/3 -gy eftoaen~ WID hoOkup 
utohtlee H.W, basic cable paod December 1 338-4774 
Parlung Avaotable Dtc»mber, must 
sogn lease 354-211011 TWO BEDROOM IIDirtmenl 

"'liking chstance from campus 
$135, SHARE 1'*0 bedroom tra•ltr Needed Ja11uary 1. ~75 
home Own large room. TV, HESSIAN EUC'f"'ONICS 

Rtpaor for 
Ampt. a,~,.,,., EHtcll. etc 
STAGE UGHTINO RENTAL 

401 South G•lbert 
351·5290 

MURPHY Sound and lightJng OJ 
IIIVICI lor your party 351-37111 WANTED: Ftve nonstudent 1ielc-'1 080 354-1874 fumished, c1osa 338-5512 TWO IIEOAOOIII. ~lui -----------·1 Coralville ioclhon, on bUs route, , ~ 
'"'- PAOS. Party musiC and lights. 10 OhiO State game 3.534609 
Ed, 351-563111 ev_e_n_•n.;:gs _________ _ 

1171 DATSUN 210 GX. parlll car, 
dnve. make oHer ~ ROOM FOR RENT •JY accaq to the Univt<Sity NrM." 

clean conducrve to studying. $38C)'\ 
month 354-7568 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

t015 AnhUr 338-4500 

HOW GOOD IS THE 
EN~IQ EPS SAMPLER? 

Take one home lr" for two days, 
putot to the tnt and - for 
youl'ltll. Call ua lOr details: 

WEST MUSIC 
1212 5th St , Coralv•lle 

351·2000 

CS-100 WaH power amp 8'0, 
Peavey monitor (patr).$175 
337-5801 

HEAVY metll guotar player needed 
-'tends Call 338-4340 

MUIT IElll 6-poeca pro ludwov 
Zotd1tans Hard caoaa saso 
1-377-4728 

COMPUTER 

STEREO 

PARTY LIGHTING RENTAl 
HESSIAN EUCTAONICS 

351-5290 

fQWASOUitD 
DJ SERVICE 

'Partlll 'Funct!Ona "Wtddor>gs 
'Reunoons 

Better pnc:at-
337-3078 

MOVING 
I WIU MOVE YOU COMPANY 

Help movong and the truck. m • 
IOIId Two mowers. $45/load 
OHertng loadong and unloading ol 
Rental T ruck• 

JOhn Breno. 6113-2703 

NEW HELP moV!r>g or hauhng? 
351-2295 

D6D MOVING SERVICE 
PHONE »f-3t0t 

STORAGE 

NfW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COlUMN AND 
WORK THEIR WA'f TO THE TOP. 

TYPING 
PHYL'S TYPING 

15 yeara· e•perltrlce. 
IBU Correctmg Selectric 

Typewnter 3311-6998 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1101 BROADWAY, »t-1100 
Typong, word procas&lng, l1t11rs. 
resumes. boOkk .. pmg, w~t
you need Also, ragu111 and 
mtcroeauettt tranSCription 
EqUipment. IBM Dlsplaywr~tlf. 
Fast, ethcrent, reatonable 

$1.151 PAGI! 
Spallchac:ker 

Daisywheel Pr~nter 
Maatercardi Visa 
Pickup: O.IIYtry 

Sat1sfacuon Guaranteed 
354-3224 

.1.1 .. ' PAGE 
Emergent ... possible 

EKperotnCed, fl&t, ICCUflll 
354-1962, 81m·10pm 

ACCOIIATI!. FAIT 
SUOI PAGE 

Spellong c01recuons 
351-411115 

EIIP£RIENCED. accurate, check 
spelhng, know medocel tenms, IBM 
Selectroc Ill Term p.pera. 

--------------1 manusc:npta 338·1647. 
HITACHI receo-. Huachl ca...rte 
oeck, ESS Hell apeakera. Original TYPING 
cott over $1500 Sell for $4~ and WORD PIIOCESSINO 
complete. 338-4273 ' Your Personal Assistant" 

MAIL BOXES, ETC USA 
STEREO equipment for aale, dual 221 East Market 
1226\urntlble, $75, PtonMr SX535 354-2113 
receiver. $60, Sony System woth 
turntable r~Cetvar and tpeakera, QUALITY TYPING 
$65. Call 337-aMt . E•parrenc:ed· Accurate- Speedy 

Free Pick-up' Delivery 

RENT TO OWN Juihe, 354-2450 

QUALITY P,_nlallon Maaroa 
Beller Glides Fast. ICCUrlle, 

LEISURE nwE: Rent to own, TV·a renonable ratas. 338-5974 
ater-. mocrowaves. lpPhances, 
lurnolura. 337-9900 

TV, VCR, llereo 
WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Hlghta"d Court 

338-7547 

TV-VIDEO 
REAL BIG screen TV Have a 
poctura In your living room 12 II 
wide and 8 It h1gh Details. 
336-6t65, Unoon Eltctronocs 

WANT TO SEU SOMETHING 
QUICK· CAll 335-5714 AND 
PLACE A CLASSIFII!O AD IN THE 
OAILY IOWAN. 

WHO DOES IT? 
WANTED Stwong All formal wear 
-brodal. br~desmald, etc. 30 years 
•-penance. 338-0«5 alter 5pm. 

, WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
sella and 18r'oiiCIS TV, VCR, SIIIIO, 
IUto sound and commercial sound 
sales and str'oi!Ce 400 Hoghland 
Court, 336-7~7 

SEWING With/ Without patterns, 
Alterations Sethng prom dresses, 
silks 

626-2422 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doc:tor call II In 
low pm:es- we dalover FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Sor bloc:ks from Chnton St clorma 
CENTRALAEXALLPHARYACY 

Dodge at Davenport 
331-3078 

CHIPPER'S Ta1lor Shop, men's 
and women's alterations. 
128 112 East Washington StrMt. 
Dial 351·1229 

JEWELRY 
MAN'S DIAMO~D RING 

Seven d•amond cluster; over one 
C1 total weoght $1200 354-0061 
lnytoma 

CHILD CARE 
4-G't I<IOCARE CONNECTIONS 
COMI'tJTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

United Way Agency 
Day c1re homes, centera, 

preschOOl hst,nga, 
occasional Sltlera 

FREE·Of-{;HARGE to Untversoty 
flUdlenlll. IICUity and 11111 

~F. 338·7884 

THE MA.IORITY of workong 
parents place thtlr G/llldren in day 
care homes The 4-C a IS olferlng 
lhtor HOME DAY CARE PROVIDER 
COURSE to enrich prospec:t•ve. 
new a"'l eKilllng provodtrs 
CI-S tillS tall Will be held 
November 19 and December 3, 
9am-3pm Couru '"'' SIO OHS 
ttglftered pro•ldlrt can take It 
FREE Call 

Debbie Eckhofl 
351-8800 

To rtQister by NOYember11 

THE DAllY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
DEADLINE 18 II am. OME 
WOAIUNO DAY PRIOR TO 
PUBliC AltOM. 

LASER QUALITY 
$1 101 PAGE 

Fast, accurate Complex 
matllamatiCII expr8$S>On posa1b1t. 
Call Zaman 354·7553 

TYPING Experoencad. accurate, 
laal Reuoneble rates' Call 
Marlene, 337-11339 

PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
WRtnHG 

Experts 1n preparorog 
Interview wonn~ng resumee 

Pec;hman Prot-•onal Services 
351-8523 

NANCY'S Pertec:!Worct 
PROCESS! NO 

Oual!ty work Rush jobs APA 
Resumes. Foreign language 
Transcr~pt•on Discounts over 50 
pages 

354-1611 

RESUME 
RESUMES 

THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 
MAIL BOXES. ETC USA 

221 East Martcet 
3~·2113 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
LASER typesetting- complete 
word pr0C1$Sing aerv1~ 24 
hour resume sarvo~ thesa
·o.sk Top Publishing" lor 
brochures/ newstetlers Zephyr 
Copltl. 124 East Washington, 
351-3500 

ON CAMPUS. U I. graduate dOtS 
professional word processing. 
Jenlfer. 338-3394. 

SUZANNE'S Word Works. 
ProfiiSSional Word Processing, 
ltrge prOJect apec:lallat-prollclenl 
In Univerlity thesis style; APA, 
manuscripts lor publication. Call 
M-F ONLY, 9 30am· 4 30pm. 
354-7357 

OUALITY WORD PROCESSING 

Uae rour HAWKEYE RPAESS 
card here 

'Fr" Parking 
'Fr" Resume ConsultatiOfl 
'Serna Day Service 
"APAJ lagal/ Medocal 
"Grant Apphcatoonsl Forma 

10 Eut Banton 
354-7822, 7am·Spm M-F 

1126-2569, anyt1me 

I!IICELLE.NCE GUARANTEED 

ACCUAATI! 
WOAD PROCESSING AND TYPING 

50c per page 
Phone 353-5281 

HONORS Enghsh IJfadualt Law 
school, gred school. manuscript 
••pertoM. Attention to delail. 
Becky. 354-18~. 

NAHCY'I ~tword 
PROCESSING 

Oulhtr work Rush jobs APA 
Rttumes. Foreign language 
Transcription D•scounla over 50 
pages 

354-1871 

THANKSGIVING aorfara to 
San Jose, CA from Cedar Rapids. 
November 24- NoVWT~ber 21 Call 
351-82M 

FOR SALE: Sox lockets Iowa .,_ 
Minnesota, November 1 g 
351-3873 

AUTO SERVICE 
lilliE McNIEl 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to 18411 Waterfront 
Dnve 

351-7130 

AEHT a compact relngerator from 
Bog Ten Rentals for only $381 year 
F- delivery 337-RENT 

MONSIIOKING room, th
loc:aiJons. ellen. quoet. utokt
lnduded. $170-210, Otcember 
3Ja..I070 

DNE BEDROOM efflc..,cy, very 
good locatiOn, S22S per month. 
351-1846 

DUPLEX 
WE NEED Iowa bast<etball toekeUI 
Seaton or 11ngle g4me 351-2128 

TO .... AUrO 
Donny Hlrpor, o.

s........ Rq.rn • A!C. Bniooo 
• T...,._ • c:.m.- lloopoe 

FURNISHED 51ngle In quotl FIVE Bt.OCKS from cerflDUS, twO 
1 

building, excallenl factllllet: Sl&5 bedroom. large kolchen ancl hvong ,1 FOR BALl!: Four Uckala to 
Minnesota/Iowa game, 

utolltoes InclUded. 337,.785 room, WID, plllung 351-110211 
~~~~~~~~~-----1 ~~~n~ln~g4~--------------~ 

November 18 507-423-«52. 

..... mUoo ond moddo 
LAIIGE single "'''h hreplaca on WID • 
Clonton. S220 utohtta Included: TWO II!.DAOOIII duplex, 1 

FOR IALE: Airtor\lltoeketto 
San Antonoo, Texas. Depart frort~ 
Cedar Rapids. over Th1nksgovong 
break 351·9388 

"'Ammc:on "' ..... -......... • L\I'UU 

337,.785 '-kupa. neer Uercy HospitaL 
337-6833 1ftar &om. 

AIRUNE toeket, roundtrop, 
Ota MO<nes- OntariO. Cahfomla. 
Dec 14-Jan 11. $200. 336-8723 

MASSAGE 

n ea...~~~....., v.~~a 
3:11 10M 

IIEAT ntE THANKSOIVING RUSH 
Get your car chfcked now 

CURT BLACK AUTO REPAIR 
354-0080 

LAJIGE SINGLE. fum1shtd. 
hreplaca. qu.ltl. excellent lacolot•• 
$111>$215. utlhues Included 
338-5512 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
THREf BEDROOM, I 112 car 
g1rage, tencad yard, tamlly room., • 
$465 AVIIIable December 1 I 

CLOUD HANDS Therapeuhc 
Massage. A sens•hve, thorough 
musage at an aflordablt proct 
3~ Certohed Sl• ytart 
e•perrenca 

AUTO PARTS ---------------------133::~1-~7«~·~------------~ 
TWO BEDROOM apartment thrM 
blo<:k• from downtown Ut1httw 
Plrltong provoded On bushne 
Avaolablt January 1. Call 354-0518 

TIIANOUILUTY TMERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

BATTERY Salt . New Exlda 
batteries as tow as $2~ ~ 

Hawkeye Country Auto Sates 
1$47 Waterfront Drive, 338-2SZI THREE bedrooms. two batiU, all 

amenotres Close to campu1, H'W 

CORALVIllE ThrM bedroom spill 
level Fam1ly room, 1 112 bethl, r 
CIA, mlcrow•ve, WID, ,_ carpet 
Double g1rage, bog ysrd. No peta. 1 

336-4774 .. 
CALL NOW 
337~ 

Youd-rve "' 

STARTER AND ALTERNATOR 
SPECIAlllolttome warranty As 
low•$2485 

_g:__1d:...·~·-~-~~~..;_338-_0uab_s7""",;; __ Ava~_ra_bl_•_ 1 HOUSING WANTED 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURI!, 
Etec:troacupuncture; For amoklng, 

Ha,.,keye Country Auto Sales 
1947 Waterfront Drove. 338-2523 

MOTORCYCLE 
we•ght, heal1h problems 23rd yeer WINTER storage, tvwo btkes lor 
~81 $301 month U.Stor•AII 337-3506 

IOWA CITY YOOA CENTI!A 
13th year hparlenced Instruction 

Starting now 
Yoga "'''h Barbara Welch 
Medlllllon w1th Tibetan 

Buddhoat Monk 
lnformauon 354·9794 

BICYCLE 

MOTORCYCLE Winter Jlorage 
Dry Secure S9c a day Cycle 
Industries. 351-5900 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

----------------1 ROOMMATEI: We have raodants 
who need roommatn lor one, two 
and thrft bedroom apert"lentl 
Information 11 po1ted on door at 
414 East Market tor you to pock up 

SEll YOUR OLDER 
AND FAT TIRE BICYCLES 

For tllhl 
All kondsl 

GilBERT STREET PAWN 
354-7910 

CI!NTUAION Ac:cordo. Sh1mano 

SPRINO semester sublet, female, 
nonsmoker, own room, quiet. 
bushne 336-4243 

equipped, 12-apead, 26". e•eellent MJF PROFESSIONAU grad, law, or 
boke. Sl95 351~708 med student Clean, raapons1ble 

•PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE Share lhr• bedroom condo woth 
DAILY IOWA H. 335-5714. profeuoonal male Pool, WID, AJC, -----------·1 hreplaca S27S plue half electric/ 

negotoabt. Year's lease 351-41711 

AUTO DOMESTIC OWN ROOM In newer ranch atyle --------------1 home 1ust off Benton; one blOCk 
1Nil2t Camaro Good condotoon from Rwe~ode 338-11841 

Garaged $3200 336-8792 after F£MAU! roommate to share three 
4pm bedroom. tvwo bath apartment. 

VANZEE AUTO 
We buy' Mil Comparat Save 
hundreds• Specializing In 
$500-$2500 cars 1131 South 
Dubuque 338-343-4 

1tel OLDS wagun. th,.. ••t•. 
loaded New tores 354-2551 days 

1171 OLOS Della 60,000 miles, 
good eonclttlon, very reliable, only 
two prevoous owners, $450 
354-1845 alter • ·30 

1 .. 7 FLATBED Chevy truck, 
automettc. dual, excellent 
condohon, mustMt. 351·5943 

1t11 MALIBU clasaoc. runs great. 
low milliS. A/C. AM FM "'"' 
radoator/ rad1al tiles/ batlery. S990I 
OBO 351-5497 

CASH TODt.YI Sell your foreign or 
d()(OIStic auto last and aasy 
Westwood Motors, ~·5 

GOVERNMENT SE12EO Vehlct.s 
tnom $100 Fords. Mercedes. 
Corvett•. Chavys. Surplus Buyera 
Ou1dt t I) 80!>-687·8000 Ext 
5-9612 

1110 MUSTANG, hatchback, 

Iowa- llllnoos Manor December 
Call 337~ I'Jinlngs 

FEMALE roommate, btglnnong 
January Sunny apartment m quoet 
neoghborhood 354-1459 

SPRING sublat, female, 
nonsmoker, own room, lumllhed, 
H!W paid, good lotatoon 336-0981 

AVAILABLE ommedlately Female, 
own room tn lhr" bedroom. two 
bath apartment S18<W month. Call 
Renee 351-3197 

OWN ROOM 1n lhr" bedroom 
IIDirlment, 829 S Johnson S183' 
month plus 113 ullllhee. Call aHer 
lpm, 353-5241 . 

MALE. nonsmoker, own bedroom 
tn two bedroom townhouM $200 
plus 112 elec:tr!tlly Fully lurnoshed 
except bedroom Coralvotle, on 
bushne 354-9211 

1·2 FOR large three btldroom 
house Grads preferred $150 plus 
utollloes January 1. 351·5194 

FEMALE to share apartment on 
westSide lor 2nd Mmteler, Closa 
$150·' month, 338·11257. 

4-speed. good in- town car S 1900/ FEMALE roommate wanted spnng 
OBO 35-4-4860 samas111, own room, H'W paid 

1t7f CHEVY Malibu, $7501 OBO $1601 month plus Ullhl•ts 
Call Dave, 3311-0340 

1
.338-;.:..:c...;.5.:.928:.:.. _________ _ 

APARTIIE NT1I 
I 1nd 2 Btdr00t11 

)51-1404 

CHEERFUl basement elhclency 
on Norths.cle; cat welcome, $215 
utolltots InclUded; 337.,.711!> 

RENTAl PROBL£MS7?? 
Contact The Protec:tlve Alsocoellon 

For Tenants 
335-3284 

IMU 

ONE BEDROOM, $285, heat. water 
Included Par1ung, avelllble m•d
Otc:ember Call 354-7067. 

AENT TWO bedroom, no pall, 
$390 Coralvolle 337·2e&O, teave 
message 

ONE BEDROOM, Korkwood and 
Malden lane $32&1 month HW 
plld 3SH412 

TWO BEDROOM, spacious, qutet 
Benton Manor Apartment A•all· 
eblt Dtc»mber $4501 month 
December/ January rent paod 
~:>8:;3 evanongs 

$225-$255, nice 2-btdroom mobile 
h()(OH, closa, clean. IVC lot/ 
water peld. 338-5S 12, t.ave 
mesaage. 

ONE BEDROOM apart,_! 
Partoally turnlshed or not. Ava•labla 
Immediately 354_.011 , 354-1405 

ONE BEOROOM, Coralvdl .. /oJC, 
water paod Available November 1 
35l.j(037 

TWO BEDROOM South Johnson, 
IVailablt mod· Otc:ember HIW 
Included Call 337·5200 

TWO BEDROOM, parkong. close 
wall< $420 Includes HIW Call 
354-6617. 

SUBLET two bedroom house. 
parkong Close to campus 
337-8408 

NICE THREE bedroom closa to 
Hospotel, H.W paid, parking 
Avaolable Otc:ember 337·5867. 

SPRING Sublet OWn room In four 
bedroom NICE house Four blo<:ka 
from campus Female, nonsmoker. 
337 ... 584 

ONI! BEDROOM near pubhc 
trenspo,..tion, S290 plul ut1htltl 
Av11lable alter Otc:ember 20 
351-!019 

ONE BEDROOM, great apartment 
tor workong 11ngle or couple. $285 
month 2730 Wayne A•enue 
351-4310 Call lor appoontment 

SUBLET: Two bedroom apartment 
Available December 22. January 
rant free. Across from Vine, 
apacoous and very nice. John 
354-11390 

SUBLET January· May. one 
bedroom apartment leundry, 

1110 FORO Ponto hatch beck, one SPill NG aublet, 1.2 males. AUR, busllne. H!W, A;C paid S3IO 
ownar. low mileage. e•callent c133o7~81t~3campus lne•pentlllt 354-nOt 

PENTACREST. Own room. Fun. SUBLET: Benton/ George Str .. t 
1tn BUICK leSebre Custom, efr1~18n .... "-em'-r 1 ~~· """1 

cond•l•on S2200 337-7828 

power sleertng, brekea, wondowa, - extension 557 days nonsmoking femalervle··-. v .,, --- "" • """"'"" • 

uat, ult, V-top. AJC. AM,-fM . Available lmmedoall y. $225. • 
105.000 molee, excellent condition. 1_3S4-3 ___ 726__________ ST\JDIO AND TOWNHOUSES 
51600 353-4S38 SPRING -~ter sublet. own Renting now 

1m CHEVROLET Camero, ,.ry room. f1va bedroom house W/0, 
337

-3
103 

good condollon $1900/ 080. South lucu. S14S plu1 115 MOVE In todayt November and 
338-7071 utthtoes January 1-151rM. August rant tree Subleasa Collage 

354-SII52. Street apartment Call 337~799 
1813 WHITE Escort Wagon . great 
condotoon, 3-4.500 moles S3500 Clll FRIENDLY, cheerful, black femele TWO BEDROOM townhouM. 
LISIIOday, 351-~36 wants roommate, M1F $180 Own laundry. bushne, $4001 month. HJW 

room Very ciOM Nonsmoker, paid 351-6899 evenongs. 
11to CHEVY C1tatoon, 4-spead. non-sororoty, nt~t A•allable 
4-cyhndar, 4-door, low mllaage. January 1 354-3732. NEWER two bedroom, large, AIC, 
$1500 351-t399 W/0, bust1ne, parkong. $440. 

FEM~LE, roommate to 1h11e two Available Otc:ember 20, 1981 
bedroom, Pentacrest apartment, 338-3359. 
Downtown location, parking. HfW 
paid Available Dtcamber 15 LAAGE newer two bedroom 
354-7372. apanment close to campus Full 

kitchen, bath and dtnlng area 
OWN ROOM In IWO bedroom Ofl·street parking $440( month, 
apanmenl Spacloua three floor HIW paid Call 354-a033 
duplex, greatloeatoon, cloae to 
campus. Sl75 plua utohtres LARGE two bedroom duplex, 

AUTO FOREIGN 

Avaolalbe December t or •rher i-l1stoncal Summol Str•t Rooms, 
.- - "- 354-3967. 15'x15' LVR, kllchen, W/0, AJC. 
"' - "' - cable, parkong, bushne, avaJiable 
"'•- "'....,_ AVAILABLE Otc:tmber. lem1fe, January t. HW p11d. $550 
~ :;:=. ~ :'!:-' ahara large room on three bedroom 338-0097. 

two bathroom apartment Near 
ll'r .,.......1!'"' Konn~ek, overtooka pond. $160 SUBLET ONE bedroom Botlom 
f~ "' ,.,.... 338-90114 hall ol large housa on South· 

--------------------~~ 
MUDEO. Storage and practice 
area for a drumAt W1ll be loud . 
Woll pay decent ratee Call 
35)-ISIIO, Eroc. 

VISinHG profeuor end tamily 
needs 2-3 bedroom apartment or 
house from January-June '89 
w 607-255-2083. 
H: 607~1:;3, eKcellent 
reltrences 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

NO 
POINTS 
1 Bedroom 
2Bedroom 
3Bedroom 
Townhouse 

wth wah« a dryer t'IOOII-upe. 
Hourt; M-F 11-4, S.. 8-12 

'1 

llW'rlOOII V.., C-'MIN181I 

201 21at Ave. Pl., 
Coralville • 354-3412 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
NICE TWO bedroom, tvwo baths, ,"j 
l1rge deck, thr" year1 old, very 
clean. low utilities. $445. Available t 
Immediately, wesl&tde 337·704A 1 

HOUSE FOR SALE . { 
GOIIERMMENT HOliES from S1 (U 
repair) Delinquent tu property 
Reponauions Call 
(1) 105-6117-aooo Ext GH-8812 for 
current repo hst 

TWO STORY older 213 bedroom 
1\()(0e, o427 Clarll. near Longfellow 
School $39,500. Brian . 337·5283 
or 844·2008 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

NEW1MI 
14 Wlda 3 bedroom 

Othvarad and Ml up, 111.987 
'lo-t pr~us anywhere 

'largest aale<:toon of quahty 
hDITIG enywhere 1n Iowa 

'1004 Oownpayment 
'12% F1xed 1nlerest rate 

HORI<HEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy 150 So, Hazelton lA 50841 

Toll Fr .. , 1-800-1132-5985 
Open 6-9pm dally. 1~pm Sun. 

Call or drove· SAVE SSS ALWAYS' 

MUST SElll1980 14x60 two 
bedrooms, CIA, W/0, Wntern Hilla. 
$40001 will negotiate. 643-2275, 
843-5611 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
FOR SALE. 6-plexes, excellent 
IO<:atlon. 354-5575, Suzanne 
Fountain Realty, 626-2ol00 

REAL ESTATE 
331...-1• lucas S42S. u~htoes paid 

SPRING -sterlllblet. Own 354·7362 alter 3pm. FARMS, 109 acres, 40 acres, 
..UMH~" ~ room In thr" bedroom apartment Suzanne Fountain Realty 

1 ~~~~~as~=~~rw;:;viSil~~=~~$~55 month, hHt patd Lots ol SUBLET one bedroom condo, 826-2400 

I· P:..":v~:;=338~~~;7:99::::::::~~~W::es:f:sl:d:e .~A;v;a~lla:b:le~no;:w:.:35::1~~::;~=:~~~.:;.~:C::~:=:=:=~-j 1117 NISSAN Sentr1 4-door. 
ekceflent condition. AJC. FM 
cassetla $6400 338-38113 !l'lenings. 

1171 SAAII 900 Turbo, e•celltnt 
condotlon $3995 354·9311 
I'JIRiniJS and -kends 337·t472 
days 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 

1114 DATION Maxlml, 4-door. alr 
cruise, sunroof, fully loaded, 
51,000 milts $6500, 337~. 

111t FIAT Spydtr 2000, new 
brakes, clutch Excellent 
condotlon $2500/ 080 354-7307 
or 351-5991, Juon 

1K1 PORSCHE Coupa, extensive 
rebuild, gas hellll for warm winter 
dmilng, $8500 515-472·7787. 

1171 DATION 710 2-door, 4-speed, 
79,000 miles Very clean. S875. 
338-8631 

1111 SUBARU, vary nice appear
ance, 30mpg, n- tlra and 
exhaust, AC. S10001 080. 337·2689 
anytome 

1110 TOYOTA Corolla, 4-door. 
5-speed, AM'FM casselle, 72.000 
milts, excellent cond111on. $2000. 
080 351·8517 (7am-7pm) 

1871 HONOA Ctvlc Wagon Engont 
recently rebuolt, but needs other 
work. $500. 1-399-4635 days, 
351~7 weet<enda. 1118nlngs 
... cep, Wednesday 

YOU'VE TRIEO THE REBT· 
NOW TRY THI! IIEST· 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLAUIFI£0 
ROOM 111 

COIIMUHICAT10NS CI!NTI!R 
335-5714 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

2 

6 

10 

3 

7 

11 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

~ ~ ~ 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 

Address 

Phone 

City 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

_________ ... 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure coat multiply the number of words (Including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ao is 10 words. No 
refunda. Deadline \s11 am previous worit\ng day. 

1 - 3 days ..... .... .. ... 58¢/Word ($5.80 min.) 
4 - 5 days ............. 64~word ($6.40 mln.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or n'ioney order, or stop 
by our of1ice: 

6 - 10days ........ .... 82elword($8.20mln.) 
30 days .. ... . ...... 1 70/word ($17 .00 min ) 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communication• Center 
c:omer ot College • Madison 

Iowa City 52242 335-5784 
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London Brass adds 
a twist to tradition 
By Nell Lewis 
The Dally Iowan 

T he bright and varied 
colors of the London 
Brass filled Hancher 
Auditorium Friday 

night with the old and the new, 
proving the small brass ensemble 
can continue to entertain if they 
evolve while preserving tradition. 

The barely filled floor section in 
Hancher and the empty balcony 
gave witness to the fact that there 
just isn't much vital interest in 
small brass ensembles in this area. 

The Jack of student attendance 
indicated that to many 18- to 
21-year-olds, a brass ensemble 
means 40 Hawkeye Marching 
Band members standing in the 
walking mall fountain on a Satur
day night, blaring their heart
warming rendition of "In Heaven 
There Is No Beer." 

The opening selection, Louis 
Couperin's "Battle Suite: 'Le 
Triumphante,'" firmly grounded 
the Brass in 17th-century tradi-

tion. This is what people expect to 
hear from a brass repertory. 

But for most, save those who 
prefer to listen Perry Como's 
Christmas album until the grooves 
wear through, hearing what we 
expect to hear soon becomes com
pletely boring. 

The key is in the repertoire. 
With the precise yet feeling inter

pretation of Baroque music, the 
London Brass could never be 
faulted for their musicianship. But 
moat college students would risk 
missing a good Baroque ensemble 
to stand in line for U2's new film, 
"Rattle and Hum." 

The difference is instrumentatioh 
and musical selection: from piccolo 
trumpet to tuba, from Bach to 
Ravel. The Brass makes use of 
flugelhom and bass trombone, giv
ing even more tone color poesibili
ties. 

Anne McAneney, the sole female 
member of the group of 10, stood 
apart from the group. Her flugel
hom lines, not the fact that she 
was the only one onstage clad in a 

skirt, brought her to the forefront 
during at least three selections. 

Ravel's "Beauty and the Beast," a 
10-minute piece of program music, 
was the obvious crowd-pleaser. 
Intentional or not, it just so hap
pened McAneney drew the part of 
Beauty with the tuba countering as 
the brooding beast. 

At times, the 10instrumentscould 
achieve the blend of a pipe organ, 
playing as one instrument instead 

of 10. Or, as in their interpretation 
of selections from Bach's "Violin 
Concerto in A Minor," the trum
pets could trade the violin line 
while all four trombones faked the 
cello line. 

Though the ensemble's idea of 
stage presence is white tux jackets 
with black pants and blue !hirts, 
the character of their music more 
than made up for any lack of 
communication with the audience. 

·u1 students air 'Dysfun·ctions' 
By Roberta Branca 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

A s any truck driver or 
insomniac knows, radio 
can be a kind of ther
apy. Some U1 students 

have decided to make this relation
ship a little more explicit. 

"Tales of Dysfunction" is a new 
radio show created by an advanced 
audio production class taught by 
Dan Coffey, a visiting assistant 
profesaor of communication stu-

dies. 
Coffey is nationally known as a 

member of Ducks Breath Mystery 
Theatre and as the character Dr. 
Science. 

The show parodies the newest 
craze in human interfacing, the 
self-help group. "Tales of Dysfunc
tion" is touted as a "story about 
real people with real problems." 
Each week, the members of a 
fictitious self-help group relate 
childhood incidents that they feel 
are the root of all their problems as 

Strong acting highlights 
'A Man for all Seasons' 
By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Dally Iowan 

T he Iowa City Commu
nity Theatre is a big 
drafty bam-like build
ing on the Johnson 

County 4-H Fairgrounds. The stage 
inside is a simple affair of plat
fol1tls with a minimum of props. 
The people that were on that stage 
Friday night all live and work and 
pay taxes in Iowa City. 

And yet, during Friday night's 
Community Theatre production of 
"A Man For Alt Seasons," the 
setting was transformed; the politi
cal and religtous intrigues of the 
16th century - as well as the 
nuances of a complex play - were 
brought to three-dimensional life. 

This is the beauty of community 
theater: No other fonn of drama 
seems so accessible, and so no 
other form of drama works quite so 
well when it works well at all. 

"A Man For All Seasons" works 

The Daily Iowan, Michael Wilham~ 

Father Tom Buechele and Susan 
Short In a scene from "A Man For 
All Seasons." 

well. Father Tom Buechele in the near-perfect balance of vulnerabil
lead of Sir Thomas More not only ity and venality. Loren Teggatz 
proved fluent and confident in this produced perhaps the night's most 
long role but also managed to consistently energetic effort with 
provide the sheer personal pres- 1 his portrayal of the Duke of Nor
ence that the part requires. His ( folk. 
More never really forgets to have a Susan Short as Lady Alice More 
sense of humor, and that element was vigorously superb, with a 
makes the play in many ways bell-clear voice and the cast's clear
deeper and more difficult to est ear for timing. Jacque Hin
resolve. Unfortunately, there was a shaw as More's daughter Meg was 
negative counterpart to this tone; equally fine, providing skillful 
Father Buechele seldom conveyed amounts of the passion Jacking 
the passion that must be visible from much of the cast. 
underneath the faith and hope. Perhaps the biggest - and most 
Often such subtleties come only pleasant - surprise of the night 
after the main memory work of the was Timothy Troy's Thomas Cram
play is down like clockwork. well, the scheming ear of the king. 

Robert Bolt's play is filled with In a role that could so easily 
strong supporting characters, and degenerate into simple one
likewise Friday night's show was dimensional villainy, Troy's silken 
filled with strong performances all version found new depths, and as a 
around. Scott Humeston invested result Cromwell tended to steal the 
his The Common Man with a scenes in which he appeared. 
texture of humanity beneath his Iowa City Community Theatres' 
cynicism and banter, and Chris "A Man For All Seasons" plays on 
Ragner portrayed the rise - and the weekends throughout Novem
moral fall - of Master Rich with a her. lt is highly recommended. 

Entertaimnent Today 
At the BIJou 

"Nosferatu" (1922) - Before Bela, 
there was Max - Max Schreck, who 
playa the chrome-domed Count 
Orlock in this precursor to all those 
vampire flicks. 7 p.m. 

"One, Two, Three" (1961) - James 
Cagney, In his last major film role, 
dominates Billy Wilder's hysterical 
satire on Cold War Coca-Cola dlplo· 
macy in divided Bertin. 8:30pm. 

Television 
"Campaign: The Last Word"- On 

the eve of the presidential election, 
Roger Mudd aaka some lut minute 
questions (8 p.m., IPTV 12). 

Art 
Don Rinner will exhibit fine jewelry 

In 14-karat gold and sterling sliver at 
the Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 13 S. linn 
St , through November. 

Radio 
"The Blues Groove" features the 

latest and the best In blues with host 
Craig Kessler (8 p.m.-1 t p.m.). 
Michael Tilson Thomas conducts the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra In 
works by the interminable lves, the 
Intermittently interesting Rachmanl· 
nov and the Inescapably incredible 
Beethoven (8 p.m.; I<SUI 91.7 FM). 

adults. 
According to class member Brad 

Ross, the show is not meant to 
question the necesaity of legitimate 
support groups but to poke fun at 
the human tendency to blame 
personal failings on outside inci
dents. 

According to Dennis Reese, prog
ramming director of WSUI, "Tales 
of Dysfunctions" is "very creative." 

Reese said he plans to broadcast 
the show on a weekly basis as part 
of Ducks Breath Playhouse. Reese 

said it is Coffey's involvement with 
the show that appeals to his sta
tion and said he would not run 
other student projects unless they 
were produced in cor\Junction with 
a production class. 

Jim Havercamp, manager of the 
student-run KRUI and a member 
of Coffey's class, said he believes 
the show will have a broad appeal 
for UI students. 

"College students have always 
been on the edges, making fun of 
everyone else," Havercamp said. 

A new degree of comfort In 
flotation sleep systems. 

., 
~. 

··~ A -.. 
·'' 

•' 

A. A compocl .. 'h .. Contour-Pius'M Beouryrest® 
unil insulated in a protective cover. 

8. Adjustable cyl inder'$ provide firm water support. 
C. S1mmons surrounds the adjustable cylinders with 

o perimeter of exclusive Beoutyrest• coils for 
perfect edge· to-edge sleeping comfort. 

,lcture JMri•ct tllktcr"n mlrran and 1lalllntertt ore the hallmark of the Tlf· 
fony ltote Collection. 

3Pc. $699 Includes 
Bedroom dresser, hutch, 
Suite & n1gh1 slond. 

. . 
JCL injects pizzcm · 
into big band jazz 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Dally Iowan 

J ohnson County Landmark, 
the top jazz big band in the 
UI School of Music, will 
perform a free concert at 8 

tonight in Clapp Recital Hall. 
The band will be joined by the UI 

student jazz ensemble Straight 
Out. 

JCL, under the direction of Paul 
Scea, wilJ perform two original 
compositions by members of the 
band: Craig Macmillan's "Uma
nyano" and Tim O'Dell's "Malto 
Bop," as well as O'Dell's arrange
ment of Wayne Shorter's "Yes and 
No." Duke Ellington's "The 
Mooch" and Scea's composition, 
"Bukowski," round out the pro
gram. 

"We like to perform a lot of 
student compositions," said Scea, 
who is in his serond year as the 
group's director. "We try to be as 
creative as possible within the big 
band idiom, while at the same time 
trying to further it.• 

JCL has won top awards at jazz 
competitions in both the U.S. and 
Europe, including the Silver Tulip 
award from Holland's Tu1ip Time 
Festival, an international music 
ensemble competition. The group is 
one of a handful of college bands 
that has performed by invitation at 
the prestigious Montreux Festival 
in Switzerland. 

"Malto," "a cross between Miles 
Davia and James Brown," accord· 
ing to Scea, and "Umanyano" are 
typical of the variety and freedom 
of composition in JCL. 

"'Umanyano' is different, nothing 
you'd expect a college band to be 
playing," said Scea. "It's unusual 
for college bands to be (so diverse). 
We'll also be playing an old, old 
(1928) Ellington tune, as authenti-

cally as possible! , Price' 25 cents 
Sees's own composition ia" 

cated to the poet c~ 

Bukowski. 
1 

1 

c 
~It incorporates electro~ a 

altered acoustic instrument.,• 
Scea. "It's a somewhat un' 
form- hopefully we'll pull itt 

I 

JCL is in its serond cf. 1e .. , T 
U1 jazz band. The group, whiQ~ 
18 members, gives up to 15 PI!\. 
mances a year, with one t#41 1 

semester on the U I campua g 
several at Gabe's Oasia, 330 1 1 

Washington St.; the Sana.. 
Restaurant and Pub, 405 S. G~ 
St.; and other area clubs. for 

Trombonist Cleve Maloon, 1 , 

second-year graduate student 1' D k 
trombone performance, apprea.. u a 
the opportunity for 'I( 
expression." Maloon, who hll ' 
from St. Thomas in the VUJ 1 By David Espo 
Islands, had an original corn111 The Associated Press 
tion ("Blue Bossa~) performed 1 George Bush sent · 
the JCL last year and will haw._ voters Monday leadin 
performed in the spring. u he pledged ' a •8 

the helm to build on 
plishment.A of the 

"The JCL is very innovative, a• u:chael Dukak's' 
f h d ' · I b' ., lW 

1 cam rom t e tra 1t10na 1g b111 overtime vowing a 
so~nd~ ~ou're used to hearina,'i surprise•' that would 
sa1d. :t s. a gr~at wa~ ~ exp" the White House. 
yourse f etther tmproVl&atlonally • Some polls augges 
with your own composition.• port might be eroding 

"JCL is a great creative outlel~ 
the students," said Scea. 'lt'r 1 

1 

rare organization, . because it I'll 
the students a chance to write~~! 
works they will perfonn. ru,. 
them a Jot of control. It abo gill! 
them a chance to be experiment( 
to try the things they want to try' 

This double high htodboar4 
feotur•• 0 leaded vlon ctnttr 
mirror and twin storage shelvtl. 
Available In ICing or Queen slzt 
ond light or dark flnl•h. 

raced across America · 
search for votes. Bot 
spent nearly $1 milli 
competing half-hour 
network television, 
president also aired 
minute commercial 
attacked his Democra 

"'t's in the hands of 
the American peopl 
president said before 
Houston and the tina 
candidacy. 

"I'm going to do my 
fine president and a 
and somebody you 
of," Dukakis said in 
commercial of his cam 

"No retreat baby, n 
said Democratic ru 
Lloyd Bentsen, echoi 
Bruce Springsteen. 

DukD.kis was on a 
paign blitz through 
that wouldn't end u 
morning in Boston He 
of 20,000 in Califomi 
crata would kick Bush 
our future• - and 
into the night. 

******* . 

~;;:;;::;;;;';~~ SANTANA 24995 

Fitted 
Mattress Pads 

Reg. 32.95 

$Jf95 
8 Piece Bedding 

Package 
l~~ellldet: 4 pc. '""'Itt, matchlnt 
comforter, moHrtal peel I 1 
plflewa. lot. 13t.tl 

sa a•• 

II 

lar1• bookcota wat•rbecl with 2 
•'•" doort and muitl·colortd 
dotllrMr mlrrot. 1Cin1 or QuHn 
alu, choice of honey pint or 
walnut flnlth . 

COVINA 28995 I 

leoded glou crockel mlrrora ore 
accented by twin tulip lamps. A.v· 
ollollle In Kln1 or Queen size on4 
light or dark finish. 

ACCOLADE 2 8 995 

6 Drawer 
Dresser Base 

Now Only 

$6995 

Super Single 
Waterbed ShHts 

Juvenile pattern• 
Reg. 3 ... t5 

$14'' 

e 

Aria ................................ . 
Claasifleds ..................... . 
eu.me. ................ .. 
Daily Break ..................... . 
""-tro.7 ........................... . 
Movlee ........................... . 
Sporra, .................. : ........ . 
VIewpoints ..................... . 
Nationlwortd .................. . 

TOdly, a sunny 50 
~. I'm voting 
0111 


